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,HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
TREATY OF GUADALUPE HIDALGO. 
MESSAGE 
OF THE 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
TRANSMITTING 
. .11. communication from the Secretary of State, and accompanying 
papers, in compliance with resolutions of the House of Rep're-
sontatives, of the 5th instant, relative to the treaty flf peace con-
cluded at Guadalupe Hidalgo on the 2d of February, 1848. 
FEBRUARY 8, 1849. 
Laid upon the table, and ordered to be printed. 
To the House of Representatives of the United States: 
In reply to the resolution~ of the House of Representatives, of 
the fifth instant, I communicate herewith a report from the Secre-
tary of State, accompanied with all the documents and ~Jorres­
pondence relating to the treaty of peace concluded between the 
United States and Mexico, at Guadalupe Hidalgo)on the 2d Feb-
ruary, 1848, and to the amenrlmen of the Senate thereto, as re-
. quested by the House in the sard resolutions. 
Amongst the documents transmitted will be found a copy of the 
instructions given to the eommissioners of the United States who 
took to Mexico the trea~y as amended by the Senate and ratified 
by the President of the United States. In my message to the 
House of Representatives of the twenty-ninth of July, 1848, I gave 
as my reason for declil\ing to furnish these instructions, in compli-
ance with a resolution of the Hou3e, that, "in my opinion, it 
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would be inconsistent with thP. public interests t..o give publicity to 
them at the present time." Although it may still be doubted 
-whether giving them publicity in our own country, and, as a neces-
sary consequence, in Mexico, may not have a prejudicial influence 
on our public interests; yet, as they have been again called for by 
the House, and called for in connexion with other documents, to 
tbe correct understanding of which they are indispensable, I have 
deemed it my duty to transmit them. 
I stiJl entertain the opinion expressed in the message referred· 
to,'' that, ~s a general rule, applicable to all our important nego-
tiations with foreign powers, it could not fail to be prejudicial to 
the public interest to publish t·he instructions to our ministers, 
until some time had elapsed after the conclusion of such negotia-
tions." 
In these instructions of the 18th of March, 1848, it will be per-
.ceived '' that the task was a~signed to the commissioners of the 
United States of consummating the treaty of ptace, which was 
signed at Guadalupe Hidalgo on the second day of February last, 
between the United States and the Mexican republic, and which, on 
the tenth of March last, was ratified by the Sente with amend-
ments." 
They were informed "that this brief statement will indicate to 
you clearly the line of your duty. You are not sent to Mexico for 
the purpose of negotiating any new treaty, or of changing in any 
particular the ratified treaty which you will bear with you. None 
of the amendments adopted by the Senate can be rejected or modi-
fied, except by the authority of that body. Your whole duty will 
then consist in using every honorable effort to obtain from the 
Mexican government a ratification of the treaty, in the form in 
which it has been ratified by the Senate, and this with the least 
practicable delay." "For this purpose, it may, and most probably 
wil1, become necessary that you should explain to the Mexican 
mi ster for foreign affairs, or to the authorized agents of the Mex-
ic government, the reasons which have influenced the Senate in 
adopting these several amendments to the treaty. This duty you 
will perform, as much as possible, by personal conferences. Di-
plomatic notes are to be :voided unless in case of necessity. These 
might lead to endless discussions and indefinite delay. Besides, 
they could not have any practical result, as your mission is con-
fined to procuring a ratification, from the Mexican government, of 
the treaty as it came from the Senate, and does not extend to the 
slighest modification in any of its provisions." 
The commi~tsioners were sent Me:x;ico to procure the ratifica-
tion of the treaty as amended by the Senate. , Their instructions 
confined them to this point. It was proper that the. amendments to 
the treaty adopted by the United States should be explained to the 
Mexican government, and explanations were made by the Secretary 
<>f State in his letter of the 18th of March, 1848, to the Mexican 
minister for foreign affairs, under my direction. This despatch was 
communicated to Congress with my message of. the 6th of July last, 
communicating the treaty of peace, and publisherl by their_order. 
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This depatch was transmitted by our commissioners, from the city 
of Mexico to the Mexican government, then at Queretaro, on the 
17th of April, 1848, and its receipt acknowledged on the 19th of 
the same month. During the whole time that the treaty, as 
amended, was before the congress of Mexico, these explanations 
o"f the Secretary of State, and these alone, were before them. · 
The president of Mexico on these explanations, on the 8th day 
of May, 1848, submitted the amended treaty to the Mexican con-
gress, and, on. the .25th ~f M~y, that cong.ress approved the treaty 
as amend ed Without modificatiOn or alteration . The final action of 
the Mexican congress had taken place before the commissioners of 
the United States had been officially received by the Mexican au-
thorities, or held any conference with them, or had any other com-
munication on th e subject of the treaty except to transmit the let 
of the Secretary of State. 
In their despatch, transmitted to Congress with my message of 
the 6th of July last, communicating the treaty of peace, dated ''City 
of Queretaro, 1\iay 25, 184S, 9 o'clock, p. m.," the commissioners 
say: "We have the satisfaction to inform you that we reached 
this city this afternoon at about 5 o'clock, and that the treaty, as 
amended by_ the Senate of the United States, pa~sed the Mexican 
senate about the hour of our arrival, by a votr. of 33 to 5. It 
having previously passed the house of deputies, nothing now 
remains but to exchange the ratifications of the treaty." 
On the next day (the 26th ef May) the commi:-sioners were, for 
the first time, presented to the president of the republic, and their 
credentials placed in his hands. On this o~casion the commis-
sioners delivered an address to the president of Mexico, and he 
replled. In their despatch of the 30th of May, the commissioners 
say: "We enclose a copy of our address to the president, and also 
a copy of his reply. Several conferences afterwards took place 
between .:Messrs. Rosa, Cuevas, Conto and ourselves, which it is 
not thought necessary to recapitlilate, as we enclose a copy of tlie 
protocol, which contains the substance of the conversations. We 
have now the satisfaction to announce that the exchange of ratifi-
cations was effected to-day." This despatch was communicated 
with my message of the 6th of July last, and published by order of 
Congress. 
The treaty, as amended by the Senate of the United States, with 
the accompanying papers, and the evidence that in that form it had 
been ratified by Mexico, was received at Washington on the 4th 
day of July, 1848, and immediately proclaimed as the supreme law 
of the land. On the 6th of July, I communicated to Congress the 
ratified treaty, with such accompanying documents as were deemed • 
material to a full understanding of the subject, to the end that 
Congress mi 0 t adopt the legislation necessary and proper to carry 
the treaty into effect. Neither the address of the commissioners, 
nor the reply of the president of Mexico, on the occasion of their 
presentation, nor the memorandum of conversations embraced in 
the paper called a protocol, nor the correspondence now sent, were 
'COmmunicated, because they were not regarded as, in any way, 
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material; and in this I conformed to the practice of our govern-
ment. It rarely if ever happens that all the correspondence, and 
especially the instructions to our ministers, is communicated. 
Copies of these papers are now transmitted, a.s being within the 
resolutions of the House calling for all such "correspondence as 
appertains to said treaty." 
When these papers were received at Washington, peace .had been 
1estored, the first instalment of three mil1ions paid to Mexico, the 
blockades were raised, the city of Mexico evacuated, and our 
troops on their return home. The war was at an end, and the 
treaty, as ratified by the United States, was binding on both par-
ies, and already executed in a great degree. In this con(htion of 
1l1ings it was not competent for the President a1one, or for the 
President and Senate, or for the President, Senate, and House of 
esen ta tives combined, to abrogate the treaty, to an nul the 
:p and restore a state of war, except by a solemn declaration 
of war. .. 
Had the protocol varied the treaty, as amended by the Senate of 
the United States, it would have had no binding effect. 
It was obvious that the commissioners of the United States did 
110t regard the protocol as in any degree a part of the trea1y, nor 
as modifying or altering the treaty as amended by the Senate. 
They communicated it as the substance of conversations held after 
the Mexican congress had ratified the treaty, and they knew that 
be approval of the Mexican congress was as essential to the va-
lidity of a treaty in all its parts as the ad vice and C'on sent of the 
.Senate of the United States. They knew, too, that they had no 
authority to alter or modify the treaty in the form in which it had 
~een ratified by the United States, but that, if failing 'o procure 
the ratification of the Mexican government otherwise than with 
;awendments, their duty, imposed by express instructions, \vas to 
;ask of Mexico to send, without delay, a commissioner to Washing-
ton to exch< nge ratifications here, if the amendments of the treaty 
proposed by Mexico, on being submitted, should be adopted by the 
Senate of the United States. 
I was equally well satisfied that the government of Mexico had 
2greed to the treaty as amended by the Senate of the United States, 
and did not regard the protocol as modifying, enlarging, or rlimin-
ubing its terms or effect. The president of that republic, in sub-
mitting the amended treaty to the Mexican congress, in his roes-
age on the 8th day of May, 1848, said: "If the treaty could have 
been submitted to your deliberation precisely as it came from the 
bands of the plenipotentiaries, my satisfaction, a1t seeing the war at 
last brought to an end, would not have been lessened as it this day 
• in consequence of the modifications introduced into it by the 
·senate of the United States, and which have received the sanction 
of the President." "At present it is sufficient for us t say to you 
lnlt' if, in the opinion of the government, justice had not been 
t":vincerl on the part of the Senate and government of the United 
States, in introducing such modifications, it is presumed, on the 
other band, that they are not of such importance that they should 
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set aside the treaty. I belie,·e, on the contr.ary, that it ought to 
be ratified upon the same terms in which it has already received 
the sanction of the American government. My opinion is ahco 
greatly strengthened by the fact that a new negotiation is neither 
expected or considered possible. Much less could another be 
brought forward upon a basi& more favorable for the republic." 
Th-e deliberations of the .rviexican congress, w1th no explanation 
before that body from the United States, except the letter of the 
Secretary of State, resulted in the ratification of the treaty, as re-
commended by the president of that republic, in the form in which. 
it had been amended and ratified by the United States. The con-
versations embodied in th•~ paper c!.lled a protocol, took place 
after the action of the Mexican congress was com pI ete; and there 
is no.reason to suppose that the government of Mexico ever sub-
mitted the protocol to the congress, or ever treated or regarded it 
as in any sense a new negotiation, or as operating any modification 
or change of the amen cted treaty. If such had been its effect, it 
was a nullity until approved by the Mexican congress; and such 
approval was never made or intimated to the United States. In the 
final consummation of the ratification of t:1e treaty by the presi-
dent of Mexico no reference is made to it. On the contrary, this 
ratification, which was delivered to the commissioners of the United 
States, and is now in the State Department, contains a full and ~x­
plicit recognition of the amendments of the Senate just as they 
had been communicated to that government by the Secretary of 
State, and been afterwards approved by the Niexican congress. It 
delares that, "having seen and examined the said treaty, and the 
modifications made by the Senate of the United States of America, 
and having given an account thereof to the general congress, con-
formably to the requirement in the XIVth paragraph of tbe llOth 
article of the federal constitution of these United States, that body 
has thought proper to approve of the said treaty, with the modifi-
cations thereto in all their parts; and, in consequence thereof, ex-
erting the power granteJ to me by the constitution, I accept, 
ratify, anrl confirm the said treaty with its modifications, and 
promise, in the name of the :Mexican republic, to fulfil and observe 
it, and to cause it to be fulfilled and observed." 
Upon an examination of this protocol, when it was received with 
the ratified treaty, I did not regard it as material, or as in any way 
attempting to modify, or chang~ the treaty as it had been amended 
by the Senate of the United States. 
The first explanation which it contains is "that the American 
government by suppressing the ninth article of the treaty of Guada-
lupe, and substituting the third article of the treaty of Louisiana, 
did not intend to dtminish, in any way, what was agreed upon 
by the aforesaid article (ninth) in favor of the inhabitants of the 
territories ceded by Mexico. Its understanding is that all of that 
agreement is contained in the third article of the treaty of Louisi-
ana. In consequence, all the privileges and guarantees, civil, po-
litical and religious, which would have been possessed by the in-
habttants of the ceded territories, if the ninth article of the treaty 
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bad been retained, will be enjoyed by them, without any difference~ 
under the article which has been substituted." 
The ninth article of the original treaty 8tipulated for the incor-
poration of the Mexican inhabitants of the eeded territories, and 
their admission into the Union ''as soon as possible, according to 
the principles of the federa1 constitution, to the enjoyment of all 
the rights of citizens of the United States." It provided, also, 
that in the mean time, they should be maintained in the enjoyment 
of their liberty, their property and their civil rights, now vested in. 
them according to the Mexican laws. It secured to them similar 
political rights with the inhabitants of the other territories of the 
United States, and at least equal to the inhabitants of Louisiana 
and Florida when they we;e in a territorial condition. It then 
proceeded to guarantee that ecclesiastics and religious corporations 
should be protected in the discharge of the offiees of their ministry, 
and the enjoyment of their property 6f every kind, whether indi-
vidual or corporate, and finally, that there should be a free com-
munication between the Catholics of the ceded territaries and 
their ecclesiastical authorities, "even although such authorities 
should r~side within the limits of the Mexican republic, as defined 
by this treaty." 
The ninth article of the treaty, as adopted by the Senate, is much 
more comprehensive in its terms and explicit ih its meaning, and it 
clearly embraces, in comparatively few words, all the guarantees in-
serted in the original article. It is as follow~: "Mexicans who, in the 
ferritories aforesaid, shall not preserve the character of citizens of 
the Mexican republic, conformably with what is stipulated in the 
preceding article, shall be incorporated into the Union of the Uni-
ted States and be admitted at the proper time (to be judged of by 
the Coagress of the United States) to the enjoyment of all the 
rights of citizens of the United States, according to the principles 
of the constitution; and in the mean time shall be maintained and 
protected in the free enjoyment of their liberty and property, and 
secured in the free exercise of their religion without restriction." 
This article, which was substantially copied from the Louisiana 
treaty, provides equally with the original article for the admission 
of these inhabitants into the Union; and in the mean time, whilst 
they shall remain in a territorial state, by one sweeping provision, 
declares that they "shall be maintained and protected in the free 
enjoyment of their liberty and property and secured in the free 
exercise of their religion without restriction." 
This guarantee em braces every kind of property, wr.ether held 
by ecclesiastics or laymen, whether belonging to corporations or 
individuals. It secures to these inhabitants the free exercise of 
their religion without restriction, whether they choose to place 
themselves under the spiritual authority of pastors resident within 
the Mexican republic or the ceded territories. It was, it is pre-
sumed, to place this construction beyond all question that the Sen-
ate superadded the word31 "without restriction" to the religious 
guarantee contained in the corresponding article of the Louisiana 
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treaty. Congress itself does not possess the power under the con-
stitution to make any law prohibiting the free exercise of religion. 
If the ninth article of the treaty, whether in its original or 
amended form, had been entirely omitted in the tt:eaty, all the 
rights and privileges which either of them confers would have been 
secured to the inhabitants of the ceded territories by the constitu-: 
tion and laws of the United States. 
The protocol asserts that " the American government, by sup· 
pressing the tenth article of the treaty of Guadalupe, did not in any 
way intend to annul the grants of lands made by Mexico in the 
ceded territories;" that "these grants, notwithstanding the sup-
pression of the article of the treaty, preserve the lt!ga.l value which 
they may · possess; and the grantees may cause their legitimate 
titles to be acknowledged before the AmericC1n tribunals;" and then 
proceeds to state that, ''conformably to the law of the United 
States, legitimate titles to every description of property, personal 
and real, existing in the ceded territories, are those which were le-
gitimate titles under the Mexican law in Ca) ifornia and New Mexico 
up to the thirteenth of May, 1846, 11nd in Texas up to the second 
of March, 1836." The former was the date of the declaration of 
war against Mexico, and the latter that of the declaratiot.t of inde-
pendenqe by Texas. 
The objection to the tenth article of the original treaty was not 
that it protected legitimate titles, which our laws would have 
equally protected without it; but that it most unjustly attempted 
to resuscitate grants which had become a mere nullity, by allowing 
the grantees th,e same period after the exchange of the ratifications 
of the treaty to which they had been originally entitled after the 
date of their grants, for the purpose of performing the conditions 
on which they haa been made. In submitting the treaty to the 
Senate, I had recommended the rejection of this article. That 
portion of it in regard to lanqs in Texas did not receive. a single 
vote in the Senate. This information was co[])municated by tne 
letter of the Secretary of State to the minister for foreign affairs of 
~Iexico, and was in possession of the Mexican government during 
the whole period the treaty was before the Mexican congress, and 
the article itself was reprobated in that letter in the strongest 
terms. Besides, our commissioners to Mexico had been instructed 
that "neither the President, nor the Senate of the United States, 
can ever consent to ratify any treaty containing the tenth article of 
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in favor of grantees of land in 
Texas or elsewhere." And again: " Should the Mexican govern-
ment persist in retaining this article, then all prosped of immedi-
ate peace is ended; and of this you may give them an absolute as-
surance." . 
On this point the language of the protocol is free from ambiguity; 
but, if it were otherwise, is there any individual American or Mex-
ican who would place such a construction upon it as to c::mvert it 
into a vain attempt to revive this article which had been so often 
and so solemnly condemned1 Surely no person could for one mo-
ment suppose that either the commissioners of the United States or 
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the Mexican minister for foreign affairs ever entertained the pur-
. pose of thus setting at naught the deliberate decision of the Presi~ 
dent and Senate, which had been communicated to the Mexican 
government with the assurance that their ab·:mdonment of this ob-
noxious article was essential to the restoration of peace. 
But the meaning of the protocol is plain. It is simply that the-
nullification of this article was Hot intended to destroy valid legiti-
mate titles to land which existed, anti were in full force independ-
ently of the provisions and without the aid of this article. Nat-
withstanding it has been expunged from the treaty, these grants 
were to "preserve the legal value which they may possess." The· 
refusal to revive grants which had become extinct was not to in-
validate those which w~re in full force and vigor. That such was 
t}le clear understanding of the Senate of the United States, and 
this in perfect accordance with the protocol, is manifest from the 
fact that, whilst they struck from the treaty this unjust article, they 
at the same time sanctioned and ratified the last paragraph of the 
eighth article of the tre:aty, which declares that, '-'in the said ter-
ritories, property of every kind, now belonging to Me~icans not 
established there, shall be inviolably respected. The present 
owners, the heirs of these, and all Mexicans who may hereafter 
acquire said property by contract, shall enjoy, with respect to it, 
guarantees equally ample as if the same belonged to citizens of the 
United States." 
Without any stipulation in the treaty to this effect, all such valid 
titles, under the l\!Iexican government, would have been protecte.d 
under the constitution and laws of the United States. 
The third and Jast explanation contained in the protocol is that, 
"the government of the United States, by suppressing the conclud-
ing paragraph of article twelfth f,f the treaty, did not intend tcr 
deprive the .Mexican republic of the free aftd unrestrained f::~cu1ty 
of ceding, conveying or transferring, at any time, (as it may judge 
best:) the sum of the twelve milhons of dollars which the same 
·government of tHe United States is to deliver in the places desig-
nated by the amended article." 
The concluding paragraph of the original twelfth article, thus 
_ suppressed by the Senate, is in the following language, "certificates 
in proper form, for the said instalments respectively, in such sums 
as shall be desired by the Mexican governmtnt, and transferable 
by it, shall be delivered to the said government by that of the· 
United States." 
From this bare statement of facts, the meaning of the protocol 
is obvious. Although the Senate ·had declined to create a govern-
ment stock for the twelve millions of dollars, and issue transfera-
ble certificates for the amount, in such sums as the Mexican govw 
ernment might desire; yet they C(}uld not have intended thereby to 
deprive that government of the faculty which every creditor 
possesses of transferr.ing for his own ben~fit the obligation of 
his debtor~ whatever this may be worth, according to his will and 
pleasure. 
It ·cannot be doubted, that the twelfth article of the treaty, as 
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it now stands, contains a positive obligation, "in consideration of 
the extension acquired by the boundaries of the United States,"· 
to pay to the Mexican republic twelve millions of dollars, in four 
equal annual instalments of three millions each. This obligation 
may be assigned by the Mexican government to any person what-
ever; but the assignee in such case would stand in no better con-
dition than the government. The amendment of the Senate, pro-
hibiting the issue of a government transferable stock for the 
amount, produces this effect and no more. 
The protocol contains nothing from which it can be inferred 
that the assignee could rightfully demanrt the payment of the mo-
ney, in case the consideration should fail, which is stated on the 
face of the obligation. 
With this view of the whole protocol, and considering that 
the explanations which it contained were in. accordance with 
the treaty, I did not deem it necessary to take any action upon the 
subject. Had it varied from the terms of the treaty as amended by 
the Senate, although it would, even then, have been a nullity in 
itself, yet duty might have required that I should make this fact 
known to the Mexican government. This not being the case, I 
treated it in the same manner I would have done had these expla-
.natwns been made verbaliy by the commissioners to the Mexican 
minister for foreign affairs, and communicated in a despatch to the 
State Department. 
JAMES K: POLK. 
WASHINGToN, February 8, 1849. 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, February 8, 1849. 
The Secretary of State, to whom was referred the resolution of 
· the House of Representatives of the 5th ino;:tant, ·requesting the 
President to communicate to that House a correct copy of the 
original treaty of Gur dalupe Hidalgo; of the instructions of this 
government to commissioners A. H. Sevier and N. Clifford, together 
with such other correspondence as appertains to said treaty, has 
the honor to lay before the President the papers mentioned in the 
.subjoined list, which embrace all the papers in this department 
called for by the resolution. 
Re~pectfully submitted. 
JAMES BUCHANAN. 
To the PRESIDENT of the United States. 
List of papers accompanying the report of the Sltcretary of State tC> 
the President, 8th February, 1849. 
Original treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. 
Treaty as amended by tlle Senate. 
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Mr. Buchanan to the minister of foreign relations of the Mexican · 
republic, March 18, 1848. 
Mr. Buchanan to Mr. Sevier, March 18, 1848. 
Same to Mr. Clifford, March 18, 1848. 
Same to :Messrs. Sevier and Clifford, March 22, 1848. 
Mr. Clifford to Mr. Buchanan, March 26, 1848. 
Same to same, April 2, 1848. 
Same to same, April 12, 184.8. 
Mr. Sevier to same, April 18, 1848. 
Messrs. Sevier and Clifford to same, May 7, 1848. 
Same to Mr. De la Rosa, April 17, 1848. 
Mr. De 1 a Rosa to Messrs. Sevier and Clifford, (translation,) 
April 19, 1848. 
Messrs. Sevier and Clifford to Mr. De I a Rosa, April 22, 1848. 
Mr. De la Rosa to Messrs. Sevier and Clifford, (translation,) April 
26, 1848 
Messrs. Sevier and Clifford to Mr. De la Rosa, April 29, 1848. 
Same to Mr. Buchanan;May 14, 1848. 
lVIessage of President Perla y Perla to the Mexican congress, (trans-
lation.) 
Mr. De la Rosa to l\!Iessrs. Sevier and Clifford, (translation,)eMay 
9, 1848. 
Messrs. Sevier and Clifford to Mr. Buchanan, May 15, 1848. 
Same to same, May 21, 1848. ' 
Same 'to same, May 21, 1848. 
Mr. De 1a Rosa to Messrs. Sevier and Clifford, (translation,) May 
19, 1848. 
Messrs. Sevier and Clifford to Mr. De la Rosa, May 21, 1848. 
Same fo Mr. Buchanan, May 25, 1848. 
Same to same, May 30, 1848. 
Address of the commissioners of the United States to the president 
of the Mexican republic on delivering their credentials. 
· Reply of the president, (translation.) 
Protocol. 
Translation of the ratification, by the Mexican executive, of the 
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, as amended by the Senate of the 
United States. 
Mr. Buchanan to Mr. Walker, l\'Iarch 15, 1848. 
Mr. V\ralker to Mr. Buchanan, (with enclosures,) March 16, 1848 • 
• 
• 
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TREATY OF PEACE, FRIENDSHIP, LIMII'S, AND SETTLEMENT BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE MEXICAN REPUBLIC, 
CONCLUDED AT GUADALUPE HIDALGO, ON THE 2n DAY OF FEBRUA· 
RY, IN THE YEAR 1848. 
In the name of Almighty God: 
The United States of America and the Uni-
ted Mexican States, animated by a sincere 
desire to put an end to the calamities of the 
war which unhappily Pxtsts between the two 
republics, and to establish upon a solid basis 
relations of peace and friendship, whiCh shall 
confer reciprocal benefits upon the citizens of 
both, and assure the concorcl, harmony, and 
mutual confidence wilerem the two people 
should live, as good neighbors, have fot· that 
purpose appointed their respective plenipo-
tentiaries-that is to say, the President of the 
United States has appointed Nicholas P. 
Trist, a citizen of the United States, and the 
President of the Mexican republic has ap-
pointed Don Luis Gonzaga Cuevas, Don Ber-
nardo Conto, and Don Miguel Atristain, citi· 
zens of the said republic, who, after a recip-
rocal communication of their respective fnll 
powers, have, under the protectiOn of Al· 
mig~y God, the author of peace, arranged, 
agreed upon, and signed the following 
Treaty of peace, friendship, limits, and set-
tlement between the United States of .1/.meri-
ca and the .b[exican repubUc. 
ARTrcrE r. 
There shall be firm and universal peace be-
tween the United States of America and the 
Mexican repubiic, and between their respec-
tive countries, territories, cities, towns, and 
people, without exception of places or per-
sons. 
ARTICLE II. 
Immediately upon the &ignature of this 
treaty, a couvention shall be entered into be-
tween a commissioner or commi~sioners ap· 
pointed by the general-in-chief of the forces 
of .the United States;, and such as may be ap-
pmnted by the Mexican goyernment, to the 
end that a provisional suspensiOn or host:Jities 
shall take place·, and that, in the places occu-
pied by the said forecs: eonstitut ional order 
may be re-estabh&hed, as regards the political, 
administrative and judicial branches, so far as 
this shall be permitted by the oircumstances 
of military occupation. 
ARTICLE III. 
En el nombre de Dios Todo Poderoso: 
Los Estados Unidos Mexioanos y los Esta-
dos Unidos de America, animados de un sin. 
cero deseo de poner termino a las calamida-
des de Ja guerra que desgraeiadamente existe 
entre ambas republicas, y de establecer sabre 
bases solidas relaciones de paz y buena amis-
tad, que procuren reciprocas ventajas a los 
ciudadanos de uno y •tro pais, y afianzen la 
concordia, armonia y mutua. seguridad en que 
de ben vi vir, como buenos vecinos, los dos pue-
blos han nombrado a este efecto sus respecti-
vos plenipotenciarios; a saber, el Presidente 
de la republica Mexicana a Don Bernardo 
Canto, Don Miguel Atristain. y Don Luis 
Gonzaq-a Cuevas, ciudadanos de Ia misma re-
publica; v el Presidente de los Estados Uni-
dos de America a Don Nicola!$ P. Trist, 
ciudadano de dichos Estados; qnienes des· 
pues de haberse comnnicado sus plenos po-
deres, bajo la proteccion del Senor Dios Todo 
Poderoso, auto: de lapaz, ban ajustado, con-
venido, y firmado el siguiente 
T1·atado de paz, amistad, limites y arreglo 
de.finitivo entre la republica Mexicana y 
los Estados Unidos de .1/.merica. 
ARTICULO I. 
Habra par: firme y universal entre la repub-
lica Mexican a y los Estados U nidos de Ameri· 
ca, y entre sus respectivo~ paises, territorio~, 
ciudades, villas, y pueblos, sin ~scepcion de 
lugares o per!>onas. 
ARTICULO IT. 
Luego que se firme el presente tratado, ~a­
bra un convenio entre el comisionado u comls-
ionados del gobierno Mexicano, y el o los que 
nombre el gene{al-en-gefe de las fuerz~s. de 
los Estados U nidos, para que cesen provtston-
almente las hostilidades, y se establerea en 
los lugares ocupados por las ~i~ma~ fue_rz_as 
el orden constitucional en lo pohttco, admmts· 
trativo, y judicial, en cuanto lo permita.n las 
circunstancias de ocupacion militar. 
ARTICULO III. 
Immediately upon the ratification of the Luego que este tratado sea ratificado por 
present treaty by the government of the Uni- el gobierno de los Estados Unidos: se expe-
ted States, orders shall be transmitted to the diran ordenes a sus comandantes de tierra Y 
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commanjers of their land and naval forces, 
requiring the latter (provided this treaty shall 
then have been ratified by the government of 
the Mexican republic) immediately to desist 
from blockading any Mexican ports; and re-
quiring the former (under the same condition) 
to commence, at the earliest moment practi. 
cable, withdrawing all troops of the United 
States then in the interior of the Mexican re. 
public, to points that shall be selected by 
common agreement, at a distance from the 
seaports not exceeding thirty leagues; and 
such evacuation of the interior of the republic 
shall be completed with the least possible de. 
lay; the Mexican goverHment hereby binding 
itself to afford every facility in its power ior 
rendeying the same convenient to the troops, 
on their march and in their new positions, and 
for promoting a good ~nderstandincr between 
them and the inhabitants In lik~ manner, 
orders shall be despatched to the persons in 
c~arge of the custom-houses at all ports occu-
pted by the forces of the U nit<ld States, requi-
ring them (under the same condition) imme-
diately to deliver possession of the same to 
the persons authorized by the Mexican gov-
ernment to receive it, together with all bonds 
and evidences of debt for duties on importa-
tions and on exportations, not yet fallen due. 
Moreover, a faithful and exact account shall 
be made out, showing the entire amount of all 
duties on imports and on exports, collected at 
such custom-houses, or eisewhere in Mexico, 
by authority of the United States, from and 
after the day or ratification of this treaty by 
the government of the Mexican republic; and 
also an account of the cost of collection; and 
such entire amount, deducting only the cost 
of collection, shall IJe i:lelivered to the Mexi-
?an government, at the city of Mexico, with-
In t_hree months after the exchange of ratifi-
cattons. 
The evacuation of the capital of the Mexi-
~an 1:epublic by the troopsofthe United States, 
m vntue of the above stipulation, shall be 
completed in one month after the orders there 
stipulated for shall have been received bv the 
commander of said troops, or sooner if possi-
ble. . 
ARTICLE IV. 
Immediately after the exchan!!e of ratifi-
cations of the present treaty' all castles, forts, 
territories, places and possessions, which have 
been taken or occupied by the forcrs of the 
United States during the present war, within 
the limits of the Mexican republic., as about to 
be established by the following article, shall 
be definitively restored to the said republic, 
together with all the artillery, arms, appara-
tus ofwar, munitions, and other public pro-
perty, which were in the said castles and forts 
when captured, and which shall remajn there 
at the time when this treaty shall be duly 
~ ratified by the government of the Mexican re-
public. To this end, immediately upon the 
mar previniendo a estos segundos (siempre-
que el tratado haya sido ya ratificado por el 
gobierno de la republica Mexicana,) que in-
mediatamente alcen el bloqueo de todos los 
puertos Mexicanos, y mandando a los prime-
ros (bajo la misma condicion) que ala mayor 
posible brevedad comiencen a retirar todas 
las tropas de loii Estados Unidos que se hal-
laran entonces en el interior de la republica 
Mexicana, a puntos que se elegiran de comun 
acuerdo, y que no distaran de los puertos mas 
de trienta leguas; esta evacuacion del interior 
de la republica se consumera con la menor di-
lacion posible, comprometiendose a Ia vez el 
gobierno Mexicano a facilitar, cuanto q uepa en 
su arbitrio, Ia evacuacion de las tropas Amer-
icanas; a hacer comodas su marcha y su per-
maneneia en los nuevos pnntos que se elljan; 
y a promover una buena intehgencia entre 
ellos y los habitantes. Jgualmente se ubraran 
ordenes a las personas en car gadas de las ad-
uanas maritimas en todos los puertos ocupa-
dos por las fuerzas de los Estados Unidos, 
previniendoles (bajo Ia misma condwion) que 
pongan inmediatamente en posesion de dichas 
aduanas a las personas autorizadas por el go-
bierno Mexicano para recibirlas, entregan-
doles al mismo tiempo todas las obligaciones 
y constancias de deudas pendientes per dere-
chos de importacion y exportacion, cuyos 
plazos no esten vencidos. Ademas se formara 
una cuenta fie) y exacta que manifitJ~te el 
total m.onto de los derechos de importacion y 
exportacion, recandados en las mismas aduanas 
maritimas o en calquiera otro Iugar de Mexico 
por autoridad de los Estados U nidos desde el 
diR de la ratificacion de este tratado par el go-
biet·no de Ia republica Mexican a; y tam bien una 
cuenta de los gastos de recandacion; y la total 
suma de los derechos cotrados, deducidos sol-
amente los gastos de recandacion, se entregara 
al gobierno Mexicano en la ciudad de Mexico 
a los Ires meses del cange de las ratJfica-
ciones. 
La evacuacion de la capital de la republica. 
Mexicana por las tropas de los Estados Uni-
dos, en consecuencia de lo que queda estipn-
lado, se completai·a al mes de reeibirse por 
el comandante de dichas tropas las ordenes 
convenidas en el presente articulo, o antes si 
fuere posible. 
ARTICULO IV. 
Luego que se verifiqu~ el cange de las rati-
ficaciones del presente tratado, todos los cas-
tillos, forta1ezas, territorios, lugares, y pose- · 
siones que hayan tornado u ocupado las fuer-
zas de los Est ados U nidos, en la presente gu-
erra. dentro dE' los limites que por el sigui-
ente. articulo van a fijarse ala republica Mex-
icana, se devolveran definitivamente a Ia mis-
ma republica, con toda la artilleria armas, 
aparejos de guerra, mnniciones. y cualquiera. 
otra propiedad publica existentes en dichos 
castillos y fortalezas, cuando fneron tomados, 
v que se conserve en ellos al tiempo de ratio 
ficarse por el gobierno de Ia republica Me~i­
cana el presente tratadu. A este cfecto, m-
• 
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.signature of this treaty, orders shall be des· 
patched to the American officers commanding 
such castles and forts, securing against the 
t·emov;tl or destruction of any snch artillery, 
arms, apparatus of war, munitions, or other 
public property. The city of Mexico, within 
the wner li1le of intrenchments surrounding 
the said city, is comprehended in the above 
stipulations, as reg 1rds the restoration or ar-
tillery, apparatus of war, &c. 
The final evacuation of the territory of the 
Mexican republic, by the forces of the United 
States, shall be completed in three months 
from the said exchange of ratifications, or 
sooner if possible; the Mexican government 
hereby engaging, as. in the foregoing. ~rti~le, 
to use a IJ means in 1ts vower for lacilllatmg 
such evacuation, and rendering it convenient 
to the troops, and for promoting a ~oou under-
standing between them and the inhabit'lnts. 
If, however. the ratificati•m or this treaty 
by both parties should not take place in time 
to allow th~ embarkation of the troops of the 
Umted States to be completed before the 
commencement of the sickly season, at the 
Mexican ports on the gulf of Mexico, in such 
case a friendly arrangement shall be entered 
into between the general-in-chief of the said 
troops and the Mexican government, whereby 
healthy and otherwise suitable vlaces at a 
distance I rom the ports not excecJing thirty 
leagues shall be designated for the restdence 
of liiuch troops as may not yet have embarked, 
until the ret urn of the healthy season. And 
the spa of time here referred to as compre-
hendmg the ~ickly season, shall be understood 
to extend from the first day of May to the 
first day of November. 
All pri.;;oners of war taken on either side, 
on land or on sea, shall be restored as soon 
as practicable after the exchange of ratifica-
tions of this treaty. It is also agreed that if 
any Mexicans ~hould now be held as captives 
by any SelVage tribe within the limits of the 
United States. as about to be f(Stablished by 
the following article, th'3 government of the 
_aid 1Jnitcd States will exact the release of 
uch c<~pth·es, and cause them to be restored 
to their country . 
ARTICLE V. 
The .mundary line between the two repub-
lics shall commence in the Gulf of Mexico, 
three leagues from land, opposite the mouth 
of the Rio Grande, otherwise called Rio 
Bravo del Norte, or opposite the month of its 
deepest branch, if it _should have more than 
one branch emptying directly into the sea ; 
frame thence np the middle -of that river, 
following the deepest channel: where it has 
more than one, to the point where it strikes 
the southern boundary of New Mexico; 
thence, westwardly, along the whole south-
ern boundary of New Mexico (which runs 
north of the town called Paso) to its western 
termination; thence, northward, along the 
mediatamente despues que se firme, ~ expe-
diran •rde?Jes a los ofic:iales Americ•s que 
mandan dichos castillos y fortalezas p.ara ase-
gurar toda Ia artilleria, armas, aparejos de 
guerra, mnnic:iones, y cualquiera otra propi-
edad publir·a, Ia cual no podra en adelanto 
1emoverse de donde se halla., ni destruirse. 
La ciudau de Mexico dentro de la linea inte-
r:or de atrincheramientos que Ia circuntlan 
queda comprendida en Ia p.recedente estipn-
lacion en lo que toea a Ia devolucion de artil-
lcria, aparejos lie guerra. etc. 
La final evacuacion del territorio de la re-
publica Mexicana por las fncrzas de los Esta-
dos Unidos quedara consumada a los tres me-
scs del cang-e de las ratifieaciones, o antes si 
fuere posible, comprometiendose a Ia vez el 
gobierno :V1exicano, como en el articulo ante-
rior, a usar de tod (1 s los medios que e~ten en 
su pcder para facilitar la tal evacuacion, ha-
cerla comoda a las.tropas ~mericanas. y pro-
mover entre ellas y los habltantes una buena. 
inteligene:ia. 
Sin embargo, si Ia ratificacion del presente 
tratado por ambas partes no tuviera efecto en 
tiempo que permita que el embarque de las 
tropas de los Est ados U nidos se complete 
antes de que cornience la estacion malsana e1~ 
los puertos MexiC'anos del golfo ?e Mexico; 
en tal caso, se hara un arreglo am1stoso entre 
cl gobierno Mexicano y el general-en-gef"e de 
dichas tropas, y por medio de este arreglu sc 
~enalaran lugares salubrcs y convenientes 
(que no disten de los puertos mas de treinta 
leguas) para que residan en ellos basta la vu-
elta de la estacion sana las tropas que ann no 
se hayan embarcado. Y queda entendido 
que el espacio de tiempo de que aqui se hab-
la, como comprensivo de la estacion rnalsana 
se extiende desJe el dia primero de May~ 
basta el dia primero de Noviembre. 
Todos los prisioneros de guerra tornados en 
mar o tierra por ambas partes, se restituiran 
a la mayor brevedad posible despues del 
cange de las ratificaciones del presente trata-
do . . Queda tam~ien convenido que se algunos 
Mcxl<'anos e.stuv1eren ahora cantivos en pouer 
de alguna tnbu salvage dentro de los limites 
que por el signiente articulo van a fijarse a 
los Estatlos Unidos, el gobierno de los mismos 
Est~dl~S U nidos ~xigira sn lj.bertad y los hara 
reslitUJr a su pa1s. 
ARTICULO v. 
La linea divisoria entre las dos republieas 
comenzara en el golfo de Mexico, tres 
leguas fnera de tierra frente a la desemboca· 
dura del Rio Grande, llamado por otro 
nombre Rio Bravo del Norte, o del mas pro-
funda de sus brazos, si en la desembocadura 
tuviere varios brazos : correra por mitad de 
dicho rio, siguiendo el canal mas profnndo 
donde te~g-a ~as de un ca.n~l, basta el punt~ 
en que d:cho no corta el hndero meridional 
de Nuevo Mexico ; continuara lueao hacia 
OC'cidente por todo este lindero m~ridionai 
(que corre al norte del pueblo llamado Paso) 
hasta su termino por el lado de occidente : 
desde alli su.bira. l1.1. linea divisoria. ha.cia. el 
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western }jJJe of New Mexico, until it inter· 
sects th.rst branch of the River c:fJia; (or 
if it should 1.ot intersect any branch of that 
river, then to the point on the said line nearest 
to such branch, and thence in a direct line to 
the same;) thence, down the middle of the 
said brnnch and of the said river, unul it emp· 
ties into the Rio Colorado ; thence across the 
Rio Colorado, following the {livision line be· 
tween Upper and Lower California, to the 
Pacifi<:: oeean. 
The southern and western limits of New 
Mexico, mentioned in this article, are tho~e 
laid down in the map , entitled "Map of the 
United Mexican States, as o1·ganized and de· 
tined by various acts of Congress of said re-
public, and constr'!"cted O:c.cording to. the best 
authorities. Revtsed edtlton. Publtshed at 
New York, in 1847, by J. Distu1·nell." Of 
which map a copy is added to this treaty, 
beann(l' the signatures and ;;eals of the un· drrsi(l'~ed plenipotentiaries. And, in order 
to pr~clude all_ d_ifficulty in. traeing upon the 
ground the hm1t separatmg Upper fro~ 
Lower California, it is agreed that the satd 
limit shall consist of a straight line drawn 
from the middle of the Rio Gila, where it 
unites with the Colorado, to a point on the 
coast of the Pacific ocean distant one marine 
lea(l'ue due south of the southernmost point 
of the port of San Diego, according to the 
plan of said port. made in tht; _year 1782 by 
Don Juan PantoJa, seconJ sadmg master of 
the Spanish fleet, and published at Madrid in 
the year 1802, in the Atlas to the voyage of 
the schooners Sutil and 1Jfexicana, of which 
plan a copy is hereu~to add_ed, sig,ne? and 
sealed by the respective ·plempotenttanes. 
In order to designate the boundary line 
with due precision, upon authoritative maps, 
aHd to establish upon the ground landmarks 
which shall show the limit5 of both repub· 
lies, as described in the presel'lt .article, the 
two O'Overnments shall each appomt a com-
rnlssigner and a surveyor) who, before the 
expiration of on.e ye~r from t~1e date of the 
exchaPge of rattficat10ns of tlus treaty, shall 
meet at the port of San Diego, and proceed 
to run anJ mark the said boundary in its 
whole course to the mouth of the Rio Bravo 
del Norte. They shall keep journals and 
make out plans of their operations ; and the 
result agreed upon by them shall be deemed a 
part of this treaty, and shall h~ve the same 
force as if it were inserted therem. The two 
governments will amicably agree regarding 
what may be necessary to the~e persons, and 
also as to their respective escorts, should such 
be necessary. 
The boundary line established by this article 
shall be 1 eligiously respected by each of the 
two republics, and no change shall ever be 
made therein, except by the express and free 
consent qf both nations, lawfully given .by 
the O'eneral <rovernment of each in conformity 
wilhcits ownc constitution. 
norte por ellindero occidental de Nuevo Mex-
ico, basta donde esta lindero este cortado por 
el primer brazo del rio Gila ; (y si no esta 
cortado por ningun brazo del rio Gila1 entonces 
hasta cl punto del mismo lindero occidental 
mas cercano al tal brazo. y de alli en una. 
linea recta al mismo brazo ;) continuara des· 
pues por mitad de este brazo v del rio Gila 
hasta su confluencia con el rio- Colorado: y 
desde la confluencia de ambos rios la linea 
divisoria, cortando el Colorado, segnira el 
limite que separa. Ia Alta de la Baja Califor· 
nia basta el mar Pacifico. 
Los linderos meridional y occidental de 
Nuevo Mexico, de que habla este articulo, 
son los que sc marcan en la carta titulada ; 
Mapa de los Estados Unidos de 1Jfex1'co se-
gun lo organizado y dejinido por las varias 
aetas del Congreso de dicha republica, y con-
struido por las mejores autoridades. Eaicion 
revisada que publico en.Nueva York, en 1847, 
J. Disturnelt j de Ia cual se agrega un ejem-
plar al presente tratado, firmado y sellado 
por los. plenipote_nciarios infrascr iptos. Y 
para ev1tar toda d1ficultad al trazar sobre la 
tierra ellimite que separa la Alta de la Baja 
California, queda convenido que dicho limite 
consistira en una linea recta tirada desde 
la mitad del rio Gila en el punto donde 
se une con el Colorado, ha'Sta un punto 
en la costa del mar Pacifico, distante una 
legua marina al sur del puntci mas merido-
nal del puerto de San D1ego, segun este 
puerto esta dibtijado en el plano que;& le· 
vanto el ano de 1782 el segundo piloto ae Ia 
armada Espanola Don Juan Pantoja, y se 
publico en Madrid el de 1802, en el Atlas 
para el viage de las goletas Sutil y Mexicana, 
del cual plano se agrega copia firmada y sel· 
lada por los rienipotenciarios respectivos. 
Para cons1gnar la !mea diVIsoria con la 
precision debida en mapas fehacientes, y pa-
ra estable?er sobr~ l~ tierra m~jones que pon · 
gan a Ia v1sta los hmltes de am bas repnblicas 
segun quedan destJritos en el present~ articulo: 
nom~ra~a cada uno ?e los dos gob1ernos un 
comtsano y un agnmensor, que se juntaran 
antes del termino de un ano contado desde 
la fecha del cange de las ratifieaciones de 
este tratado, en el puerto de San Diego, y 
procederan a senalar y demarcar Ia expresa-
da linea divisoria en todo su curso basta la 
desembocadura del Rio Bravo del Norte. 
Llevar~n d~arios y llevantaran pianos de sus 
operacwnes : y el resultado conve nido por 
ellos se ten~ra por parte de . este tratado, y 
tendra la m1sma fuerza que s1 estuviese inser-
to en el ; debiendo convemr ami~tosamente 
los dos gobiernos en el arreglo de cuanto ne-
cesiten estos individuos, y en la escolta re· 
spectiva que. deban llevar, siempre que se 
crea necesano. 
La linea divisoria que se establece por este 
articulo sera religiosamente respetada por 
cad.a ':"'na de las dos republicas, y ninguna 
vanac10n se hara jamas en ella, sino de ex-
preso y libre con~entimiento de ambas na.-
ciones, otorgado legalmente por el gobierno 
general. de cad~ un.a de elias, con arreglo a 
su prop1a const1tucwn. 
The riv~r aa4 the ~rt of t.he lU9 
Los baques y ciudadaaos ail ~ 
Unidos tendran en todo ti~ ua. 
interrnmpido transit o por el golfo e 
nia Y' por el rio Colorado d~sde su COD~~~~~~ 
con el Gila, para sns posesiones y des 
poseslones si tas al norte de Ia linea diviiOI' 
que q\!eda marcada en el articulo precede~; 
entttJ.l4Ueli4~ ~ ~te t.ransito se ba de ba• 
cer nave~aaao ~r el gQ).to de California y 
pot el R19 Coloiado, l ~ ~ ~ierra, in ex· 
preso CO.D$aDtimiento del gc>bi~ it~. 
Si por reconocimientos qae ae pr~' 
se comprobare Ia posibilid&d y COIR'e&U ... ~IPI-r 
de constrnir an camino, canal, o ferro~ 
que en todo o en parte corra sobre el rio Gila 
o sopre alguna de sus margenes dereoba o-
izquierda en la Jatitud de una legua ruarina. 
de uno o de otro lado del rio, los g~ 
de ambas republicu se ~ndran de &Qu ~ 
sobre su construccion a fin de que sil'Va igu-
almente p11ra el nso · y proveobo de am6os. 
paises. 
:Bra\"o del N' ing btlow the 10a~Jifi 
bon"ndary'Of NffW Mexico, being, a~~)lit.,P. ... ....,-·- ..,...n •· ••r 
the tllib articJe, divided in the middle. be- • . ijljlqbl-~; ·•~Nr,;eJU&illl• 
tw the two republics, the navigtt.tion ol en 
&he ~the Bravo below .d boudarl yen 
abaft tie ~~~ ~ tbe v&Qels a~ ¥ra y comuJJ a 
citizens- of bO coUDtt1es • a~Xt neatbf'r sluUI, de · paises, sio1 ~;:J~b~~=~;:f:·~J~·~~( 
witboaf tlii~ or- -cfie other, construct pueda hacer~SEt (sin 04 
&.\l}"York,~ may im:pede or interrupt, in ning11t1a obra que impida o 
wbo"M or I.a. part, the exercise of this right ; todo o en parte tl ejercicio de este 
not even for the purpose of favoring new me· aun con motivo de favorecer nu.evos 
tbods of navigat1on. Nor shaH any tax or de navegacion. Tampoco se pqdra cobrar 
contribution, under any denomination or ti· (sino en el caso de desembarco e.n algona de--
tie, be levied upon veasels, or ~rsoos navi· sus riberas) ninguo impuesto o contribucioo 
gating the same, or upon merchandise or bajo ningona denomioacion o titulo a loa bo:-
efl'ects transported thereon, except in the ques, efectos~ mwcancias o per-ooas que nt· 
case or luding upon one of their sllorell. If, veguen en diCbos rios. Si para haeedoa 0 
for -the .. pose of makin3: the said river• mantenerlora navegables fuere necesario 0 
navigable, or Cor maintaintng them in such convenient~ eatJ'hleoer algona. oontribuoioa o 
state, it should be necessary or advantageous impuesto, no podra er,to hacerse sin el oq .. 
to establish anv tax or contribution, this shall sentimiento de los dos gobiernos. 
not be done without the consent of both gov. Las estipulaciones contenidas en el pr81bte 
ernments. a.rticnlo dejan ilesos los derechos terruon·"'~I{;U'<S: 
Tbe stipulations contained in the present de una y otra republica dentro do los w.t 
artiole shall not impair the territorial rights que lea quedan marcados. 
of ei&Mr republic w1thin its established limits. 
established in territories 
pr4'V~~W.:A~WI· Mexico, and which 
rern~l~~~~-:.l~;W~Mt!~tll~ .the limits of the 
Untt~l.;.~~l~t :M!ht~!e..ll!D;.eO · bJ the present 
•ll~r.J:~ff · ~u~·u~ where they 
\im• to the 
AaTICULO Y.JII. 
Los Me~canos estableciclot laOy en ternto-
tios pertenecientes ante& • Jrfexloo, y que 
quedan para lo future clentro de los limites 
sena.la.dos por el presente vatado a los Estao; 
dos Unidos, podnm permaneoer en doade 
ahora habitan, o traSiadatse en cuaJqa 
tiempo a Ia republica .Mexicana, coneerriailo 
~;~~:~=~~~~~=e==~· en los indicados territorios los bienea CJD• poe 'leen1 o eugeaandolos :y pasando su- v&lii''1a clonae.luooavenga,li.o que por Mlf''1Rii• P<'· 
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subjected, on this account, to any contribu-
tion, tax, or charge whatever. 
Those who shall prefer to remain in the 
said territories, may either retain the title 
and rights of Mexican citizens, or acquire 
those of citizens of the United States. But 
they shaH be under the obligation to make 
their election within one year from the date 
of the exchange of ratifications of this treaty; 
and those who shall remain in the said terri-
tories after the exp;ration of that year, 
without having declared their intention to re-
tain the character of Mexicans, shall be con· 
sidered to have elected to become citizens of 
the Umted States. 
In the said territories, property of every 
kind, now belcmgitJg to :v.lexicans not estab· 
lished there, shall be inviolably respected. 
The present owners, the heirs of these, and 
all Mexicans who may hereatter acquire said 
propert.y·by contract, shall enjoy with respect 
to it guaranties equally ample as if the same 
belonged to cit~zens of the United States. 
ARTICLE IX. 
The Mexicans \Yho, in the territories afore-
~aid, shall not preserve the character of citi-
zens of the Mexican republic, conformably 
with what is stipulated in the preceding arti· 
-cle, sh3ll be incorporated into the Uni of 
the United States. and admitted as soon as 
possible, acc?rdi~g to the pri~ciples of the 
federal constttutwn, to the enJoyment of all 
the rio-hts of the citizens of the United States. 
In th~ mean time they shall be maintained 
.and protected in the enjoyment of their liber· 
ty, their property, and the civil rights now 
•rested in them according to the Mexican 
Jaws. With respect to political rights, their 
·condition shall be on an equality with that of 
the inhabitants of the other territories of the 
United States, and at least equally good as 
that of the inhabitants of Louisiana and the 
Floridas, when thPse provinces, by transfer 
frorn the French republic and the crown of 
Spain, became territories of the United 
States. 
The same most ample guaranty shall be 
enjoyed by all the ecclesiastics and religious 
corporations or communities, as well in the 
discharge of the offices of their ministry, as 
in the enjoyment of their property of every 
kimt, whether individual or corporate. This 
guaranty shall embrace all temples, houses, 
and edifices dedicated to the Roman Catholic 
worship ; as well as all property destined to 
its support, or to that of schools, hospitals, 
·and other foundations for charitable or be· 
neficent purposes. No property of this na-
ture shall be considered as having become the 
property of the American government, or as 
subject to be by it disposed of, or diverted to 
other uses. 
Finally, the relations and communication 
between the Catholics living in the territories 
af•resa1d, and their respective ecclesiastical 
exigirseles ningun genero de contribucion1 
gravamen o impuesto. 
Los que prefieran permanecer en los indi· 
cados territorios, podran conserva el titulo y 
derechos de ciudadanos Mexicanos, o adquirir 
el titulo y derechos de ciudadanos de los Es-
tados Unidos. Mas la eleccion entre una y 
otra ciudadania deberan hacerla dentro de un 
ano contado desde Ia fecha uel cange de las 
raticaciones de cste tratado. Y los que per· 
manecieren en los indicados territorios des-
pues de transcurrido el ano, sin haber decla· 
nido su intencion de retener el caracter de 
Mexicanos, se considerara que han elegido 
ser ciudadanos de los Est ados Unidos. 
Las propiedades de todo genero existentes 
en los expresados territorios, y que pertena· 
cen ahora a Mexicanos no establecidos en 
ellos, seran respetadas inviolablemente. Sus 
actuales duenos, los herederos de estos, y los 
Mcxicanos que en lo venidero puedan ad. 
quirir por contrato las indicadas propiedades, 
disfrutaran respecto de ellas tan amplia ga• 
rantia, como si perteneciesen a ciudadanos 
de los Est ados U nidos. 
ARTICULO IX. 
Los Mexicanos qut~ en los territorios ante-
dichos no con~erven el caracter de ciuJadanos 
de la republica Mexicana segun lo estipw.lado 
en el preeedente articulo, seran incorporados 
en la union de los Estados Unidos, y se aa· 
mitiran lo mas pronto posible, conforme a los 
principios de su constitucion federal, al gozs 
de la plenitud de derechos Je ciudadanos de 
dichos Estados Unidos. En el entretanto seran 
mantenidos y protegidos eu el goze de su lib-
ertad de su propiedad y de los derechos civiles 
que hoy tienen sugun las Jeyes Mexicanas. En 
lo respectivo a derechos politicos, su condicion 
sera igual ala de los habitantcs de los otros 
terntorios de los Estados Umdos, y tan buena. 
a lo menos como la de los habitantes de Ia. 
Luisiana y las Floridas cuando estas provin· 
cias por las cesiones que de elias hicieron la. 
republica Francesa y Ia corona de Espana. 
posaron a ser territorios de Ia Union Norte 
Americana. 
Desfrutaran igualmente Ia mas amplia ga-
rantia todos los eclesiasticos, corporaciones 
y comunidades religiosas, tanto en el desem-
peno de las runciones de su ministerio, como 
en el goze de su propiedad de todo genero, 
bien pertenezca esta a. las personas en partie· 
ular, bien a las corporaciones. La dicha ga-
lll.ntia se extendera a todos los templos, casas 
y edificios dedicados al culto CutoliCo Roma-
no, asi como a los bienes destinados a su man· 
tenimiento y al de las escuelas, hospitales, y 
demas fundaciones de caridad y beneficencia. 
Ninguna J•ropiedad de esta clase se conside-
rara que ha. pasado a. ser propiedad del go· 
bt0rno Americana, o que puede este disponer 
de ella o destinarla a otros usos. 
Finalmente, las relaciones y cornunicacion 
de los Catolicos existentts en los predichos 
territorios, con sus respectivas autoridades 
eclesiasticas, seran francas, libres, y sin em.~ 
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authorities shall be open, free, and exempt 
from all hindrance whatever, even although 
such authorities should reside within the 
limits of the Mexican republic, as defined by 
th'is treaty ; and .this freedom shall continue 
so long as a new demarkation of ecclesiasti· 
cals districts shall not have been made, con· 
formably with the laws of the Roman Cath· 
olic church. 
ARTIClLE X. 
..ttll grants of land made by the Mexican 
government, or by th~ competent authorities , 
in territories previously appertaiaing to Mexi-
co, and remaining for the future within the 
limits of the United States, shall be respected 
as valid, to the same extent that tho same 
grants would be valid if the said territories 
had remained within the limits of Mexico. 
:But the grantees of lands in Texas, put in 
possession thereof, who, by reason of the 
circumstances of the country since the be-
ginning of the tPOubles between Texas and 
the .Mexican government, may have been 
prevented from fulfulling all th~ conditions 
of their gra&ts, shall. be under the obligation 
to fulfil the said conditions within the periods 
limited in the same respectively; such p~riods 
to 8e now countet1 from the date of the 
exchange of ratifications of this treaty ; in 
default of which, the said grants shall not be 
obligatory upon the State of Texas, in vir· 
tue of the stipulations contained in this arti· 
cle. 
The foregoing stipulation in regard to' 
grantees of land in Texas i!:l extended to all 
grantees of land in the territories aforesa!d, 
elsewhere than in Texas, put in possession 
. under such grants ; and, In clefjult of the 
fulfilment of the conditions of any luch grant, 
within the new period, which, as is above 
stipulated, begins with the day of the ex· 
change or ratifications of this treaty, the 
same shall be null and void. 
The Mexican government declares that no 
grant whatever of lands in Texas has been 
made since the second day of March, one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-six; and 
that no grant whatever of lands, in any of 
tlie territories aforesaid, has been made since 
the thirteenth day of May, one thousa~d 
eight hundred and forty·six. 
ARTICLE XI. 
barazo alguno, aun cnando las dicha1 autori· 
dades tengan su res"dencia dentrb de los limi-
tcs_que quedan senalados por el presente tra· 
tado a la republica Mexicana, mientras no se 
haga una nueva demarcacion de distritos eole· 
siasticos, con arreiJ&o a las !eyes de la igles1a 
Catolica Romana. 
ARTICULO X. 
Todas las ('oncesiones de tierra beohas por 
el gobierno Mexicano, o por las autoridades 
competentes en territorios que pertenecieron 
antes a Mexico, y quedan p91a lo futuro den-
tro de los limites de los Estados U nidos. E~e­
ran respetadas como validas, con la misma 
extension con que lo serian si los indicados 
terrritorios permanecier~n dentro de los b· 
mites de Mexico. Pero los concesionarios de 
tierras en teja 1 que hubieren tornado pose-
sian de elias, y que por razon de las circun-
stancias del pais desde que comenzaron las 
desavenencias entre el gobierno Mexicano y 
Tejas, hayan estado impedidos de llenar to· 
das las <;ondiciones de sus concesiones, ten .. 
dran la obligacion de cumplir las mismas con. 
diciones, dentro de los plazos senalados en 
aquellas :espectivamente, pero contados aha-
ra desde Ia fechl\ del cange de las ratiftca-
ciones de este trataJo·; por falta de lo,..cgaJ, 
las mismas concesiones no seran obligatorias 
para el Estado de Tejas en vir:tud de lases· 
tipulaciones contenidas en- este articulo. 
La interi 'r estipulacion respecto de Jos 
concesionarios de uerras en Tejas, se exti· 
ende a todos los concesionarios de tierras en 
los indicados territorios fuera de Tejas, que 
hubieren tornado posesion de t1ichas conce· 
siones: y por falta de cumplimiento de las 
condiciones de alguna de aquellas dentro del 
nuevo plazo que empieza a correr el dia del 
cange de las ratificaciones del presente trata-
do, segun lo estipulad(} arriba, seran las mis-
mas concesiones nulas y de ningun valor. 
El gobierno Mexicano declara que no se 
ha hecho ninguna concesion de tierras en Te· 
jas desde el dia dos de Marzo de miL oohooi· 
entos treinta y aeis; y que tampoco se ha 
hecho ninguna en los otros territorios ·mcm· 
cionados despues del trece cle Mayo dct mil 
ochocientos cuarenta y seis. 
ARTICULO XI. 
Con,idering that a great part oi the terri- En atencion a que una g q parte de los 
tories whic., by the present treaty, are to be terntorios que por el preseute: ratado van a 
comprebenued for the future within the limits queda.r para lo futuro dentro de :os limites 
of the United States, is now occupied by de los Estados Unidos, se haiJa actualmente 
savage tribes, will hereafter be under the ex· ocupada por tribu<J salvages. que ban de es-
clusive control of the government of the tar en attelante bajo Ia e.x.clusiva autoridad 
United States, and whose incursions within del gobierno de los Estados Unidos, y cayas 
the territory of Mexico would be prejudicial incursiones sobre los distritos Mexicanos se• 
in the extreme, it is 'Solemnly agreed that all rian en extremo perjlltliciales , esta. solemne. 
such incursions shall be forcibly restrained by mente convenido que el mismo gobierno de 
the government of the United States when- los Estados Unidos, contendra las indicadas 
soever this· may be necessary ; ao4 that when mcursiones por ntedio de la fuerza s.,r'e 
theJ cannot be prevented, they ahaU be .pun·. que asi sea neoe&ario; y c,uado no pqd.lero 
_g 
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ished by the said government, and satisfac· 
tion for the same shall be exacted-all in the 
same way , and .....-ith equal diligence and en-
ergy, as if the same incursions were medi · 
tated or committed withih its own territory, 
against its o·wn citizens . 
It shaH not be lawful, under any pretext 
\vhatever, for any inhabttant of the United 
States to purchase or acquire any Mexican, 
or any foreigner residing in Mexico, whq may 
have been captured by Indians inhabiting- the 
territory of either of the t\vo republics, nor 
to purchase or acqnire horses, mules, cattle, 
or property of any kind, stolen within Mexi· 
can ter1 itory by such fndians ; nor to pro-
vide such Indians with fire-arms or amm u· 
· nition, by sale or otherwise. 
And 111 the event of any person or person·s, 
captured within Mexican territory by Indians, 
being carried into the territory of the United 
States, the government of the latter engages 
and binds itself, in the most solemn manner, 
so soon as it shall know of 5ucb captives be· 
ino- within its territory, and shall be able so 
to"'do; through the faithful exercise of its in. 
flue nee and power, to reseue them and return 
them to their country, or deliver them to the 
ao-ent or representative of the Mexican gov-
e~nment. Th~ Mexican authorities will, as 
far as pra~ticable, give to the government of 
the Umted States notice of such captures; 
and its agent shall pay the expenses incurred 
in the maintenance and transmission of the 
rescued captives; who, in the meantime, 
, shall be treated with the utmost hospitality 
by the American authorities at the place 
where they m~:ty be. But if the government 
of the United t)tates, before ,receiving such 
notice from Mexico, should obtain intelligence 
through any other channel of the existence 
of Mexican captives within its territory! it 
will proceed forthwith to effect their release 
and delivery to the Mexican agent as above 
stipulated. 
For the purpose of giving to these stipula· 
tions the fullest possible efficacy~ thereby af. 
fording the security and redress demanded by 
their true spirit and intent, the government 
of the Unit~d States will now and hereafter 
pass, without unnecessary delay, and always 
vigilantly enforce, such laws as the nature of 
the subject may require. And finally, the 
sacredness of this obligation shall never be 
lost sight of by the said government when 
providing for the removal of. the lndmns from 
any portion of the said territories, or for its 
being settled by citizens of the United States; 
but on the contrary, special care shall then be 
taken not to place its Indian occupants un-
der the necessity of seekmg new homes, by 
committing those invasions which the United 
States have so;emnly obliged themselves to 
restrain. 
ARTICLE XII. 
prevenirlas,castig-ara y escarmentara a los in· 
vaso: es, exigiendoles adem asIa deb ida repara-
cion: to do del mismo modo, y con Ia misma dil· 
igencia, y energia con que obraria, si las in· 
cursiones se hubiesen meditado o ejecutad() 
sobre territories suyos o contra sus propios 
ciudadanos. 
A ningun habitante de los Estados Unidos 
sera hcito, bajo ningun pretesto, comprar o 
adquirir cauttvo alguno, l\:fexicanq o extran-
gere , residente en Mexico, apresado par los 
Indios habitantes en territorio de cualquiera 
de las dos repubiicas, ni los caballos, mulas, 
ganados, o «:ualquiera otro get;tero de cosas 
que hayan robado dentro del territorio Mexi-
cano ; ni en fin venderles o ministrarles bajo 
cualquier titulo armas de fuego o municiones. 
Yen caso de que cualquier persona o per· 
sonas cautivadas por los Indies dentro del 
territorio Mexicano sean llevadas al territorio 
de los Estados U nidos, el gobierno de dichos 
Estados Unidos se compromete y liga de la 
manera mas solemne, en cuanto le sea posi· 
ble, a rescatarlas, y a restituirlas a su pais, 
o entregarlas al agente o representante 
del gc.bierno Mexicano ; hacienda todo es· 
to, tan luego como sepa q Lle los dichos 
cautivos se hallan dentro de su territorio, , 
y empleando al efecto el lealejercicio de 
su influencia y poder. Las autoridad~s 
Mexicanas daran a las de los Estados Uni-
dos, segun sea practicable, una noticia de 
tales cautivos; y el agente Mexicano pagara 
los gastos erogados en el mantenimiento y re· 
mision de los que se rescaten,los cerales entre 
tanto seran tratados con la mayor hospitali· 
dad por las autoridades Americanes del Iugar 
en que se encuentren. l\Ias si el gobierno 
de los Estados Unidos antes de recibir aviso 
de Mexico, tu ·iera noticia por eualquiera otro 
conducto de ex[stir en su territorio cautivos 
Mex1eanos, procedera desde luego a verificar 
su rescate y entre~a al agente Mexicano1 sa-
gun queda convenido. 
Con el objeto de dar a estas estipulaciones 
la mayor fuerza posible, y afianzar . almtsmo 
tiempo la seguridad y las reparaciones que 
exige el verdadero espiritu e intencion con 
que se han ajustado, el gobierno de los Esta-
dos U nidos die tara sin inutiles delaciones, 
abora yen lo de adelante, las leyes que re· 
quiera la naturaleza del ausunto, y vigilara 
siempre sabre se ejecucion. Finalmente, el 
gobierno de los mismos Est ados U mdos ten-
dra muy presente la santidad de esta obliga· 
cion siempre que tenga que desalojar a los 
Indios de cualquier punto de los indicados 
territorios, o que establecer en el a ciudada-
nos suyos ; 'y cuidara muy especialmente de 
que no se ponga a los Indios que ocupabau 
antes aquel punto, en necesidad de buscar 
nuevas hogares por media de las incursiones 
sabre los distritos Mexicanos que el gob1erno 
de los Estados Unidos se ha comprometi· 
do solemnemente a reprimir. 
ARTICULO XII. 
In consideration of the extension acquired En considerac:ion a la estension que adqui-
by the :boundaries of the United States; as de. eren los limites de los Estados Unidos1 segun 
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t.aed in the fifth article of the present treaty, 
'the government of the United States engages 
to pay to that of the Mexican republic the 
sum of fifteen miHions of dollars, in the one or 
the other of the tWQ modes below specified. 
The Me-xican government shall, at the time 
of ratifying this treaty, declare which of these 
two modes of payment it prefers; abel the 
mode so elected by it shall be conformed to by 
that of the U nitcd States. 
First m.,de of payment: Immediately after 
this treaty shall have been duly ratified by the 
government of the Mexican republic, the sum 
of. three millions of dollars shall be paid to the 
said government by that of the United States, 
at the city of Mexico, in the gnld or silver 
coin of Mexico. For the remaining twelve 
m•ll.ions of dollars, the United States shall 
create a stock, bearing an interest of six per 
centum per annum, commencing on the day 
of the 'ratification of this treaty by the gov-
ernment of the Mexican republic, and payable 
.annually at the city of Washington; the prin-
cipal of said stock to be redeemable tbl!'re, at 
the pleasure of the government of the United 
States, at any time-after two years from the 
exchan~e of ratifications of this treaty; six 
months' public notice of the intention to re-
deem the same being previously given. Cer-
tificates of such stock, in proper form, for 
sueh sums as shall be specified by the Mexi· 
can government, and transferable by the said 
government, shall be delivered to >the sa.ne by 
that of the 1( nited State • 
Second mode of )'l:ayment: Immediately af. 
ter this treaty lilhllll have been duly ratified 
by the government of t.~e Mexican republic, 
the sum of three miUions of dollars shall be 
paid to the said government by that of the 
'United States, at the city of Mexico, in the 
gold or sdver coin of Mexico. The remain. 
ing twelve millions of dollars shall be paid at 
the same platle, and in the same coin,·in an-
nual instalments of three millions of dollars 
each, together with interest on the same-at 
the rate of six per centum per annum. This 
interest shall begin to run upon the whol~ 
sum of twelve millions from the day of the 
ratification of the present treaty by the Mex-
ican government, and the first of the instal-
ments shall be paid at the expiration of one 
year from the same da~. Together with each 
'l.nnuaJ instalment, as 1t falls due, the whole 
interest accruing on such instalment from the 
~ing shall also be paid. Certificates in 
p1'C).}l8r fo~m, for the said instalments: res-
peotiv~ 1m such sums as shall be desired by 
tbe government," and transferable 
by u. ~ delivered to the said govern-
ment by ~l of the United States. 
At'rlc.t.s XIII. 
quedan descritos en el artic~lo qqinto del ... .,. .. _..,_,_, 
'!ente tratado, el gobierno de los mism..at~ 
tados u nidos se compromete a ,pagar •• de a 
republica Mexicana Ia suma de q11inoe Jail· 
Iones de pesos, de una de las dos ma~ 
que van a explicarso. El gobierno MeJQ.,_ 
no, al tiempo de ratificar este tratado, deola-
rar:a cual de las dos ma.neras de pago ~refiere; 
y a la que asi elija. se arreglara el gobierno 
de los Estados Unidos al verificar el pago. 
Primera manera de pago: Inmediatamente 
despues que este tratado haya sido ratificado 
por el gobierno de Ia republica Mexicana, se 
entregara al mismo gobiern'> por el de losEs-
tados U nidos en la ciudad de Mexice, y en 
mJneda de plata u oro del cunoi\fexicano, la 
suma de tres millones de pesos. Por los doce 
millones de pesos restantes, los Estldos Uni-
dos crearan un fondo publico, que gou.ra fe-
dito de seis por ciento a) ano el coal reiito 
ha de comenzar a correr el dia que se rati-
fiqu~ el presente tratado por el gobierno de 
Ia republica Me:Kicana, y se pegara annal-
mente en Ia cindad de Washington. El capi 
tal de dicho fondo publico sera redernible e 
la misma ciudad de Washington en cualqui· 
era epoca que lo" disponga er F.bierno de los 
Estados Uoidos, con tal que baJ:an pas&do 
dos anoa contados desde el oauge ae las ratijl 
caoiones del present& tratado, y dando" ~ ~ 
al publieoacon antioipacl1on de seis ._ 
gobierno Mexicano se. entrega n 
los Estados U nidos los boflos ret 
tes a dicho fondo, extendidoseodebidi'~-.,. 
divididos en las cantidades que senal~ el ~ 
presado gobierno Mexioano, y enagenablet 
por este. 
Segunda manera de pago: lnmediatamente 
despues que este tratado baya sido ratificado 
por el gobierno de Ia republica Mexicana, se 
entregara. al mismo gobierrto por el de los 
Estados Unidos, en la ciudad de Mexico, y 
en moneda de plata u oro del cuno Mexi~ 
la soma de tres millones de pesos. Los doee 
millones de pesos restantes se pagaran en 
Mexico, en moneda de plata u oro del cpmo 
Mexicano, en abono• de tres millones de -
sos cada ano, con un redito de sels pol: :Oi 
anual: este redito Qomienza a corr~ ~· 
da Ia suma de los doce millones el dia fle 
ratific11.cion del presente tratado por el 
erno Mexicano, y con cada abollo ala 
capital se pagara eJ redito que correspoii'a1t a 
la suma abonada. Los plazos p.,_ los &bo-
nos de capital corren desde el miamo dia que 
empiezan a camarse los reditos. El gobierno 
de los Estados U nidos entregara al de Ia re-
publica Mexicana pagar.ea extendidos en de-
bicla forma, correspondientes a cada abono 
annal, divididos en las cantidades que senale 
el dicho gobierno Mexicano, y enageoabJee 
por este. 
ARTICULO XIII. 
The United Statee eDgageJ moreover, to Se obliga ademas el gobierno de loa 
:assume iiiM pay to lle claunants aU the dos U nidos a to mar sabre si, y satisfa 
amounts itow due them abd tho&&- hereafter plidamente a los reclama:nces, l'dcll'U~~•• 
.to beoome due, by reasoll of \b.t clai.QLe al· \idacle1 quo huta aqui 10 1te '4tMl 
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ready liquidated aod decided against the 
.Mexican republic, under the conventions be-
tween the two republics severally concluded 
on the eleventh day of April, eighteen hun-
dred and .thirty-nine, and on the thirtieth day 
of J unuary: eighteen hundred and forty- three: 
so that the Mexican republic shall be abso-
lutely exempt, for the futurJ, from all expense 
whatever on account of the said claims. 
ARTICLE XIV. 
The United States do furthermore dis-
charge the Mexican republic from all claims 
of ci.tizens of the United States, not hereto-• 
fore decided against the Mexican government, 
which may have arisen previously to the da~.e 
of the signature of this treaty; which dis-
charge shall be final and parpetual, whether 
the saiti claims be rejected or be allowed by 
the board of commissioners provided for in the 
following article, and whatever shall be the 
total amount of those allowed. 
ARTICLE XV. 
The United 1States, exonerating Mexico 
frotn all demands on account of the claims of 
their citizens mentioned in the preceding arti-
cle, and considering them entirely and forev-
er cancelled, whatever their amount may be, 
undertake to make satisfaction for the same, 
to an amount not exceeding three and one-
quarter millions of dollars. To ascertain the 
validity and amount of those claims, a board 
of commissioners 5hall be established by the 
government of the United States, who~e 
awards shall be final and conclusive, provided 
that in deciding upon the validity of each 
claim, the board shall be guided and govern-
ed by the principles and rules of decision pre-
scribed by the first and fifth articles of the 
unratified convention concluded at the city of 
.Mexico on the twentieth day of November, 
one thousand eight hundred and forty-three; 
and in no case shall an award be made in fa. 
vor of any claim not embraced by these prin-
ciples and rules. 
If, in the opinion of the said board of com-
missioners, or of the claimants, any books, 
records, or documents in the posse:.;sion or 
power of the government of the Mexican re-
public, shall be deemed necessary to. the just 
decision of any claim, the commissioners or 
the claimants through them, shall, within 
such period as Congress may designate, make 
an application in writing !'or the same, ad-
dressed to the Mexican Mmister for Foreign 
Affairs, to be transmitted by the Secretary of 
State of the United States; and the Mexican 
government engages, at the earliest possible 
moment after the receipt of such demand, to 
cause anv of the books, records, or documents 
so ~pecified, which shall be in their possession 
or -power, (or authenticated copies or eYtracts 
of the same,) to be tran~>mitted to the said 
se venzan en adelante par razon de las_ recla-
maciones ya liquidadas y sentenc1adas contra 
la republica Mexicana conforme a los conve-
nios ajustados entre ambas republicas el onco· 
de Abril de mil ochocientos treinta y nueve, 
y el treinta de Enero de mil ochocientos cua-
renta y tres; de manera que la republica 
Mexieana nada absolutamente tendra que las-
tar en lb venidero, por razon de los indicados 
reclamos. 
ARTICULO XIV. 
Tambien exoneran los Estados Unidos ala 
republica Mexicana de todas las reclama-
ciones de ciudadanos de los Estados U nidos 
no decididas ann eont.ra el gobierno Mexica-
no, y que puedan haberse originado antes de 
Ia fecha de la prima del presente tratado; es-
ta exoneracion es definitiva y perpetna, bien 
sea que las dichas reclamaciones se admitan, 
bien sea que se desechen por el tribunaL de 
comisarios de que habla el articulo s1guiente, 
y cualqniera que pueda ser el monto total de 
las que queden admitidas. 
ARTICULO XV. 
Los Estados U nidos, exonerando a Mexico 
de toda responsabilidad -par las reclamac!ones 
de sus ciudadanos mencionadas en el articulo 
precedente, y considerandolas completamente 
canceladas para siempre, sea cual fuere su 
monto, toman a su cargo satisfacerlas basta 
una cantidad que no exceda' de tres millones 
closcientos cincuenta m1l pesos. Para fijar el 
manto y validez de estas reelamaciones, se 
establecera por el gobierno de los Estados 
U nidos un tribunal de comisarios, cuyos fall as 
seran definitivos y concluyentes, con tal que 
al decidir sobre la validez de dichas reclama-
ciones, el tribunal se haya guiado y goberna. 
do par los principios y reglas de decision es-
tablecidos en los articulos primero y quinto de 
la convencion, no ratlficada, que se ajusto en 
la ciudad de Mexico el veinte de Noviembre 
de mil ochocientos cuarenta y tres: y en nin--
gun caso se dara fallo en favor de ninguna re-
clamacion que no este comprendida en las re-
glas y principios indicados. 
Si en juicio del dicho tnbunal de comisarios, 
o en el de los reclamantes, se necesitare para 
I a justa decision de cualquier reclamamon .al-
gunos libros, papeles de archivo o documen-
tos que pose a Jt gubierno Mexicano, o que 
esten en su poder; los comisarios, o los recJa. 
mantes por conducto de ellos. los pediran por 
escrito (dentro del plazo qne designe C!l Con-
greso) dirigiendose al Ministro Muxicano de 
Relaciones Exteriores, a quien transmitira 
las peticiones de esta clase el Secretano de 
Estado de los Estados Unidos: y el gobierno 
Mexicano se compromete a entregar a la 
mayor brevedad posible, despues de recibida. 
cada demand a, los libros, papeles de archivo 
o docqmentos, asi especificados, que posea o 
est en en su poder, o capias o extractos auten-
ticos de los mismos,. con al objeto de que sean 
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SecretarY of St.ate, who shall immediately 
deliver them over to the said board of com· 
miss10ners: Provided, That no such applica-
tion shall be made by r at the instance of, 
any claimant, until the facts which it is ex-
pected to prove by such books, records, or 
documents, shall have been stated under oath 
or affirmation. 
ARTICLE XVI. 
transmitidos al Secretario de Estado, qui en 
los pasara mmediatamente al expresado tri-
bunal de comisarios. Y no se hara peticion 
algnna de los enunciados libros, papeles o 
documentos, por o a instancia de ningun re-
clamante, sin que antes se haya aseverado 
bajo juramento o con afirmacion solemne la 
verdad de los hechos que con ellos se pretende 
probar. 
ARTICULO XVI. 
Each of the contracting parties reserves to Cada una de las dos republicas se reserva 
itself the entire right to fortify whatever point la completa facultad de fortificar todos los 
;withirf its territory it may judge proper so to puntas que para su seguridad estime conveni-
fortify 1 for its security. entes en su propio territorio. 
ARTICLE XVII. 
The treaty of amity, commerce, and navi-
gation, conc-luded a't the city of Mexico on 
the fifth day of April, A. D. 1831, between 
the United States of America and the United 
Mexican States, except the additional article, 
and except so far as the stipulations of the 
said treaty may be incompatible with any 
stipulation contained in the present treaty, is 
hereby revived for the period of eight years 
' from the_ day of -the exchange of ratifications 
of this treaty 1 with the same force and virtue 
as if incorporated therein; it being understood 
that each of the contracting parties reserves 
·to itself tbe right, at any time after the said 
period of eight years shall have expired, to 
terminate the same by giving one year's no-
tice of such intention to the other party. 
ARTICLE XVIII. 
All supplies whatever for troops of the Uni-
·t ed States in Mexico, arriving at ports in the 
occupation of such troops previous to the final, 
·evacuation thereof, although subsequently to 
the restoration of the custom.houses at such 
ports, shall be entirely exempt from duties 
and charges of any kind; the government of 
the United States hereby engaging and pledg-
ing its faith to establish, and vigilantly to en. 
.torce, all possible guards for securing the rev-
enue of Mexico, by preventing the importa· 
tion, under cover or this stipulation, of any ar-
ticles other than such, both in kind and in 
quantity, as shall really be wanted for the 
use and consumption of the forces of the Uni-
ted States during the time they may remain 
in Mexico. To this end, it shall be the duty 
of all officers and agents of the United States 
to denounce to the Mexican authorities at the 
1·espective ports any attempts at a fraudulent 
abuse of this stipulation which they may know 
of or may have reason to suspect, and to give 
to such authorities all the aid in their power 
with regard thereto; aud every such attempt, 
when duly proved and established by se11tence 
of a competent tribunal, shall be punished by 
the confiscation of the property so attempted 
t o be fraudulently introduced. 
ARTICULO XVII. 
El tratado de amistad, comercio y navega· 
cion, concluido en Ia ciudad de Mexico el cin-
co de Abril, del a no del Senor 183 1, entre la. 
republica Mexicana y los Estados Unidos de 
America, esceptuandose el articulo adicional 
v cuanto pueda haber en sus estipulaciones 
incompatible con alguna de las contenidas en 
el presente tratado, queda restablecido por el 
periodo de ocho anos desde el dia del cange 
de las ratificaciones del mismo present.e trata.-
do, con igual fuerza y valor que si estuviese 
inserto en el; debiendo entenderse que cada 
una de las partes contratantes se reserv"- el 
derecho de poner termino al dicho tratado de 
comercio y na<egacion en cualquier tiempo 
luego que haya expirado el periodo de los 
ocho anos, comunicando su intencion a la otra. 
parte con un anode anticipacion. 
ARTICULO XVIIL 
No se exigiran derechos in gravam~n de 
ninguna clase a los articulos todos que llegu~n 
para las tropas de los Estados U nidos a los 
puertos Mexicanos ocupados por elias, antes 
de Ia evacuacion final de los mismos puertos, 
y despues de la devolucion a Mexico de las 
aduanas situadas en ellos. El gobierno de 
los Estados Unidos se compromete a Ia vez, 
y sobre esto empena su fe, a establecer y 
mantener con vigilancia cuantos guardas sean 
posibles para asegurar las rentas de Mexi<:o, 
precaviendo la importacion 1 ala sombra de 
esta estipulacion, de cualesquiera articulos 
que realmente no sean necesarios, o que ex. 
cedan en cantidad de los que se necesiten 
para el uso y consuruo de las li1erzas t!e los 
Estados Unidos mientras elias pormanescan 
en Mexi<;!o. A este efecto, todos los oficiales 
y agentes de los Estados Unidos tendran obli-
gacion de de_nunciar a las autoridades Mexi-
canas en los mismos puertos, cualquier conato 
de fraudulento abuso de esta estipulacion que 
pudicren conocer o tuvieren motivo de sospe-
cher; asi como de impartir a las mismas auto-
ridades todo el auxilio que pudieren con este 
objeto: y cualquier conato de esa clase, que 
fuere legalmente probado, y declarado por 
sentencia de trib nal competente, seta casti· 
gado con el comiso de la cosa que se haya in-
tentado introducir fraudulentamente. 
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ARTICLE XIX. 
With respect to 'all merchandise, 'effects, 
and property whatsoever, imported into pons 
of Mexico \vbilst in the occupation of the 
forces of the United States, \Vhetber by citi-
zens of either republic, or by citizens or sub-
jects of any neutral nation, the following 
rules shall be observed: 
1. All such merchandise, effects, and pro-
perty, if impm teJ previously to the restora-
tion of the custom-houses to the Mexican 
authorities, as stipulated for in the third ar· 
ticle nf this treaty, shall be exempt from con-
fiscation, although the importation of the 
same be prohibited by the Mexican tariff. 
2. The same perfect exemption shall be 
enjoyed by all such merchandise, effects, and 
property, imported subsequently to the res to· 
ration of the custom houses, and previously 
to the sixty days fixed in the following article 
for the coming into force of the Mexican tariff 
at such ports t:espectively; the said merchan. 
dise, effects, and property being, however, at 
the time of their imponatio•, subject to the 
payment of dut:es, as provided for in the said 
following article. 
3. All merchandise, effects, and property 
described in the two rules foregoing shall, 
darina their continuance at the plaee of im· 
porta~ion, or upon their leaving such place 
for the interior, be exempt from all duty, tax, 
or impost of every kind, .under whatsoever ti· 
tle o•· denominar.ion. Nor shall they be there 
subjected to any charge whatsoever upon the 
sale thereof. 
4. All merchandise, effects, and property, 
described in the first and second rnles, which 
shall" have been removed to any place in the 
interior whilst such place was in the occupa· 
tion of the forces ol the United States, shall, 
• during their continuance therein, be exempt 
from all tax upon the sale or consumption 
thereof. and from every kind of impost or con-
tributio~, under whatsoever title or denomi-
nation. 
5. But If any merchandise, effects, or pro. 
perty described in the first and second ~ules, 
shall be removed to any plaee not occurned at 
the time by the forces of the United States, 
they shall, upon their introduction into such 
place, or upon their sale or consumption 
there, be subject to the same duties which, 
under the Mexican laws, they would be re-
quired to pay in such cases If they had bee_n 
imported in time of peace, through the _man-
time custom-houses, and had there paid the 
duties conformably with the Mexican tariff. 
6: The owners of ali merchandise, effects, 
or property described in the first and second 
rules, and existing in any port of Mexico, 
shall have tbe right to reship the same, ex-
empt from all tax, impost, or coutribution 
whatever. 
With respect to the rr.etals or other prop-
erty exported ~rom any ~exican port w~ilst 
in the occupatwn of the forces of the U mted 
States, and previously to the restoration of 
the custom-house at ~uch port, no person 
-"'-RTICULO XIX. 
Respecto de los efectos, mercancia-s y pro-
piedades importados en los puertos Mexica-
nos durante el ttem~o que han estado ocnpa-
dos por las fuerzas de los Estados Unidos, sea 
por ciudadanos de cualquiera de las dos re-
publicas, sea por ciudadanos o subditos de a!,. 
guna nacion neutral, se observaran las reglas 
siguientes: 
1. Los dichos efectos, mercancias y prc,pie-
dades siempre que se ha_yan importado antes 
de Ia uevulncion de las aduanas a las autori-
dades Mexicanas conforme a lo estipulado en 
el articulo tercero de este tratado, quedaran 
libres de Ia pena de comiso, ann cuando sean 
de los prohibidos en el arancel Mexicano. 
2. La misma exencion gozaran los efectos, 
mercancias y propiedades que lleguen a los 
plJertos Mexicano's, d spues de la devolucion 
a .~1exico de las adnanas maritimas, y antes 
de que expiren los sesenta dias que- van a 
fijarse en el articulo siguiente para que empi-
eze a regir el arancel M exicano en los puer-
tos; debiendo a! tiempo de su importacion su-. 
jetarse los tales efectos, mercancias y propie-
daJes, en cuanto al pago de derechos, a lo 
que en el indicado siguiente articulo se es-
tablecl'. 
3. Los efectos, mercancias y propiedades 
designados en las dos reglas anteriores que-
daran exentos de todo derech.o 1 alcabala o i~puesto, sea bajo el titulo de internacion, 
sea bajo cualquiera otro, mientras permanes-
can en los puntos donde se hayan importado, 
y a su salida para el interior; yen los mismos 
puntos no podra jamas exigirse impuesto al-
guno sobre su venta. 
4. Los efectos, mercancias, y propiedades, 
designados en las reglas primera y segunda 
que hayan sido internados a cualquier Iugar 
ocup!ldo por fuerzas de los Est ados U nidos, 
quedaran exentos de todo derecbo sobre st~ 
venta o consumo, y de todo impuesto o contri-
bucion abaj o cualquier titulo o denominacion, 
mientras permanescan en el mismo iugar. 
5. Ma:s si algunos efectos, mcrcancias, o 
propiedades de lo:s designados en las reglas 
primera y 5e~unda se trasladaren a algun In-
gar no ocupado a la savon por las fuerzas de 
los Estados Unidos; al introducirse a tal Iugar 
o al venderse o consumirse en el, quedaran 
sujetos a los mismos derechos que bajo las 
leyes Mexicanas deberian pagar en tales ca-
sos si se hubieran importado en tiempo de pa~ 
por las aduanas maritimas, y hubiesen pagado. 
en elias los derechos que establece el arancel 
Mexicano. 
6. Los duenos de efectos, mercancias, y 
propiedades designados en las reg las primera 
y segundar y existentes en algun puerto de 
Mexico, tienen derecho de reembarcalos, sin 
que pueJa exigirseles ninguna clase de impu, 
esto, alcabala o contribucion. • 
Respe.cto de los metales y de toda otra 
propieJad exportados por cualquier puerto 
Mexicano d~frante su ocupacion por las fuer-
zas Americanas, y antes de Ia devolucion de 
su aduana al gobierno Mexicano, nose exi-
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shall be required by the Mexican authorities, 
whether general or State, to pay any tax~ 
duty, or contribution upon any such expor ta-
tion, or in . any manner to. a :count for the 
same to the said authorities. 
ARTI CLE XX. 
Through consideration for the interests of 
commerce generally, it is agreed, that if less 
than sixty days should elapse between the 
date of the signature of this treaty and the 
restoration of the custom houses, comforma-
bly with the stipulation in the third article, 
in such case all merchandise, effects, and 
property whatsoever, arriving at the Mexi· 
can ports after the restoration of the said 
custom-houses, and previously to the expira-
tion of sixty days after the day of the signa· 
ture of this treaty, shall be admitted to entry; 
and no other duties shall be levied thereon 
than the duties established by the tariff found 
in force at such custom-houses at the time of 
the restoration of -the same. And to all sueh 
merchandise, effects, and property, the rules 
established . by the preceding article shall 
apply. 
ARTICLE xxr. 
If unhappily any disagreement should here-
after arise between the governments of the 
two republic,s, whether with respect to the 
interpretation of any stipulation in this treaty, 
or with respect to any other particular con· 
cerning the political or commercial relations 
of the two nations, the said governments, in 
the name of those nations, do promise to 
each· other that they will endeavor, in the 
most sincere and er.rnest manner, to setl.le 
the differences so ansing, and to preserve the 
state of peace and friend:;:hip in which the two 
conn tnes are now_ placing themselves; using, 
for this end. mutual represent:1.tions and pa-
cifie negotiations. And if, by these means, 
they should not be enabled to come to an 
agreement, a resort shall not, on thi~ account, 
be had to reprisals~ aggre~sions 1 or hostility 
of any l{ind, by the one republic against the 
other, until the government of that which 
deems itself aggn~ved shall have maturely 
considered, in the spirit of peace and good 
neighborship, whether it would not be better 
that such difference should be settled by the 
arbitration of commissioners appointed on 
each side, or by that of a friendly nation. 
And should such course be proposed by either 
party, it shall be acceded to by the at her, 
unless deemed by it altogether incompatible 
with the nature of the di(ference, or the cir-
cumstances of the case. 
ARTICLE XXII. 
If (which is not to be expected , and whi.::h 
God iorbid !) war shall unhappily break out 
between the two republics. they do now, with 
a view to such calamity, solemnly pledge 
gira a ninguna persona por las autoridades de 
Mexico .' ya dependan del gobierno general, 
ya de algun estado que pagne ningun impu-
esto , alcabala o derecho por la indicada ex-
portacion, ni sabre ella poclra exigtr&ele por 
las dich as autoridades cuenta alguna. 
ARTICULO XX. 
Por consideracion a los intereses del co-
m~rcio detoda a las naciones, queda conveni· 
do que si pasaren menos de sesenta dias desde 
la fecha de la firma de este tratado basta que 
se haga la devolucion de las ad nan as mariti· 
mas, segun lo estipulado en el articulo terce-
ro; todos los efectos, mercancias~ y propie-
dades que lleguen a los puertos Mexicanos 
desde el dia en que se verifique Ia devolucion 
de las dichas aduanas basta que se comple-
ten sesenta dias contados desde la fecha de 
Ia firma del presente tratado, se admitiran 
no pagando otros derechos que los estableci· 
dos en Ia tarifa que este vigente en las ex-
presadas aduanas al tiempo de su devolucion, 
y se extenderan a dichos efectos, mercancias, 
y propiedadcs las mismas reglas establecidas 
en el articulo anterior, 
ARTICULO XXI. 
Si desgraciademente en el tiempo futuro 
se suscitare algun punta de desacuerdo entre 
los gobiernos de las dos repnblicas, bien sea 
sabre la inteligencia de algnna estipnlacion 
de este tratado, bien sabre cualquiera otra 
materia de las relaciones politicas o comer· 
ciales de las dos naciones, los mismos gobier-
nos, a nombre de elias, se comprometen a 
procurar de la manera mas smcera y emp.-
nosa a llanar las diferencias que se presenten 
y conservar el estado de paz y amistad en 
que ahara se ponen les dos paises, usando al 
efecto de representaciones mutuas y de nego· 
ciaciones pacifieas. Y si per estos medias no 
se lograre todavJa ponerse de acuerdo, no 
par eso se apelara a represalia, agresion ni 
hostilidad de ningun genera de una republica 
contra otra, hasta que el gobierno de Ia que 
se crea agraviada haya considerado madnra· 
mente y en espiritu de paz y buena vecindad, 
si no seria mejor que la diferencia se termina-
ra par un arbitramento de comisarios nom• 
brados par ambas partes, o de una nacion 
amiga. Y si tal media fuere propuesto por 
cualquiera de las dos partes, ]a otra accede· 
ra a el, a no ser que lojuzgne absolutamente 
incompatible con la naturaleza y circnnstan-
cias del caso. t 
ARTICULO XXII. 
Si (lo que noes de esperarse , y Dios no 
permita) desgraciadamente se suscitare gu-
erra entre las dos republic as, f stas para el 
caso de tal calamidud se comprometen ahara. 
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themselves to each other and. to the world, 
to observe the following rules . absolnteiy. 
where the nature of the subject permits, and 
as closely as possible in all cases where such 
absolute observance shall be impossible. 
J. The merchants of either republic then 
residing i t' tho other shall be al10wed to re· 
main twelve months, (for those dwelling in 
the interior,) and six mothhs (for those 
dwelling at the seaports,) to collect their 
debts and settle their affairs ; during which 
periods, they shall enjoy the same protection, 
and be on the same footing, in all respect8 1 as 
the citizens or subjects of the most friendiy na· 
tions ; and, at the expiration thereof, or at 
any time befo:e, they shall have full liberty 
to depart, carrying off all their effects with· 
out molestation or hindrance : conforming 
therein to the same laws which the citizens 
or subjects of the most friendly nations are 
required to conform to. Upon the entrance 
of the armies of either nation into the .terri. 
tories of the other, women and children, ec· 
clesiastics, ~cholars of every faculty, cultiva-
tors of. the earth, merchants, artisans, mann· 
facturers, and fishermen, unarmed and rnhab· 
iting unfortified towns, villages, or places, 
and in general all persons whose occupations 
are for the common subsistence and benefit of 
mankind, shall be allowed to continue their 
respective employments unmolested in their 
persons.. Nor shall their housfi\s or goods bP. 
burnt or otherwise destroyed, nor their cattle 
taken: nor their fields wasted, by the armed 
force into whose power, by the events of war, 
they may happen to fall : but if the nece~sity 
arise to take any thing from them for the use 
of ~uch armed force, the same shall be paid 
for at an equitable price. All churches, hos-
pitals, schools, colle~;es, libraries, and other 
establishments for charitable and beneficent 
purposes, shall be respected, and all persons 
connected with the same protected in the dis-
charge of their duties; and the pursuit o( their 
vocations. 
2. In order that the fate of prisoners of 
war may be alleviated, all such ·practices as 
those of sending them into distant, inclement, 
.or unwholesome districts, or crowding them 
into close and noxious places, shall be studi· 
ously avoided. They shall not be confined 
in dungeons, prison-ships, or prisons ; nor be 
put in irons, or bound, or otherwise restrained 
in the use of their limbs. The officers shall 
enjoy liberty on their paroles, within conve· 
nient · districtl', and have comfortable quar-
ters ; and the commttn soldier shall be dis-
posed in cantonments, open and extensive 
enough for air, and exercise, and lodged in 
barracks as roomy and good as are provided 
by the party in whose power they are for 
its own troops. But if a~y officer shall break 
his parole by leaving the district so assigned 
him, or any other prisoner shall escape from 
the limi1 s of his cantonment, after they shall 
have been designated to bim, such individual, 
offic>er, or other prisoner, shall forfeit so much 
of thG benefit of this article as provides for 
his liberty on }Jarele or in cantonmel).t. Apd 
if an officor so breaking his parole, or any 
solemnemente, ante 'si mismas y ante el mun-
do: a observar ias reglas si~uientes de una 
manera absoluta si Ia naturaleza del objeto a · 
que se contraen lo permite; y tan extricta· 
mente como sea dable en todos los casos en 
que Ia absolnta observancia de elias fuere im-
posible. 
1. Los comerciantes de cada una de las 
dos repnblieas que a la sazon residan en ter-
ritorio de Ia otra, podran permanecer doce 
meses losque residan en el interior, y seis 
meses·los que residan en los puertos, para 
recoger sus deudas y arreglar sus negocios ; 
durante estos plazos disputaran Ia misma pro-
teccion y estaran sobre el mismo p1e en todos 
respectos que los ciudadanos o subditos de 
las naciones mas amigas ; y al expirar el ter· 
mino, o antes de el, tendran completa libertad 
para sali r y llevar todos sus efectos sin mo-
lestia o embarazo, sujetandose en este par· 
ticular a las mismas !eyes a que esten suje-
tos, y deban arreglarse lo3 ciudadanos o sub-
ditos de las nacionRs mas amigas. Cuando 
los ejerCitos de una de las dos naciones entren 
en territorios de Ia otra, las mujeres y mnos, 
los eclesiasticos, los estudiantes de cualquier 
facultad, los labradores, comerciantes: artesa-
nos, manufactureros, y pescadores que esten 
desarmados y residan en cindades. pueblos o 
lugares no fortificados, y en general todas las 
personas cuya ocupacion sirva para Ia cotnUJl 
subsistencia y beneficia del genera humano, 
podran continuar en . sus ejcrcicios, sin que 
sus personas sean molestadas. No seran in· 
cendiadas sus casas o bienes, o destruidos de 
etra manera ; ni seran tomados sus ganados, 
ni devastados sus campos por la fuerza arma· 
da en cuyo poder puedan venir a caer por los 
acontecimientos de la guerra; pero si hubiere 
necesiJad de tomarlos alguna cosa para el 
uso de la misma fuerza armada, se les pagara 
lo tornado a un precio justo. Todas las ig-
lesias, hospitales, escuelas, colegios, libreri· 
as, y demas establecimientos de caridad y 
beneficencia seran respetados ; y todas las 
personas que' dependan de los mismos seran 
protegidas en el de sempeno de sus deberes y 
en la continuacion de sus profesiones. 
2. Para alaviar Ia suerte de los prisione· 
ros de guerra se evitaran cuidatlosamente, las 
practicas de enviarlos a distritos distantes, 
inclementes o malsanos,. o de aglomerarlos en 
lugares estrechos y en~r.mizos.. No se confi-
naran en calabosos, pnswnes m pont.ones ; no 
se les aherrojara, ni se les atara, ni se les im-
pedira de ningun otro modo el uso de ~us mi-
embros. Los oficiales que daran en hbertad 
bajo su palabra de honor, dentro de distritos 
convenientes y tendran alojamientos comodos; 
y los soldados rasos se colocaran en acantona. 
mientos bastante despejados y extensos para 
la ventilacion y el ejercicio, y se alojaran en 
cuarteles tan ampli.os y comodos como los 
que use para sus propias tropas la parte que 
los tenga en su poder. Pero si algun ofietal 
faltarea su palabra, saliendo del d1strito que 
se le ha. sPnalado ; o algun otro prisionero se 
fugare de los Jimites de su acantonamiento 
despues que estos se les hayan fijado, t.al ofi 
cial o prisionero perdera el beneficio del pre· 
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.common soldier so escaping from the limits 
assigne.d him, shall afterwards be found in 
arms, previously to his being regularly ex· 
changed, the person so offending shall be 
dealt with according to the e::.tablished laws 
ot war. The officers shall be daily furnished 
by the party in whose power they are, with 
as many rations, and of the same articles, as 
are allowed. either in kind or by commutati.m, 
to officers of equal rank in its own army; and 
all others shall be daily furnished with such 
ration as is aJJowed to a common soldier in 
its own service ; the value of all which sup· 
plies shall, at the close of the war, or at pe · 
1·~ods to be agreed upon between the respec-
tive commanders, be paid by the other party, 
on a mutual adjustment of accounts for the 
subsistence of prisoners ; and such accounts 
shall not be mingled \'I"Ith or set off' against 
any others, nor the balance due on them be 
withheld, as a compensation or reprisal for 
any cause whatever, real or pretended. Each 
party'shall be allowed to keep a commissary 
of prisoners, appointed by itself, with every 
cantonment of prisoners, in possession of the 
other ; whieh commissary shall see the priso· 
ners as often as he plea:oes ; shall be allowed 
to receive, exempt from all duties or taxes, 
and to distribute, whatever comforts may be 
sent to them by their friends ; and shall be 
free to transmit his reports in open letters to 
the party by whom he is employed. 
And it is declared that neither the pretence 
that war dissolves all treaties, nor any other 
whatever, shall be C(.nsidered as annulling or 
suspending the solem covenant contained in 
this article. On the contrary, the state of 
war is precisely that for which it is provided ; 
and during which, iJs stipulations are to be as 
sacrediy observed as the most acknowledged 
obligations under the law of nature or na-
tions. 
ARTICLE XXIII. 
This treaty shall be ratified by the Presi-
dent of the United States of America, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate 
thereof; and by the President of the Mexi-
ca~ republic: with the previous approbation 
of 1ts General Congress : and the ratitica · 
tions shall be exchang-ed in the city of Wash-
ington, in four months from the date of the 
signature hereof, or ~ooner if practicable. 
In faith whereof, we, the respective pleni-
potentiaries, have signed this treaty of peace 
friendship, limits, and settlement ; and hav~ 
hereunto affixetl ours Is respectively. Done 
in quintuplicate, at 1e city of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo, on the second day of February, in 
the year ni' our Lord one thousand eight hun· 
.dred and :urty·eight. 
N. P . TRIST, [L. a.] 
LUIS G. CUEVAS, [L. s.] 
BERNARDO CONTO, [L. s.] 
MIG. ATRISTAIN, [L. s.] . 
sente articulo por lo que niera a su libertad 
bajo su palabra o en acantonamiento; y si 
algun oficial fal tando asi a sn palabra, o at-
gun soldado raso saliendo de los limites que 
se le han a~ignado, fuere encontratlo despues ' 
con las armas en la mano antes de ser debi-
damente eangeado, tal persona en esta acti· 
tud ofensiva sera tratada conforme a las !eyes 
cotnunes de Ia guerra. A los oficiales se pro-
veera diariamente por la parte en cuyo poder 
esten, de tantas, raciones compuestas de los 
mismos articulos como las que gozau en espe-
cie o en equivalente los oficiales de Ia misma 
graduacion en·su propio ejereito: a todos los 
demas prisioneros se proveera diariamenle de 
una racion semej&nte a Ia que se ministra al 
soldado raso en su propio servicio ; el valor 
de todas estas suministraciones se pagara por 
Ia otra parte al concluirse Ia guerra, o en los 
periodos que se convengan entre sus respec-
tivos comandantes, precediendo una mutua 
liquidacwn de las cuentas que se Beven del 
mantenimiento de prisioneros ; tales cuentas 
no se mezdaran ni compensaran con otras ; 
ni el saldo que resulte de elias, s~ reusara. 
bajo pretesto de compensacion o represalia. 
por cualquiera causa, real o figurada. Cada 
una de las partes podra mantener un comisa.-
rio de prisioneros nombrado per ella misma 
en cada acantonamiento de los prisioneros 
que esten en poder de la otra parte ; este 
comisario visitara a los prisioneros siempre 
que quiera ; tendra faeultad de recibir, libres 
de todo derecho o impuesto, y de distribuir 
todos los auxilios que pueden enviarles sus 
amigos, y libremente transmitir sus partes en 
cartas abiertas a la autoridad por la cual esta. 
empleado. 
Y se declara que ni el pret.esto de que la 
guerra destruye los tratados, ni otro alguno, 
sea el que fuere, se considerara que anula o 
snspende el pacto solemne contemdo en este 
articolo. Por el contrario, el cstado de guer-
ra es cabalmente el que se ha tenido presente 
al ajustarlo, y durante el cual sus estipula· 
ciones se han de cbservar tan santamente 
como las obligacwnes mas reconocidas de la. 
ley natural o de gentes. 
ARTICULO XXIII. 
Este tratado sera ratificado por el Presi-
dente de la republica Mexicana, previa la ap-
robacion de su Congreso General ; y por el 
Presidente de los Estados Unidos de America 
con el consejo y consentimiento del Senado ; 
y las ratificaciones se can gear an en ]a ciu • 
dad Washington a los cuatro meses de Ia fe-
cha de Ia firma del mismo tratado, o antes si 
fuere posible. 
En fe de lo cual, nosotros los respectivos 
plenipotenciarios hemos firm ado y sellado por 
quintuplicado este tratado de paz, amistad, 
limites, y arreglo definitivo, en la ciudad de 
Guadalupe Hidalgo, el dia dos de Febrero 
del ano de nuestro Senor mil ochocientos cu-
arento y ocho . 
BERNARDO CONTO, [L. s.] 
MIG. ATRIST AIN, [L. 1.] 
LUIS G CUEVAS, [L. s.] 
N. P. TRIST1 [L. a.] 
• 
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.Additional and suret article of .the treaty 
of peace. friendship, limits, and settlement 
between the United States of America and 
the Mexican republic, signrd this day by 
their ,respective plenipotentiaries. 
.Articulo adicional y &ecreto del tratado d ~ 
paz, amistad, limites, y arreglo definitivo· 
entre la republica Mexicana y los Estados 
Unidos de America, jirmado ,hoy par sus 
respectivos plenipotencarios. 
In view of the possibility that the exchange En atencion a la possibilidad de que el 
of the ratifications of this . treaty may, by the. cange de las ratificaciones de este tratado se 
circumstances in which the Mexican republic demore mas del termino de cuatro meses fija-
is placed, be delayed longer than the term of dos en su articulo veinte y tres; por las cir-
four months fixed by its twenty-third article cunst&.ncias en que se encuentra la republica 
for the exchange of ratifications of the same, Mexicana, queda convenido que tal demora 
it is hereby agreed that such delay shall not, no efactara de ningun m0do la fuerza y vali-
in any manner, affect the force and validity dez del mismo tratado, si no excediere de 
of this treaty, unless it should exceed the ocho meses contados desde Ia fecha de su 
term of eight months, counted from the dat~ firma. 
of the signature therepf. Este articulo tendra la misma fuerza y va-
This article is to have the same force and lor que si estuviese inserto en el tratado.· de 
virtue as if inserted in the treaty to which que es parte adicional. 
this is an addition. 
In faith whereof, we, the respective pleni- En fe de lo cnal, nosotros los respectivos 
potentiaries, have signed this additional and plenipotenciaros hemvs firmado y sell ado este 
secret article, and have hereunto affixed our articulo adicional y secreto. Hecho por 
seals: respectively. Done in quintuplicate at quintuplicado en la ciudad de Gaudalupe Hi-
city of Guadalup13 Hidalgo, on the second day dalgo, el dia dos de Febrero del anode nues-
of February, in the year of Lord one thousand tro Senor m1l ochocientos cuarento y ocho. 
eight hun"nred and f.•rty-e1ght. 
/• N. P. TRIST, [L. s.] BERNARDO CONTO, [L. s.] 
LUIS G CUEVAS, [L. s] MIG. ARIST AIN, [L. s.] 
BERNARDO CONTO, [L. s.] LUIS G. CUEVAS, [L. s .] 
MIG. ATRISTAIN, [L. s] N. P. TR.IST, [L. s.] 
\ 
, 
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TREATY AS AMENDED BY THE SENATE. 
TREATY OF PEACE, FRIENDSHIP, LIMITS, AND SETTLEMENT BETWEEN 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE MEIICAN REPUBLIC. 
DATED AT GUADALUP~~ HIDALGO, THE 2n FEBRUARY, 1848 ; RATI· 
FlED BY THE PRESIDENT UNITED STATES, 16TH MARCH, 1848; EX· 
CHANGED AT QUERETARO, 30TH MAY, 1848; PROCLAIMED BY THE 
PRESIDENT UNITED STATES, 4TH JULY, 184S. 
By the President of the United States of-.!lmerica -.11 proclamation. 
WHEREAs, a treaty of peace, frie~dship, limits, and settlement, between the United 
States of America and the Mexican repubFc, was concluded and signed at the city of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo on the second day of February 1 one thousand eight hundred and forty· 
eight, which treaty, as amr:nded by the Senate of the United States, and being in the Eng~ 
lish and Spanish languages, is word for wo~d as follows : 
In the name of Almighty God: , En el nombre de Dios Todo Poderoso: I 
The United States of America and the Uni- Los Estados UniJos Mexicanos y los Esta~ 
ted Mexican States, animated by a sincere dos Unidos de America, animados de un sin· 
desire to put an end to the calamities of the cero deseo de poner termino a las calamida-
war which unhappily extsts between' the two des de la guerra que desgraciadamente existe 
republics, and to establish upon a solid basis entre ambas republicas, y de establecer sobre 
. relations of peace and friendship, wh10h shall bases solidas relaciones de paz y buena amis· 
confer reciprocal benefits upon the citizens of tad, que procuren reciprocas ventajas a los' 
both, and assure the concord, harmony, and ciudadanos de uno y otro pais, y afianzen la. 
mutual confidence wnerem the two people concordia, armonia y mutua seguridad en que 
should live, as good neighbors, have for that de ben vi vir, como buenos vecinos, los dos pue-
purpose appointed their respective plenipo· blos han nombrado a este efecto sus respecti.-
tentiaries-that is to say, the President of the vos plenipotenciarios; a saber, el Presidente 
United States has appointed Nicholas P. de la republica Mexicana a Don Bernardo 
Trist, a citizen of the United States, and the Couto, Don Miguel Atristain, y Don Luis 
President of the Mexican republic has ap- Gonza~a Cuevas, ciudadanos de la misma re-
poin.ted Don Luis Gonzaga Cuevas, Don Ber- publica; y el Presidente de los Estados Uni-
nardo Couto, and Don Miguel Atristain, citi- dos de America a Don Nicolas P. Trist, 
zeus of the said republic, who, after a recip· ciudadano de dichos Estados; quienes des-
rocal communication of their respective fnll pues de haberse comunicado sus pleQOS po· 
powers, have, under the protectwn of AI- deres, bajo la proteccion del Senor Dios Todo 
mighty God, the author of peace, arranged, Poderoso, auto: de lapaz, han ajustado, con· 
agreed upon, and signed the following .venido, y firmado el siguiente 
Treaty of peace, friendship, limits, and set-
tlement betwee_n the United States of .!.lmeri-
ca and the Mexican republic. 
ARTICJE I. 
There shall be firm and universal peace be-
tween the United States of America and the 
Mexican republic, and between their respec-
tive countries, territories, cities, towns, and 
people, without exception of places or per-
sons. 
ARTICLE II. 
Immediately upon the ~ignature of this 
treaty, a convention shall be entered into be-
tween a commissioner or commissioners ap· 
'Pointed by the general-in-chief of the forces 
of ~he United States, and such as may be ap-
pmnted by the Mexican government, to the 
end that a provisional suspension of hostilities 
shall take place, and tbat, in the places occu-
pied by the said forces: constitutional order 
may be re-estabhshed, as regards the political, 
administrative and judicial branches, so far as 
this shall be permitted by the (:ircumstances 
of military occupation. 
ARTICLE III. 
Immediately upon the ratification of the 
present treaty by the government of the Uni-
ted States, orders shaH be tran~m,itted to the 
Tratado de paz, amistad, limites y arreglo-
definitivo entre la republica Mexicana y 
los Estados Unidos de .!.lmerica. 
ARTICULO I. 
Habra paz firme y universal entre la repub· 
lica Mexicana y los Est ados U nidos de Ameri. 
ca, y entre sus respectivos paises, territorios, 
ciudade·s, villas, y pueblos, sin cscepcion de 
lugares o personas. 
ARTICULO II. 
Luego que se firme el presente tratado, ha • 
bra un convenio entre el comisionado u comis .. 
ionados del gobierno Mexicano, y el o los que 
nombre el general-en-gefe de las fuerz~s. de 
los Estados Unidos, para que cAsen provJs!On· 
almente las hostilidades, y !'e establerea ert 
los lugares oonpados por las mismas fue;z.as 
el orden constitucional en lo politico, admmiS· 
trativo, y judicial, en cuanto lo permitan las 
circunstancias de ocupacion militar. 
ARTICULO III. 
Luego que este tratado sea ratificado por 
el gobierno de los Estados U nidos: se expe-
diran ordenes a sus comandantes de tierra. y 
• 
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commanders of their land and naval forces, 
requiring the latter (provided this treaty 
shall then have bee~ratified by the govern· 
ment of the Mexican republic, and the rati· 
fications exchanged) immediately to desist 
from blockading any Mexican ports; andre-
quiring the former (under the same condition) 
to commence, at the earliest moment practi. 
cable, withdrawing all troops of the United 
States then in the interior of the Mexican re-
public, to points that shall be selected by 
common· agreement, at a distance from the 
:seaports not exceeding thirty leagues; and 
:stwh evacuation of the interior of the republic 
shall be completed with the least possible de. 
lay; the Mexican government hereby binding 
itself to afford every facility in its power for 
rendering the same convenient to the troops, 
on their march and in their new positions, and 
for promoting a good understanding between 
them and the inhabitants. In like manner, 
orders shaJ.l be despatched to the persons in 
charge of the custom-houses at all ports occu· 
pied by the forces of the United States, requi-
ring them (under the same condition) imme· 
diat ely to deliver posses5ion of the same to 
the persons authorized by the Mexican gov-
ernment to receive it, together with all bonds 
and evidences of debt for duties on importa· 
tions and on exportations, not yet fallen due. 
Moreover, a faithful and exact account shall 
be made out, showing the entire amount of all 
duties on imports and on exports, collected at 
such custom-houses, or elsewhere in Mexico, 
by a.uthority of the United States, from and 
.after the day of ratification of this treaty by 
the government of the Mexican republic; and 
also an account of the cost of collection; a\}d 
such entire amount, deducting only the cost 
of collection, shall ue delivered to the Mexi-
·Can .government, at. tho city of Mexico, with-
in t.hree months after the exchange of ratifi. 
catwns. 
The evacuation of the capital of the Mexi-
can republic by the troops of the United States, 
in virtue of the above stipulation, shall be 
completed in one month after the orders there 
stipulated for shall have been received bv the 
commander of said troops, or sooner if possi-
ble. 
ARTICLE IV. 
Immediately after the exchan~re of ratifi. 
cations of the present treaty, all castles, forts, 
territories, places and possessions, which have 
been taken or occupied by the forcrs of the 
United States· during the present war, within 
the limits of the Mexican republic, as about to 
be established by the following article, shall 
be definitively restored to the said republic, 
together with all the artillery, arms, appara. 
tus of war. munitions, and other public pro-
perty, which were in the said castles and forts 
when captured, and which shall remain tbere 
at the time when this treaty shall be duly 
ratified by the government of the Mexican re-
public. To this end, immediately upon the 
mar previniendo a estos segundos (siempre 
que el tratado haya sido ya ra.tificado por 
el gobierno de Ia republica Mexicana, y 
cangeadas las ratificaciones) que inmedia. 
tamente alcen el bloqueo de todos los pu· 
ertos Mexicanos, y mandando a los prime-
ros (bajo la misma condicion) que a Ia mayor 
posible brevedad comiencen a •retirar todas 
las tropas de los Estados Unidos que se hal-
laran entonces en el interior de la republica 
Mexicana, a puntos que se elegiran de comun 
acuerdo, y que no distaran de los puertos mas 
de trienta leguas; esta evacuacion del interior 
de la republica se consumera con Ia men or di-
lacion posible, comprometiendose a la vez el 
gobierno Mexicano a facilitar, cuanto q uepa en 
su arbitrio, la evacuacion de las tropas Amer-
icanas; a hacer comodas sn man~ha y su per-
manencia en los nueyos puntos que se el1jan; 
y a promover una buena inteligencia entre 
ellos y los habitantes. Igunlmente se ubraran 
ordenes a las personas en cargadas de las ad-
uanas maritimas en todos los puerlos ocupa· 
dos por las fuerzas de los Estados Unidos, 
previniendoles (bajo Ia misma condieion) que 
pongan inmediatamente en posesion de dichai 
aduanas a las personas autorizadas por el go-
bierno Mexicano para recibirlas, entregan-
doles al mismo tiempo todas las obligaciones 
y constancias de deudas pendientes per dere-
chos de importacion y exportacion, cuyos 
plazos no esten vencidos. Ademas se formara 
una cuenta fie! y exacta que manifieste el 
total monto de los derechos de importacion y 
exportacion, recandados en las mismas aduanas 
maritimas o en calquiera otro logar de Mexico 
por autoridad de los Estados U nidos desde el 
dia de la ratificacion de e5te tratago por el go-
bierno de Ia republica Mexicana; y tam bien una 
cuenta de los gastos de recandacion; y Ia total 
suma de los derechos cotrados, deducidos sol-
amente los gastos de recandacion, se entregara 
al gobierno Mexicano en la ciudad de Mexico 
a los tres meses del cange de las ratlfica-
ciones. 
La evacuacion de la capital de la republica 
Mexican a por las tropas de los Estados U ni-
dos, en consecuencia de lo que queda estipu-
lado, se completara al mes de recibirse por 
el comandante de dichas tropas las ordenes 
convenidas en el presente articulo, o antes si 
fuere posible. 
ARTICULO IV. ' 
Luego qne se verifique el cange de las rati-
ficaciones del presente tratado, todos los cas. 
tillos, fortaiezas, territorios, lugares, y pose-
siones que hayan tomado u ocupado las fuer. 
zas de los Estados Gnidos, en la presente gu-
·erra: dentro de los limites que por el sigui-
ente articulo van a fijarse ala republica Mex-
icana, se devolveran definitivamente a Ia mis-
ma republica, con toda Ia artilleria armas, 
aparejos de guerra, municiones. y cualquiera 
otra propiedad publica existentes en dichos 
castillos y fortalezas, cuando fullron tornados, 
y que se conserve en ellos al tiempo de rati-
ficarse por el gobierno de la republica Me~i­
cana el presente tratado. A este efecto, m· 
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signature of this treaty, orders shall be des. 
patched to the American officers commanding 
such castles and forts, securing against the 
1·emoval or destruction of any such artillery, 
arms, apparatus of war, munitions, or other 
public property. The ctty of Mexico, within 
the inner line of intrenchments surrounding 
the said city, is comprehended in the above 
stipulations, as reg:uds the restoration of ar-
tillery, apparatus of war, &c. 
The final evacuation of the territory of the 
Mexican republic, by the forces of the United 
States, shall be completed in three months 
from the said exchange of ratifications, or 
sooner if possible ; the Mexican government 
hereby engaging, as in tj1e foregoing article, 
to use all means in its power for lacilitating 
such evacuation, and rendering it convenient 
to the troops, aml for promoting a ~ood under-
standing between them and the inhabit!lnts. 
If, however, the ratification of this treaty 
by both parties should not take place in time 
to allow thP. embarkation of the troops of the 
U mted States to be completed before the 
commencement of the sickly season, at the 
Mexican ports on the gulf of Mexico, in such 
case a friendly arrangement shall be entered 
into between the general-in-chief of the said 
troops and the Mexican government, whereby 
healthy and otherwise suitable places at a 
distance from the ports not exceeding thirty 
leagues shall be designated lor the residence 
of such troops as may not yet have embarked, 
until the return of the healthy season. And 
the space of time here referred to as compre-
hending the sickly season, shall be understood 
to extend from the first day of May to the 
first dav of November. 
All l)risoners of war taken on either side, 
on land. or on sea, shall be restored as soon 
as practicable after the exchange of ratifica- , 
tions of this treaty. It is also agreed that if 
any Mexicans should now be held as captives 
by any savage tribe within the limits of the 
United States, as about to be established by 
the following article, th9 government of the 
said United States will exact the release of 
such captives, and cause them to be restored 
to their country. 
ARTICLE v. 
The boundary line between the two repub-
lics shall commence in the Gulf of Mexico, 
three leaaue~ from. land, opposi~ the mouth 
of the Rio Grande, otherwise called Rio 
Bravo del .Norte, or opposite the mouth ofits 
deepest branch, if it should have more than 
one branch emptying directly into the sea ; 
frome thence up the middle o[ that river, 
following the deepest channel, where it has 
more than one, to the point where it strikes 
the southern boundary of New Mexico ; 
thence, westwardly, along the whole south-
ern boundary of New Mexico (which runs 
notth of the town called Ettso) to its western 
termination; thence , northward, along the 
mediatamente despues que se firme, se expe-
diran l)rdenes a los oficiales Americanos que 
mandan dichos castillos y fortalezas para ase-
gurar toda la artilleria, armas, aparejos de 
guerra, mnniciones, y cualquiera otra propi-
edad publica, Ia cual no podra en adelante 
removerse de donde se halla, ni destruirse. 
La ciudad de Mexico dentro de Ia linea inte-
rior de atrincheramientos que Ia circundan 
queda comprendida en la precedente estipu-
lacion en lo que toea a la devolucion de artil-
leria, aparejos de guerra, etc. 
La final evacuacion del territorio de Ia re-
publica Mexicana por las fuerzas de los Esta:. 
dos U nidos quedara consumada a los tres me-· 
ses del cange de las ratificaciones, o antes si 
fuere posible, comprometiendose a la vez el 
gobierno Mexicano, como en el articulo ante-
rior, a usar de todos los medios que est en en 
su puder para facilitar .}a tal evacuacion, ha-
cerla comooo a las tropas Americanas, y pro-
mover entre elias y los habitantes una buena. 
inteligencia. 
Sin embargo, si Ia ratificacion del presente 
tratado por ambas partes no tuviera efecto en 
tiempo que permita que el embarque de las 
tropas de los Est ados U nidos se complete, 
antes de que comience Ia estacion malsana en 
los puertos Mexicanos del golfo ~e Mexico; 
en tal caso, se bara un arreglo amtstoso entre 
el gobierno Mexicano y el general-en-gefe de 
dichas tropas, y por me<Mo de este arreglo se 
~enalaran lugares salubres y convenientes 
(que no disten de los puertos mas de treinta 
legnas) para que residan en ellos basta Ia vu-
eha de Ia estacion sana las tropas que aun no 
se hayan embar~ado. Y queda entendido 
que el espacio de tiempo de que aqui se hab-
la, como comprensivo de Ia estacion malsana 
se extiende desde el dia primero de May~ 
hast.a el dia'primero de Noviembre. , 
Todos los prisioneros de guerra tornados en 
mar o tierra por ambas partes, se restituiran 
a la mayor brevedad posible despues del 
cange de las ratificaciones del presente trata-
do. . Queda tam?ien convenido que se algunos 
Mextcanos e.stuvwren ahora cautivos en poder 
de alguna tnbu salvage dentro de los limites 
que por el siguiente articulo van a fijarse a 
los Est ados U nidos, el gobierno dalos mismos 
Est~do.s U nidos ~xigira su Iibertad y los hara. 
restitUJr a su pats. 
ARTICULO v. 
La linea divisoria entre las dos republicas 
comenzara en el golfo de Mexico, tres 
leguas fuera de tierra frente a Ia desemboca• 
dura del Rio Grande, llamado por otro 
nombre Rio Bravo del Norte, o del mas pro-
funuo de sus brazos, si en Ia desembocadura 
tuviere varios brazos : correra por mitad de 
dicho rio, siguiendo el canal mas profunda, 
donde tenga mas de un canal, hasta el punto 
en que dicho rio corta el lindero meridional 
de .Nuevo Mexico; continuara luego hacia 
ocetdente por todo este lindero meridional 
(que corre al norte del pueblo llamado Paso) 
basta su termino por el !ado de occidente : 
de11de alli subira la linea divisoria. ha.cia e1 
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we&tern 1ine of New Mexico, until it inter· 
sects the first branch of the Rivflr Gila; (or 
if it should 1.ot intetsect any branch of that 
!"iver, then to the point on the said line nearest 
to such branch, and thence in a direct line to 
the same;) thence, down the mtddle of the 
said branch and of the said river, until it emp· 
ties into the Rio Colorado ; thence across the 
• Rio Colorado, following the division line be· 
tween Upper ami Lower California, to the 
Pacifi<.l ocean. 
The southern and western limits of New 
Mexico, mentioned in this article, are those 
)aid down in the map, entitled ''Map of the 
United Mexican States, as organized and de· 
fined by various acts of Congress of said re· 
public, and constructed according to the best 
authorities. Revised edition. Published at 
New York, in 1847, by J. Distumell." Of 
which map a copy is added to thi~ treaty, 
heanno- the sirrnatures and seals of the un· .dersia~ed ple~ipotentiaries. And, in order 
to pr~clude all difficulty in tracing upon the 
ground the limit separating Upper from 
Lower Califurnia, it is agreed that the said 
limit shall consist of a straight line drawn 
from the middle of the Rio Gila, where it 
unites wi1 h the Colorado, to a point on the 
coast of the Pacific ocean distant one marine 
!eague due south of the southernmost point 
of the port of San Di~o, according to the 
plan of said port made in the year 1782 by 
Don Juan Pantoja, second sailing master of 
the Spanish fleet, and published at Madrid in 
the year 1802, in the Atlas to the voyage of 
the schooners Sutil and Mexicana, of which 
plan a copy is hereunto added, signed and 
sealed by the respective plenipotentiaries. 
J n order to designate the boundary line 
with due precision, upon authoritatiove maps, 
and to establish upon the ground landmarks 
which shall show the limits of both repub· 
lies, as described in the present .article, the 
two· governments shall each appomt a com-
missioner and a surveyor, who,• before the 
expiration of one year from the date of the 
exchancre of ratifications of this treaty, shall 
meet af the port of San Diego, and proceed 
to run and mark the said boundary in its 
whole course to the mouth of the Rio Bravo 
del Norte. They shall keep journals and 
make out plans of their operations ; and the 
result agreed upon by them shall be deemed a 
part of this treaty, and shall have the same 
iorce as if it were inserted therein. The two 
governments will .amicably agree r_egarding 
what may be necessary to these persons, and 
also as to their respective escorts, should such 
he necessary. 
The boundary line established by, th is article 
shall be religiomly respected by each of the 
two republics, and no change shall ever be 
made therein, except by the express and free 
consent of both nations, lawfully given by 
tl1e general government of each in conformi~y 
· with its o·Nn c~1nstitntion. 
norte por ellindero occidental de Nuevo Mex-
ico, hasta donde e:sta lindero este cortado por 
el primer brazo de1 rio Gila ; (y si no esta 
cortado por ningun brazo del rio Gtla, entonces 
basta cl punto dei mismo lindero occidental 
mas cercano al tal brazo y de alli en una 
linea recta al mismo brazo ;) continuara des 
pues por mitad de este brazo y del rio Gila 
basta su confluencia con el rio Colorado : y 
desde Ia confluencia de ambos rios Ia linea 
divisoria, cortando el Colorado, segnira el 
limite que separa la Alta de la Baja Califor· 
nia basta el mar Pacifico. 
Los lmderos meridional y occidental de 
Nuevo Mexico, de que habla este articulo, 
son los que sc marcan •en Ia carta titulada : 
Mapa de los Estados Unidos de Mexico se-
gun lo organizado y dejinido por las varias 
aetas del Con:reso de dicha republica, y con-
st?·uido por las mejores autoridades. Eaicion 
revisada que publ1co en Nueva York, en 1847, 
J. Disturnell; de Ia cual se agrega un ejem-
pla.r al presente tr,atado, firmado y 8ellado 
por los plempotenciarios infrascrintos. Y 
para e\·.itar totla dificultad al trazar sobre Ia 
tierra el limite que separa Ia ~Ita de la Baja 
California, queda convenido que dicho limite 
consistira en una linea recta tirada desde 
la mitad del rio Gila en el punta donde 
se une con el Colorado, hac;;ta un punto 
en Ia costa del mar Pacifico, distante una 
legua marina al sur del punto mas merido-
na.l del puerto de San Dtego, segun este 
puerto esta dibujado en el plano que. le-
vanto el ano de 1782 fll segundo piloto de Ia 
armada Espanola Don Juan Pantoja, y se 
publico en Madrid el de 1802, en el Atlas 
para el vi age de las goletas Sutil y Mexicana, 
del cual plauo se agrega copia firmada y sel· 
lada por los plenipotenciarios respectivos. 
Para consignar la lmea div1soria con la 
precision debida en mapas feha'C'ientes, y pa-
ra establecer sobre Ia tierra m~jones que pon· 
gan ala vista. los limites de ambas repnblicas, 
segun quedan descritos en el presente articulo, 
nombrara caua uno de los dos gobiernos un 
comisario y un agrimensor, que se juntaran 
antes del 1 ermino de un ano contado desde 
la fecha del cange de las ratificaciones de 
este tratado, en el puerto de San Diego, y 
procederan a senalar y demarcar Ia expresa-
da linea divisoria en todo su curso hasta la 
desembocadura del Rio Bravo del Norte. 
Llevaran d.arios y llevantaran pianos de sus 
operaciones : y el re5ultado convenido por 
ellos se tendra por parte de este tratado, y 
tendra la misma fuerza que si estuviese inser-
io en el·; debiendo convemr amistosamente 
los dos gobiernos en el arreglo de cuanto ne-
cesiten estos intlividuos, y en la escolta re· 
spectiva que de ban llevar, siempre que se 
crea necesario. 
La linea divisoria que se establece por este 
articulo sera religiosamente respetada por 
cada una de las dos republicas, y ninguna 
variacion se hara jamas en ella, sino de ex-
preso y libre consentimiento de ambas na· 
ciones, otorgado legalmcnte por el gobierno 
general. de cad~ un.a de ellas1 con arreglo a 
~u prop1a constltUclOn. 
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ARTICLE VI. ARTICULO VI 
The vessels and citizens of the United 
States shall, in all time, have a free and un· 
interrupted passage by the gulf of California, 
and by the nver Colorado below its confluence 
with the Gila, to and from their poss&sf'ions 
situated north of th~oundary hne defined in 
the preceding articre : it being understood 
that this passage is to be by navigating the 
gulf of California and the river Colorado, 
and not by land, without the express consent 
of the M~xican g0vernment. 
If, by the examinations which may be 
made, it should be ascertained to be practi· 
cable and advantageous to construct a road, 
. canal, or rail way, which should in whole or 
in part run upon the river Gila~ or upon 
its right or its left bank, within the 
space of one marine league from either mar· 
gin of the river, the governments of both 
republics will form an agreement regarding 
; its construction, in order that it may serve 
equally for the use and advantage of both 
countries. 
ARTICLE VII. 
The river Gila, and the part of the Rio 
Bram del Norte lying below the southern 
boundary of New Mexico, being, agreeably to 
the fifth article, divided in the middle be-
tween the two republics, the navigation of the 
Gila and of the Bravo below said boundary 
shall be free and common to the vessels and 
citizens of both countries; and neither shall, 
without the consent of the other, construct 
any work that may impeae or interrupt, in 
whole or in part, the exercise of this right ; 
not even for the purpose of favoring new me· 
thods of navigation. Nor shaH any tax or 
·Contribution, under any denomination or ti · 
tie, be levied upon vessels, or persons navi· 
gating the same, or upon m!:)rchandise or 
effects transported thereon, except in the 
case of landing upon one of their shores. If, 
for' the purpose of making the said rivers 
navigable, or for maintaining them in such 
state, it should be necessary or advantageous 
to establish any tax or contribution, this shall 
not be done without the consent of both gov-
ernments. 
The stipulations contained in the present 
article shall not impair the territorial rights 
of either republic within its established limits. 
ARTICLE VIII. 
Mexicans now established in territories 
previously belonging to Mexico, and which 
remain for the future within the limits of the 
United States, as defined by the present 
treaty, shall be free to continue where they 
now reside, or to remove at any time to the 
Mexican republic, retaining the property 
whtch tlwy posses~ in the said territories, or 
disposing thereof, and removing the proceeds 
wherever they pleasel without their being 
Los buques y ciudadanos de los Estaclos 
Unidos tendran en todo tiempo un libre y no 
interrumpido transir o por ' el golfo de Califor-
nia y por el rio Colorado desde su confl.uencia 
con el Gila~ para sus posesiones y desde sus 
posesiones sitas al norte de la linea divisoria 
que qneda marcada en el articulo precedente; 
entendiendose que este transito se ha de ha· 
cer navegando por el golfo de California y 
por cl Rio Colorado, y no por tierra, f-in ex-
preso consentimiento del gobierno Medicano. 
Si por reconocimientos que se practiquen 
se comprobare Ia posibilidad y conveniencia 
de construir un camino, canal, o fen-o-carril) 
que en todo o en parte corra sobre el rio· Gila 
o sobre alguna de · sus margenes derecha o 
izquierda en la latitud de una. legua marina 
de uno o de 'Otro lado del rio, los gobiernos 
de ambas republicas se pondran de acuerdo 
sobre su construccion a fin de que sirva igu-
almente para el uso y provecho de ambos 
paises. 
ARTICULO VII. 
Como el rio Gila y Ia parte del Rio Bravo 
del Norte que corre. ba,W el .l~ndero meridio-
nal de Nuevo Mextco ,e dtvtden por mitad 
entre las dos republicrts, segun lo establecido 
en el articulo quinto, Ia navegacion en el Gila 
y en Ia parte que queda indicada del Bravo 
sera ltbre y comun a los buques y ciudadano~ 
de ambos paises, sin que por alguno de ellos 
pueda hacerse (sin consentimiento del otro) 
ninguna obra que impida o interrumpa en 
todo·o en parte el ejercicio de este derecho ni 
ann con motivo de favorecer nuevos metodos 
de navegacion. Tampoco se podra cobrar 
(sino en el caso de desembarco en alrruna de 
sus riberas) ningun impuesto o cont~ibucion 
bajo ninguna denominacion o titulo a los bu-
ques, efecto~, merc.ancias .o personas que na· 
veguen en d10hos nos. St pfl.ra hacerlos o 
mantenerlors navegables fuere necesario o 
?onveniente establecer alguna contribucion o 
Impuesto, no podra esto hacerse sin el con-
sentimiento de los dos gobiernos. 
T:as estil?ula?iones contenidas en el presente 
artwulo deJan llesos los derechos territorialeF 
de una y otra republica dentro de los limites 
que les quedan marcados. 
ARTICULO VIII . 
. Los Mexic~nos establecidos hoy en ternto-
tws perteneetentes antes a Mexico, y que 
quedan para lo futuro dentro de los limites 
senalados por el presente tratado a los Esta· 
dos U nidos, podran permanecer en donde 
a~ora habitan, o trasladarse en cualquier 
ttempo ala republica Mexicana, conservando 
en los indicados territorios los bienes que po-
seen, o enagenandolos y pasando su valor a 
donde les convenga, sin que por esto pueda 
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subjected, on this account, to any contribu-
tion, tax, or charge whatever. 
Those who shall prefer to remain in the 
said terntories, may either retain the title 
and rights of Mexican citizens, or acquire 
those of citizens of the United States. But 
they shali be under the obligation to make 
their election within one year from the date 
of the exchange of ratifications of this treaty; 
and those who shall remain in the said terri-
tories after the exp1ration of that year, 
without having declared their intention to re-
. tain the character of Mexicans, shall be con-
sidered to have elected to become citizens of 
the United States. 
In the said territories, property of every 
kind, now belongiHg to Mexicans not estab· 
lished there, shall be inviolably respected. 
The present owners, the heirs of these, and 
all Mexicans who may herealter a4iiquire said 
property by contract, shall enjoy with respect 
to it guaranties equally ample as if the same 
belonged to cit~zens of the United States. 
• ARTICLE IX. 
The Mexicans who, in the territories afore-
said, shall not preserve the character of citi-
zens of the Mexican public, conformably 
with what is stipnlated in the preceding arti-
cle, shall be incorporated into the Union of 
the United States. and be. admitted at the 
proper time (to be judged of by the Con-
gress of the United States) to the enjoymentof 
all the rights of citizens of the United States, 
according to the principles of the constitu-
tion; and in the meantime shall be maintained 
and protected in the free enjoyment of the1r 
liberty and property, and secured in the free 
exercise of their religion without restriction. 
ARTICLE X. 
[Stricken out.] 
ARTICLE XI. 
Considering that a great part (lf the terri. 
tories which, by the present treaty: are to be 
eomprebended lor the future within the limits 
of the United States, is now occupied by sav. 
age tribes, who will hereafter be under the 
exclusive control of the government of the 
United States, and whose incursions within 
the territory of Mexico, would be l'rejudicial 
in the extreme, it ;s solemnly agreed that all 
such incusions shall be forcibly restrained by 
the government of the ·United States when· 
spever this may be necessary; and that when 
they cannot be prevented, they shall be pun-
ished by the said government, and satisfac-
tion for the same shall be exacted-all in the 
same way, and with equal diligence and en· 
ergy, as if the same incursions were medi· 
tated or committed within its own territory, 
against its own citizens. 
exigirseles ningun genero de contribucion, 
gravamen o impuesto. 
Los que prefieran permanecer en los indi· 
cados territorios, podran consen·a el titulo y 
derechos de ciudadanos Mexicanos, o adquirir 
el titulo y derechos de ciudadanos de los Es-
tados U11idos. Mas Ia eleccion entre una y 
otra ciudadania deberan ha erla dentro de un 
ano contado desde la fecha el cange de las 
raticaeiones de este tratado. Y los que per-
manecieren en los indicados territorios des-
pues de transcurrido el ano, sin haber decla-
rado su intencion de retener el caracter de 
Mexicanos, se considerara que han elegido 
ser ciudadanos de los Estados Unidos. 
Las propiedades de todo genero existentes 
en los expresados territorios~ y que pertene· 
cen ahora a Mexicanos no establecidos en 
ellos, seran respetadas inviolablemente. Sus-
actuales duenos, los herederos de estos, y los 
Mexicanos que en lo venidero puedan ad. 
quirir por contrato las indicadas propiedades, 
disfrutaran respectq de elias tan amplia ga· 
rantia, como si perteneciesen a ciudadanos 
)le los Estados Unidos . 
ARTICULO IX. 
Los Mexicanos que en los territorios ante-
dichos no conserven el caracter de ciudadanos 
de la republica Mexicana segun lo estipulado 
en el articulo precedente, seran incorporados 
en la union de los Estados Unidos, y se ad· 
mitiran en tiempo oportuno (a juicio del 
Congreso de los Estados Unidos) al goce de 
todos los derechos de ciudad::wos de los Es-
tados Unidos conforme a los principios de la 
constitucion ; y entretanto seran mantenidos 
y protegidos en el goce de su libertad y pro-
piedad, y asegurados en el libre ejercicio de 
su religion sin restriccion alguna. 
ARTICULO X. 
[Suprimido.J 
ARTICULO XI. 
En atencion a que una gran parte de los 
territorios que por el presen te tratado van a 
quedar para lo fnturo dentro de los limites 
de los Estados U nidos, se halla actualmente 
ocupada por .tribus salvages, que han de es· 
tar en adelante bajo la exclusiva autoridad 
del gobierno de los Estados Unidos, y cuyas 
incursiones sobre los distritos Mexicanos se-
rian en extremo prejudiciales ; esta solemne-
mente conviendo que el mismo gobierno de· 
los Estados U nidus contendra las indicadas 
incur::iones per medio de la. fuerza siempre 
que asi sea necesario; y cuando no pudiere 
prevenirlas, castigara y escramentaTa a los 
mvasores, exigiendoles ademas la de bid a re-
paracion: todo del mismo modo, y con Ia 
misma diligencia y energia con que obraria, 
si las incursiones se hibiesen meditado o eje-
cutado sobre territorios, suyos o contrt>. sus 
propio~ ciudadanos. 
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It shall not be lawful, under any pretext 
whatever, for any inhabitant of the United 
States to purchase or acquire any Mexican, 
or any foreigner residing in Mexico, who may 
have been captured by Indians inhabiting the 
territory of either of the two republics, nor 
to purchase or acquire horses, mules, cattle, 
or property of any kind, stolen within Mexi. 
can territory by such Indians. 
And m the event of any person or persons, 
captured within Mexican territory by Indians, 
being carried into the territory of the United 
States, the government of the latter engages 
and binds itself, in the most solemn . manner, 
so soon as it shall know of ~>uch captives be· 
ing within its territory, and shall be able so 
to do, through the faithful exercise of its in. 
:fluence and power, to rescue them and return 
them to their country, or deliver them to the 
agent or representative of the Mexican gov· 
ernment. The Mexican authorities will, as 
far as practicable, give to the government of 
the United States notice of such captures; 
and its agent shall pay the expenses incurred 
in the maintenance and transmission of the 
r.escued captives; who, in the meantime, 
shall be treated with the utmost hospitality 
by the American authorities at the place 
where they may be. But if the government 
of the Umted States, before receiving such 
notice from Mexico, should obtain intelligence 
through any other channel of the existence 
of Mexican captives within its territory: it 
will proceed forthwith to effect their release 
and delivery to the Mexican agent as above 
• stipulated. 
For the purpose of givinO' to these stipula· 
tions the fullest possible efficacy, thereby af-
fording the security and redress demanded by 
their true spirit and intent, the g:overnment 
of the United States will now and hereafter 
pass, without unnecessary delay, and always 
vigilantly enforce, such laws as the nature of 
the subject may require. And finally, the 
sacredness of this obligation shall never be 
lost sight of by the said government when 
providing for the removal of the Indians from 
any portion of the said territories, or for its 
being settled by citizens ~f the United States; 
but on the contrary, speeial care shall then be 
taken not to place its Indian occupants un-
der the necessity of seeking new homes, by 
committing those invasions which the United 
States have solemnly obliged themselves to 
restrain. 
ARTICLE XII. 
In consideration of the extension acquired 
by the boundaries of the United States, as de· 
fined in the fifth article of the present treaty, 
the government of the United States engages 
to pay to that of the Mexican republic the 
sum of fifteeft millions of dollars. 
Immediately after this treaty shall have been. 
duly ratified by the government of the Mexican 
3 
A ningun habitante de los Estados Unidos 
sera licito, bajo ningun pretesto, comprar o 
adquirir cautivo alguno, Mexicano o extran~ 
aer•, residente en Mexico, apresado por los 
Indios habitantes en territorio de cualquiera 
de las dos repnblicas, ni los caballos, mulas, 
ganados, o cualquiera otro genero de cosas 
que hayan robado dentro del territorio Mexi. 
cano. 
Y en caso de que cualquier persona o per. 
sonas cautivadas por los Indios dentro del 
territorio Mexicano sean llevadas al territorio 
de los Estados Unidos, el gobierno de dichoa 
Estados Unidos se compromete y liga de la 
manera mas solemne, en cuanto le sea posi· 
ble, a rescatarlas, y a restituirlas a su pais, 
o Qntregarlas al agente o representante 
del gobierno Mexicano ; haciendo todo es· 
to, tan luego cemo sepa que los dichos 
cautivos se hallan dentro de su territorio, 
y empleando al efecto el lealejercicio de 
su influencia y poder. L.as autoridades 
Mexicanas dar an a las de los Estadds U ni. 
dos, segun sea practicable, una noticia de 
tales cautiyos ; y el agente Mexicano pagara 
los gastos erogados en el mantenimiento y re· 
mision de los que se rescaten,los cerales entre 
tanto seran tratados con la mayor hospita}i. 
d~,td por las autoridades Americanes dellugar 
en que se encuentren. Mas si el gobierno 
de los Es.tados Unidos antes de recibir aviso 
de Mexico, tuviera noticia por eualquiera otrG 
conducto de existir en su territorio· cautivos 
Mexicanos, procedera desde luego a verificar 
su rescate y entrega al agente Mexicano1 se. gun queda convenido. 
Con el objeto de dar a estas estipulaciones 
la mayor fuerza posible, y afianzar al mismo 
tiempo la seguridad y las reparaciones que 
exige cl verdadero espiritu e intencion con 
que se han ajustado, el gobierno de los Esta. 
dos Unidos dictara sin inutiles delaciones, 
ahora yen lo de adelante, las leyes que re. 
quiera la naturaleza. del ausunto, y vigilara 
siempre sobre se ejecucion. Finalmente, el 
aobierno de los mismos Estados U mdos ten· 
dra muy presente la santidad de esta obliaa.· 
ciQn siempre que tenga. que desalojar a los 
Indios de cualquier punto de los indicados 
territorios, o que establecer en el a ciudada-
nos suyos ; y cuidara muy especialmente de 
que no se ponga a los Indios que ocupaban 
antes aquel punto, en necesidad de buscar 
nuevos hoaares por medio de las incursiones 
sobre los distritos Mexicanos que el gobierno 
de los Estados Unidos se' ba comprometi• 
do solemnemente a reprimir. 
ARTICULO XII. 
En consideracion a la estension que adqui. 
eren los limites de los Estados Unidos, segun 
quedan descritos en el articulo quinto del pre-
'3ente tratado, el gobierno de los mismow Es· 
tados U nidos se compromete a pagar al de Ia 
republica Mexicana Ia suma de quince mil· 
lones de pesos. 
Inmediatamente despues que este tratado 
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;republic, the sum of three millions of dollars 
shall be paid to the said government by that of 
the United States, at the city of Mexico, in the 
gold or silver coin of Mexico. The remain-
wg tvi,el ve millions of dollars shall be paid at 
the same place, and in the same coin, in an-
nual instalments of three millions of dollars 
each, together with interest on the same at 
the rate of six per centum per annum. This 
interest shall begin to run upon the whole 
sum of twelve millions from the day of the 
ratification of the present treaty by the Mex-
ican government, and the first of the instal· 
ments shall be paid at the expiration of oae 
year frQm the same day. Together with each 
annuo.l instalment, as it falls due, the whole 
interest accruing on such instalment from the 
beginning shall also be paid. 
AR TICLJ: XIII. 
The United States engage, moreover, to 
assume and pay to the claimants all the 
amounts now due them, and those hereafter 
to become due, by reason of the claims al-
ready liquidated and decided against the 
.Mexican republic, under the conventions be-
tween the two republics severally concluded 
on the eleventh day of April, eighteen hun-
dred and thirty-nine, and on the thirtieth day 
of January, eighteen hundred and forty-three: 
so that the Mexican republic shall be abso. 
lutely exempt, for the futurJ, from all expense 
whatever on account of the said claims. 
ARTICLE XIV. 
The United States do furthermore dis· 
c'harge the Mexican republic from all claims 
of citizens of the United States, not 'hereto-
fore decided against the Mexican government, 
which may have arisen previously to the date 
of the signature of this treaty; which dis. 
charge shall be final and parpetual, whether 
the sail! claims be rejected or be allowed by 
the board of commissioners provided for in the 
following article, and whatever shall be the 
total amount of those allowed . 
ARTICLE XV. 
The United States, exonerating Mexico 
from all demands on account of the claims of 
their citizens mentioned in the preceding arti· 
cle, and considering them entirely and forev-
er cancelled, whatever their amount may be, 
undertake to make satisfaction for the same, 
to an amount not exceeding three and one-
quarter millions of c:I.llars. To ascertain the 
validity and amount of those claims, a board 
of commissioners shall be established by the 
government of the United States, whose 
awards shall be final and conclusive, provided 
that in decidincr upon the validity of each 
claim, the board shall be guided and govern-
ed by the principles and rules of decision pre. 
haya sido ratificado por el gobierno de la 
republica Mexicana, se entregara al mis· 
mo gobierno por el de los Estados U ni-
dos, en la ciudad de Mexico, y en mone· 
da de plata u oro del cllno Mexicano, la 
sum a de tres millones de pesos. Los doce 
millones de pesos restantes se pagaran en 
Mexico, en moneda de plata u oro del cuno 
Mexicano, en abonos de tres millones de pe-
sos cada ano, con un redito de seis por ciea.to 
anual: este redito comienza a correr para to. 
da la suma de los doce millones el dia de la 
ratificacion del presente tratado por el gobi. 
erno Mexicano, y cpn cada abono anual de 
capital se pagara el redito que corresponda a . 
la suma abonada. Los plazas para los abo-
nos de capital corren desde el mismo dia que 
em piezan a camarse los reditos. 
ARTICULO XIII. 
Se obliga ademas el gobierno de los Esta-
dos Unidos a tomar sobre si, y satisfacer cum-
plidamente a los reclamantes, todas las can-
tidades que basta aqui se les deben y cuantas 
se venzan en adelante por razon de las recla-
maciones ya liquidadas y sentenciadas contra 
1a republica Mexicana conforme a los conve-
nios ajustados entre ambas republicas el once 
de Abril de mil ochocientos treinta v nueve, 
y el treinta de Enero de mil ochocientos cua-
renta y tres; de manera que la republica 
Mexicana nada absolutamente tendra que las-
tar en lo venidero, por razon de los indicados 
reclamos. 
ARTICULO XIV. 
Tam bien exoneran los Estados U uidos a la 
republica Mexicana de todas las. reclama-
ciones de ciudadanos de los Estados Unidos 
no decididas aun eontra el gobierno Mexica. 
no, y que puedan· haberse originado antes de 
la fecha de la prima del presente tratado; es-
ta exoneracion es definitiva y perpetua, bien 
sea que las dichas reclamaciones se admitan, 
bien sea que !e desechen por el tribunal de . 
comisarios de que habla el articulo siguiente, 
y cualquiera que pueda ser el monto total de 
las que quedeu admitidas. 
ARTICULO XV. 
Los Estados U nidos, exonerando a Mexico 
de toda responsabilidad por las reclamaciones 
de sus ciudadanos mencionadas en el articulo 
precedente, y considerandolas completamente 
canceladas para siempre, sea cual fuere su 
monto, toman a su cargo satisfacerlas basta 
una cantidad que no exceda de tres millones 
doscientos cincuenta m1l pesos. Para fijar el 
monto y validez de estas reclamaciones, se 
establecera por el gobierno de los Estados 
Unidos un tribunal de comisarios, cuyos fallos 
seran definitivos y concluyentes, con tal que 
al decidir scbre Ia validez de dichas reclama-
ciones, el tribunal se haya guiado y goberna-
do por los pdncipios y reglas de decision es· 
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scribed by the first and fifth articles of the 
unratified convention concluded at the city of 
Mexico on the twentieth day of November, 
one thousand eight hundred and forty-three; 
and in no case shall an award be made in fa. 
vor of any claim not embraced by these prin-
ciples and rules. 
If, in the opinion of the said board of com-
missioners, or of the claimants, any books, 
records, or documents in the posse!!sion or 
power of the government of the Mexican re-
public, shall be deemed necessary to the just 
decision of any claim, the commissieners or 
the claimants through them, shall, within 
such period as Congress may designate, make 
an application in writing for the same, ad-
dressed to the Mexican Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, to be transmitted by the Secretary of 
State of the United States; and the Mexican 
governmen~ engages, at the earliest possible 
moment after the receipt of such demand, to 
cause any of the books, records, or documents 
so specified, which shall be in their possession 
or power, (or authenticated conies or e}C'tracts 
of the Mme,) to be transmitted to the said 
Secretarv of State, who shall immediately 
deliver them over to the said board of com-
misstoners: Provided, That no such applica-
tion shall be made by, or at the instance of, 
any claimant, until the facts which it is ex-
pectelli to prove by such books, records, or 
documents, shall h'lVe been stated under oath 
or affirmation. 
ARTICLE XVI. 
tablecidos en los articulos primero :r quinto de 
la convencion, no ratificada. que se ajusto en 
la ciudad de Mexico el veinte de Noviemhre 
de mil ochocientos cuarenta y tres: yen nin-
gun caso se clara fallo en favor de ninguna re-
clamacion qne no este comprendida en las re-
glas y principios indicados. 
Si enjuicio del dicho tribunal de comisarios, 
o en el d& los reclamantes, se necesitare para 
la justa decision de cualquier reclamacwn al-
gunos libros, papeles de archivo o documen-
tos que posea el gobierno Mexicano, o que 
esten en su poder; los comisarios, o los recta-
mantes por conducto de ellos. los pediran por 
escrito (dentro del plazo que designe e\ Con-
~reso) dirigiendose al Ministro Mexicano de 
Relaciones Exteriores, a quien transmitira 
las peticiones de esta clase el Secretario de 
Estado de los Estados U nidos: y el gobierno 
Mexicano se compromete a entregar a. la 
mayor brevedad posible, despues de recibida 
cada demanda, l"s libros, pape.ms de archivo 
o documentos, asi especificados, que posea o 
esten en sa poder, o copias o extractos auten-
ticos de los mismos, con al ohjeto de que sean 
transmitidos al Secretario de Estado, qui en 
los pasara inmediatamente al expresado tri-
bunal de comisarios. Y no se hara peticion 
alguna de los enunciados libros, papeles o 
documentos, por o a instancia de ningun re-
clamante, sin que &Rtes se haya aseverado 
bajo juramenta o con afirmacion solemne la 
verdad de los hechos que con ellos se pretende 
probar. 
ARTICULO XVI. 
Each of the contracting parties reserves to Cada una de las dos republicas se reserva 
itself the entire right to fortify whatever point la completa facultad de fortificar todos los 
within its territory it may judge proper so to puntos que para su seguridad estime conveni-
fortify, for its security. entes en sa propio tenitorio. 
ARTICLE XVII. 
The treaty of amity, commerce, and navi-
gation, conclud at the city of Mexico on 
the.fifth day of April, A. D. Hl31, between 
the United States of America and the United 
Mexican States, except the additional article, 
and except so far as the stipulations of the 
said treaty may be incompatible with any 
stipulation contained in the present treaty, is 
hereby revived for the period of eight years 
from the day of the exchange of ratifications 
of this treaty, with the same force and virtue 
as if incorporated therein: it being understood 
that each of the contracting parties reserves 
to itself the right, at any time after the said 
period of eight years shall have expired, to 
terminate the same by giving one year's no-
.tice of such intention to the other party. 
ARTICLE XVIII. 
ARTICULO XVII. 
El tratado de amistad, comercio y navega-
cion, concluido en la ciudad de Mexico el cin-
co de Abril, delano del Senor 1831, entre la 
republica Mexicana y los Estados U nidos de 
America, esceptuandose el articulo adicional • 
y cuanto pueda haber en sus estipulaciones 
incompatible con alguna de las contenidas en 
el presente tratado, queda restablecido por el 
periodo de ocho anos desde el dia del cange 
de las ratificaciones del mismo presente trata-
do, eon igua.l fuerza y valor que si estuviese 
inserto en el; debiendo entenderse que cad a 
una de las partes contratantes se reserva el 
derecho de poner termino al dicho tratado de 
comercio y na,-egacion en cualquier tiempo 
luego que haya expirado el periodo de los 
ocho anos, comunicando su intencion a la otra 
parte con un anode anticipa«!ion. 
ARTICULO XVIH. 
All supplies whatever for troops of the Uni- No se exigiran derechos in gravamen de 
ted States in Mexico, arriving at ports in the ninguna clase a los articulos todos que lleguen 
occupation of such troops previous to the final para las tropas de los Estados Unidos a los 
evacuation thereof; although subseliuently to puertos Mexicanos ocupados pol' elias, antes 
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the restoration of the enstom-houses at such 
ports, shall be entirely exempt from duties 
and charges of any kind; the government of 
the United States hereby engaging and pledg-
~pg its faith to establish, and vigilantly to en-
force, all possible guards for securing the tev-
enue of Mexico, by preventing the importa· 
tion, under cover of this stipulation, of any ar-
ticles other than such, both in kind and in 
quantity, as shall really be wanted for the 
use and consumption of the forces of the Uni-
ted States during the time they may remain 
in Mexico. To this end, it shall be the duty 
of all officers and agents of the United States 
to denounce to the Mexican authorities at the 
respective ports any attempts at· a fraudulent 
abus;e of this stipulation which they may know 
of or may have reason to suspect, and to give 
to such authorities all tke aid in their power 
with regard thereto; and every such attempt, 
when duly Ploved and established by sentence 
of a competent tribunal, shall be punished by 
the confiscation of the property so attempted 
to be fraudulently introduced, 
·ARTICLE XIX. 
de la evacuacion final de los mismos puertos;. 
y despues de la devolucion a Mexico de las-
aduanas situadas en ellos. El gobierno de 
los Estados Unidos se compl'omete ala vez, 
y sobre esto empena su fe, a establecer y 
mantener con vigilancia cuantos guardas sean 
posibles para asegurar las rentas de Mexico, 
precaviendo Ia importacion, a Ia sombra de 
esta estipulacion, de cualesquiera articulos· 
que realmente no sean necesarios, o que ex-
cedan en cantidad de los que se necesiten• 
para el uso y consumo de las fuerzas &e los 
Estados Unidos mientras elias pormanescalll 
en Mexico. A este efecto, todos los oficiales 
y agentes de los Estados U nidos tendran obli-
gacion de denunciar a las autoridades Mexi· 
canas en los mismos puertos, cualquier conato 
de fraudulento abuso de esta estipulacion que 
pudieren conocer o tuvieren motivo de sospe· 
cher; asi como de impartir a las mismas auto· 
ridades todo el auxilio que pudieren con este 
objeto: y cualquier conato de esa clase, que 
fuere legalmente probado, y declarado por 
sentencia de trib 1nal c<.)npetente, sera casti· 
gado con el comiso de la cosa que se haya in· 
tentado introducir fraudulentamente. 
ARTICULO XIX. 
With respect to all merchandise, effects. Respecto de los efectos, mercancias -r pro-
and property whatsoever, imported into ports piedades importados en los puertos Mexica: 
of Mexico whilst in the occupation of the nos durante el t1empo que han estado ocupe-
orces of the United States, whether by citi- dos por las fuerzas de los Estados Unidos, sea 
zens of either republic, or by citizens or sub- por ciudadanos de cualquiera de las dos re-
jects of any neutral nation, the following publicas, sea por ciudadanos o subditos de al-
rules shall be observed: guna nacion neutral, se observaran las reglas 
1. All such merchandise, effects, and pro- siguientes: 
perty, if im pm teu previously to the restora· 1. Los dichos efectos, mercancias y propie-
tion of the custom-houses to the Mexican dades siempre que se hayan importado antes 
authorities, as stipulated for in the third ar· de la devolucion de las aduanas a las autori-
ticle ~.tf this treaty, shall be exempt from con- dades Mexicanas conforme a lo estipulado en 
fiscation, aithough the importation of the el articulo tercero de este tratado, quedatan 
same be prohibited by the Mexican tariff. Iibres de la pena de comiso, aun cuando sean 
2. The same perfect exemption shall be de los prohibidos en el arancel Mexicano. 
enjoyed by all such merchandise, effects, and 2. La misma exencion g araqlos efectos, 
property, imported subsequently to the res to- mercancias y propiedades que lleguen a los 
ration of the custom-houses, and previously puertos Mexicanos, d spues de la· devolucion 
to the sixty days fixed in the following article a ~Iexico de las aduanas maritimas, v antes 
for the coming into force of the Mexican tariff de que expiren los sesenta dias que- van a 
at such ports respectively; the said merchan- fijarse en el articulo siguiente para que empi-
dise, effects, and property being, however, at , eze a regir el arancel Mexicano en los puer-
the time of their importation, subject to the tos; debiendo a] tiempo de su importacion su-
payment of dut:es, as provided for in the said jetarse los tales efectos, mercancia& y propie-
following article. dades, en cuanto al pago de derechos, a lo 
3. All merchandise, effects, and property que en el indicado siguiente articulo se es· 
described in the two rules foregoing shall, tablece. 
dnring their continuance at the place of im- 3. Los efectos, mercancias y propiedades 
portation, and upon their leaving such place designados en las dos reglas anteriores que· 
for the interior, be exempt from all duty, tax, daran exentos de todo derecllo, alcabala o 
or impost of every kind, under whatsoever ti· impuesto, sea bajo el titulo de internacion, 
tle o~ denominAtion. Nor shall they be there sea bajo cualquiera otro, mientras permanes-
subjected to any charge whatsoever upon the can en los puntos donde se hayan importado, 
sale thereof. y a su salida para el interior; yen los mismos 
4. All merchandise, etfects, and property, puntos no podra jamas .exigirse impue.sto 'al-
described in the first and second rnles, which guno sobre su venta. 
shall have been removed to any place in the 4. Los efectos, mercancias, y propiedades, 
interior whilst such place was in the occupa- designados en las reglas primera y segunda 
tion of the forces o{ the United States, shall, que hayan sido internados a cualquier lugar 
during their continuance therein; be exempt ocupado por fuerzas de los Estados Unidos} 
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trnm all tax upon the sale or consumption 
thereof, nnd ,from every kind of impost or con-
tribution, under whatsoever title or denomi-
nation. 
5. But if any merchandise, effects, or pro-
perty described in the first and second rules, 
shall be removed to any place not occupied at 
the time by the forces of the United States, 
they shall, upon their introduction into such 
place, or upon their sale or consumption 
there, be subject to the same duties which, 
under the Mexican laws, they would be re-
quired to pay in such cases if they had been 
imported in time of peace, through the mari-
time custom-houses, and had there paid the 
duties conformably with the Mexican tariff. 
6. The owners of all merchandise, effects 
<>r property described in the first and second 
rules, and existing in any port of Mexico, 
shall have the right to reship the same, ex-
empt from all tax, impost, or contribution 
whatever. 
With respect to the rr.etals or other prop-
~rty exported from any Mexican port whilst 
in the occupation of the forces of the United 
States, and previously to the restoration of 
the custom-house a.t 5uch port, no person 
shall be required by the Mexican authorities, 
whether general or State,.to pay any tax! 
-duty, or contribution upon any such exporta. 
tion, or in any manner to a~count for the 
fiame to the said authorities. 
ARTICLE XX. 
Through consideration for the interests of 
.commerce generally, it is agreed, that if less 
than sixty days should elapse between the 
date of the signature of this treaty and the 
restoration of the custom·houses, comforma-
•blv with the stipulation in the third article, 
in" such case all merchandise, effects, and 
property whatsoever, arriving at the Mexi· 
can ports after the restoration of the said 
custom-houses, and previously to the expira· 
tion of sixty day's after the day of the signa-
ture of this treaty, shall be admitted to entry; 
and no other duties shall be levied thereon 
than the duties established by the tariff found 
in force at such custom-houses at the time of 
the restoration of 'the same. And to aU such 
merchandise, effects, and property, the rules 
established ~by the preceding- article shall 
apply. 
ARTlCLE XXI. 
If unhappily any disag1eement should here-
after arise between the governments of the 
two republics, whether with respect to the 
interpretation of any stipulation in this treaty, 
or with respect to any other particular con· 
cerning the political or commercial relations 
of the two nations, the said governments, in 
the name of those nations, do promi~:.e to 
each other that they will endeavor, in the 
most sincere and e&rnest manner, to setLle 
t.h.e ditfere,nces so arising: and to preserve the 
quedaran exentos de todo derecho sobre su 
venta o consumo, y de todo impuesto o contri-
bucion abaj o cualquier titulo o denominacion, 
mientras permanescan en el mismo lugar. 
5. Mas si algunos efectos, mercancias, o 
propiedades de los designados en las reglas 
primera y 5egunda se trasladaren a algun lu-
gar no ocupado a la savon por las fuerzas de 
los Estados U nidos; al introducirse a tallugar 
o al venderse o consumirse en el, quedaran 
sujetos a los mismos derechos que bajo las 
leyes Mexicanas deberian pagar en tales ca-
sos si se hubieran importado en tiempo de .Paz 
por las aduanas maritimas, y hubiesen pagado 
en elias los derechos que establece el arancel 
Mexicano. 
6. Los duen~s de efectos, mercancias, y 
propiedades designados en las reglas primera. 
y segunda, y existentes en algun puerto de 
Mexico, tienen derecho de reembarcalos, sin 
que pueda exigirseles ninguna. clase de impu-
esto, alcaba!a o contribucion. 
Respecto de los metales y de toda otr& 
propiedad exportados por cualquier puerto 
Mexicano durante su ocupacion por las fuer-
zas Americanas, y antes de Ia devolucion de 
su aduana al gobierno Mexicano, no se exi-
gira a ninguna persona por las autoridades de 
Mexico: ya dependan del gobierno general, 
ya de algun estado que pague ningun impu· 
esto, alcabala o derecho por la indicada ex-
portacion, ni sobre ella podra exigirsele por 
las dichas autoridades cuenta alguna. 
ARTICULO XX. 
Por consideracion a los intereses del co-
mercio detoda a las naciones, queda conveni· 
do que si pasaren menos de sesenta dias desde 
la fecha de la firma de este tratado basta que 
se haga la devolucion de las aduanas mariti· 
mas, segun lo estipulado en ~~ articulo terce-
ro; todos los efectos, mercancias: y propie-
dades que lleguen a los puertos Mexicanos 
desde el dia en que se verifique Ia devolucion 
de las dicbas aduanas hasta que se comple-
ten sesenta dias contados desde la fecha de 
Ia firma del presente tratado, se admitiran 
no pfigando otros derechos que los estableci· 
dos en la tarifa que este vigente en las ex-
presadas aduanas al tiempo de su devolucion, 
y se extenderan a dichos efectos, mercancias, 
y propiedades las m!smas reglas establecidas 
~n el articulo anterior. 
ARTICULO XXI. 
Si desgraciademente en el tiempo futuro 
se suscitare algun punto de desacuerdo entre 
los gobiernos de las dos republicas, bien sea 
sobre la intelirrencia de alguna estipulacion 
de este tratad~, bien sobre cualquiera otra 
materia de las relaciones politicas o comer-
dales de las dos naciones, los mismos gobier-
nos, a nombre de elias, se comprometen a 
procurar de la manera mas sincera y empe· • 
nosa a llanar las diferencias que se presenten 
y conserval· el estado de paz r amistad en 
' 
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state of peace and friendship in which the two 
couat.nes are now placing themselves; using, 
for this end! mutual represent:1.tions and pa· 
cifie negotiations. And if, by these means, 
they should not be enabled to come to an 
agreement, a resort shall not, on this account, 
be had to reprisals~ aggressions: or hostility 
of any kind, by the one republic against the 
other, until the government of that which 
deems itself ag~rieved shall have maturely 
considered, in the spirit of peace and good 
neighborship, whether it would not be better 
that4Such difference should be settled by the 
arbitration of commissioners appointed on 
each side: or by that of a friendly nation. 
And should such course be proposed by either 
party, it shall be acceded to by the other, 
unless deemed by it altogether incompatible 
with the nature of the difference, or the cir-
cumstances of the case. 
ARTICLE XXII. 
If (which is not to be expected, and which 
God forbid !) war should unhappily break out 
betv.'een the two republics. they do now, with 
a view to such calamity, solemnly pledge 
themselves to each other and to the world, 
to observe the following rules: absolutely, 
where the nature of the subject permits, and 
as closely as possible in all cases where such 
absolute observance shall be impossible. 
J. The merchants of either republic then 
residing in the other shall be alll'lwed to re· 
main twelve months, (for those dwelling in 
the interior,) and six months (for those 
dwelling at the seaports) to collect their 
debts and settle their affairs; during which 
periods, they shall enjoy the same protection, 
and be on the same footing, in all respects, as 
the citizens or subjects of the most friendly na· 
tions ; and, at the expiration thereof, or at 
any time before, they shall have full liberty 
to depart, carrymg off all their effects with· 
out molestation or hindrance : conforming 
therein to the same laws which the citizens 
or subjects of the most friendly hations are 
required to conform to. Upon the entrance 
of the armies of either nation into the terri. 
tories of the ~ther 1 women and children, ec-
clesiastics, scholars of every faculty, cultiva-
tors of the earth, merchants, artisans, manu· 
facturers, and fishermen, unarmed and inhab· 
iting unfortified towns, villages, or places, 
and m general all persons·whose occupations 
are for the common subsistence and benefit of 
mankind, shall be allowed to continue their 
respective employments unmolested in their 
persons. Nor shall their housGs or goods bt?. 
burnt or othenvise destroyed, nor their cattle 
taken , nor their fields wasted, by the armed 
force into whose power, by the events of war, 
they may happen to fall ; but if the necessity 
arise to take any thing from them for the use 
of such armed force, the same shall be paid 
for at an equitable price. All churches, hos-
pitals, schools, ·colleges, libraries, and other 
establishments for charitable and beneficent 
purposes, shall be respected , and all persons 
que ahora se ponen los dos paises, usando ar• 
efecto de representaciones mutuas y de nego· 
ciaciones pacificas. Y si por estos medias no 
se lograre todavia ponerse de acuerdo, no 
por eso se apelara a represalia, agresion ni 
hostilidad de ningun genero de una republica 
contra otra, basta que el gobierno de la que 
se crea agraviada haya considerado madnra-
mente yen espiritu de paz y buena vecindad, 
si no seria meJor que Ia diferencia se termina· 
ra por un arbitramento de comisarios- nom· 
brados por ambas partes, o de una nacion 
amiga. Y si tal medio fuere propuesto por. 
cualquiera de las dos partes, Ia otra accede· 
ra a el, a no ser que lo juzgue absolutamente 
incompatible con la naturaleza y circunstan· 
cias del caso. 
ARTICULO XXII. 
Si (lo que no es de esperarse, y Dios no 
permita) desgraciadamente se suscitare gu--
erra entre las dos republicas, E.stas para el · 
caso de tal calamidad se comprometen ahara 
solemnemente, ante si mismas y ante el mun-
do, a observar las reglas siguientes de una 
manera absoluta si Ia naturaleza del objeto a 
que se contraen lo permite ; y tan extricta· 
mente como sea dable en todos los casas en. 
que la absolnta observancia.de elias fuere im-
posible. 
1. Los comerciantes de cada una de· las· 
dos republicas que a la sazon residan en ter-
ritorio de la otra, podran permanecer doca 
meses losque residan en el interior, y seis 
meses los que residan en los puertos, para 
recoger sus deudas y arreglar sus negocios ;: 
durante estos plazos disputaran Ia misma pro-
teccion v estaran sobre el mismo pie en todos 
respectos que los ciudadanos o subditos de 
las naciones mas amigas ; y al expirar el ter· 
mino, o antes de el, tendran comJ11eta libertad 
para salir y llevar todos sus efectos sin mo-
lestia o embarazo, sujetandose en este par· 
ticular a las mismas leyes a que esten suje-
tos, y deban arreglarse los ciudadanos o sub-
ditos de las naciones mas amigas. . Cuando 
los ejer01tos de una de las dos naciones entren 
en t~rritorios de la otra, las mujeres y ninos,. 
los eclesiasticos, los estudiantes de cualqnier 
facultad, los labradores, comerciantes 1 artesa-
nos, manufactureros, y 'pes cad ores que est"en, 
desarmados y residan en ciudades, pueblos o 
lugares no fortificados, y en general todas las 
personas cuya ocupacion sirva para la comun 
subsistencia y beneficfb del genera humano1 
podran continuar en sus ejercicios, sin que 
sus personas sean molestadas. No seran in· 
cendiadas sus casas o bienes, o destruidos de 
otm manera ; ni seran tornados sus ganados, 
ni devastados sus campos por la fuerza arma· 
da en cuyo poder puedan venir a caer por los 
acontecimientos de Ia guerra; pero si hubiere 
necesiJad de tomarlos alguna cosa para el 
uso de la misma fuerza armada, se les pagara 
lo tornado a un precio jnsto . Toda~ las igq. 
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connected with the same protected in the dis-
charge of their duties, and the pursuit of their 
vocations. 
2. In order that the fate of prisoners of 
war may be alleviated, all such ,practices as 
those of sending them into distant, inclement, 
or unwholesome districts, or crowding them 
into clo and noxious places: shall be studi· 
ously avoided. They shall not be confined 
in dungeons, prison-ships, or prisons; nor be 
put in irons, or bound, or otherwise restrained 
m the use of their limbs. The officers shall 
enjoy liberty on their paroles, within conve· 
nient districts, and have comfortable quar· 
ters ; and the commen soldier shall be dis-
posed in cantonm.ents, open and extensive 
enough for air and exercise, and lodged in 
barracks as roomy and good as are provided 
by the party in whose power they are for 
its own troops. But if ar.y officer shall break 
his parole by leaving the district so assigned 
him, or any other prisoner shall escape from 
the limits of his cantonment, after they shall 
have been designated to him, such individual, 
officer, or other prisoner, shall forfeit so much 
of the benefit of this article as provides for 
his liberty on par"le or in cantonment. And 
if an officor so breaking his parole, or any 
common soldier so escaping from the limits 
assigned him, shall afterwards be found in 
arms, previously to his being regularly ex· 
changed, the person so offending shall be 
dealt with according to the established laws 
of war. The officers shall be daily furnished 
by the party in \vhose power they are, with 
as many rations, and of the same articles, as 
are allowed, either in kind or by commutation, 
to officers of equal rank in its own army; and 
all others shall be daily furnished with such 
ration as is allowed to a common solJier in 
its own service; the value of all which sup· 
plies shall, at the close of the war, or at pe· 
nods to be arrreed upon between the respec. 
tive commanders, be paid by the other party, 
on a mutual adjustment ot accounts for the 
subsistence of prisoners; and such accounts 
shall not be mingled w1th or set off against 
any others, nor the balance due on them be 
withheld, as a compensation or reprisal for 
any cause whatever, real or pretended. Each 
party shall be allowed to keep a commissary 
of prisoners, appointed by itself, with every 
cantonment of prisoners, in possession of the 
other ; which commissary shall see the pnso· 
ners as often as he plea£es ; shall be allowed 
to receive, exempt from all duties or taxes, 
and to distribute whate\·er comforts may be 
sent to them by their friends ; and shall be 
free to transmit his reports in open letters to 
the party by ;-.·hom he is employed. 
And it is declared that neither the pretence 
tb at war dissolves all treaties, nor any other 
whatever, shall be Clmsidered as annulling or 
leslas, hosp1tales, escuelas, colegios, libreri-
as, y demas establecimientos de caridad y 
beneficencia seran respetados ; y todas las 
personas que dependan de los mismos seran 
protegidas en el de sempeno de sus deberes y 
en Ia continuacion de sus profesiones. 
2, Pa:ra alaviar Ia suerte de los prisione-
ros de guerra se evitaran cuidadosamente, )as 
practicas de enviarlos a distritos distantes, 
mclementes o malsanos, o de aglomerarlos en 
lugares estrechos y enfirmizos. No se confi-
naran en calabosos, prisiones ni pontones .ltno 
se les aherrojara, ni se les atara, ni se les im-
pedira de ningun otro modo el uso de sus mi-
embros. Los oficiales que daran en libertad 
bajo su palabra de honor, dentro de distritos 
convenientes y tendran alojamientos comodos; 
y los soldados rasos se colocaran en acantona-
mientos bastante despejados y extensos para 
la ventilacion y el ejercicio, y se alojaran en 
cuarteles tan amplios y comodos como los 
que use para sus propias tropas la parte que 
los tenga en su poder. Pero si algun ofictal 
faltarea su palabra, saliendo del distrito que 
se le ba senalado ; o algun otro prisiortero se 
fugare de los limites de su acantonamiento 
despues que estos se les hayan fijad.,, tal oft-
cia! o prisionero perdera el beneficia del pre-
sente articulo por lo que mera a su libertad 
bajo su palabra o en a.cantonamiento ; y si 
algun oficial fa! tando asi a su palabra, o at-
gun soldado raso saliendo de los limites que 
se le han asignado, fuere encontrado despues 
con las armas en Ia mano antes de ser debi-
damente cangeado, tal persona en esta acti · 
tud ofensiva sera tratada conforme a las leyes 
comunes de la guerra. A los oficiales se pro-
veera diariamente por Ia parte en cuyo poder 
esten, de tantas, raciones compuestas de lol!l 
mismos articulos como las que gozau en espe-
cie o en equivalente los oficiales de Ia misma 
graduacion en su propio ejercito : a todos los 
demas prisioneros se proveera diariamente de 
una raoion semej&nte ala que se ministra al 
soldado raso en su propio servicio ; el valor 
de todas estas suministraciones se pagara por 
la otra parte al concluirse Ia, guerra, o en los 
periodos que se convengan entre sus respec-
tivos comandantes, precediendo una mutua. 
liquidacwn de las cuentas que se lleven del 
mantenimiento de prisioneros ; tales cuentas 
no se mezclaran ni compensaran con otra(; 
ni el saldo que resulte de elias, s~ reusara. 
bajo pretesto de compensacion o represalia 
por cualquiera causa, real o figurada. Cada 
una de las partes podra ma~tener un comisa-
rio de prisioneros nombrado per ella misma 
en cada acantonamiento de los prisioneros 
que esten en poder de Ia otra parte ; este 
comisario visi.tara a los prisioneros siempre 
que quiera; tendra facultad de recibir, libres 
de todo derecho o impnesto, y de distribuir 
todos los auxilios que pueden enviarles sus 
amigos, y libremente transmitir sus partes en 
cartas abiertas a la antoridad por la cual esta 
empleado. 
Y se declara que ni el pretesto de que Ia 
O'Uena destruve los tratados, ni otro alguno, ~ea el que fuere, se considerara que anula o 
I 
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suspending the solemn covenant contained in 
this article. On the contrary, the state of 
war is precisely that for which it is provided ; 
and during which, its stipulations are to be as 
sacredly observed as the most acknowledged 
obligations under the law of nature or na· 
tions. 
ARTICLE XXIII. 
This treaty shall be ratified by the Presi-
dent of the United States of America, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate 
thereof ; and by the President of the Mexi· 
can repubhc; with the previous approbation 
of its General Congress : and the ratifica· 
tions shall be exchanged in the city of Wash-
ington, or at the seat of government of Mexi· 
co, in four months from the date of the 
signature hereof, or sooner if practicable .. 
In faith whereof, we, the.respective pleni., 
pote~tiaries, have signed this treaty of peace, 
friendship, limits, and settlement ; and have 
hereunto affixed our seals respectively. Done 
in quintuplicate, at the city of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo, on the second day of February, in 
the lear of our Lord one thousand eight hun· 
dre and forty·eight. 
N. P. TRIST, [L. s.] 
. LUIS G. CUEVAS, [L. s.l 
BERNARDO CONTO, [L. s.] 
MIG. ATRISTAIN, [L. s.] 
suspende el pacto solemne contei1ido en 'este 
articulo. Por el contrario, el cstado de guer. 
ra es cabalmente el que se ha tenido presente 
al ajustarlo, y durante el cual sus estipula-
ciones se han de observar tan santamente 
como las obligac10nes mas reconocidas de la 
ley natural o de gentes. 
ARTICULO XXIII. 
Este tratado sera ratificado por el Presi· 
dente de la republica Mexicana, previa la ap· 
robacion de su Congreso General ; y por el · 
Presidente de los Estados Unidos de America 
con el consejo y consentimiento del Senado ; 
y las ratificaciones se cangeara.n en I a ciu • 
dad de Washington o donde estuviere el go· 
bierno Mexicano a los cuatro meses de Ia fe· 
cha de la firma del mismo tratado, o antes si 
fuere posible. 
En fe de lo cual, nosotros los respectivos 
plenipotenciarios hemos firmado y sellado por 
quintuplicado este tratado de paz, amistad, 
limites, y arreglo definitivo, en la ciudad de 
Guadalupe Hidalgo, el dia dos de Febrero 
del ano de nuestro Senor mil ochocientos· Cll· 
arento y ocho. 
BERNARDO CONTO, [L. s.] 
MIG. ATRISTAIN, [L. s.] 
LUIS G CUEVAS, . [L. s.] 
N. P. TRIST, [L. s.] 
And whereas the said treaty, as amended, has been duly ratified on both parts, and the 
. respective ratifications of the same were exchanged at Queretaro on the thirtieth day of 
May lastJ by Ambrose H. Sevier and Nathan Clifford, Commissioners on the part of the 
' government of the United States, and by Senor .Don Louis de la Rosa, minister of relations 
of the Mexi~an republic, on the part of that goyernment: . 
Now, therefore, be it known, that I, JAMES K. POLK, President of the United States 
of America, have caused the said treaty to be made public, to the end that the same and 
every clause and article thereof, may be observed and fulfilled '"ith good faith by the United 
States and the citizens thereof. 
Iu witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United States 
to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington, this fourth day of July, one thousand eight hun-
[L. s.] dred and forty-eight, and of the Independence of the United States the seventy· 
iliW. . 
JAMES K. POLK. 
.BY THE PRE!IIDENT: 
JA~ES BUCHAN AN, Secretary of State. 
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ARTICLES REFERRED TO IN THE FIFTEENTH ARTICLE OF THE PRE· 
CEDING TREATY. 
First and fifth articles of the unratified convention between the 
United States and the Mexican republic of tlte 20th November, 
1843. 
ARTICLE I. 
All claims of citizens of the Mexican re· 
public against the government of the United 
States, which shall be presented in the man-
ner and time hereinafter expressed, and all 
claims of citizens of the United States 
against the government of the Mexican re· 
public, which for whatever cause were not 
submitted to, nor considered, nor finally de-
cided by the commission, nor by the arbiter 
appoin~d by the convention of 1839, and 
which shall be presented in the manner and 
time hereinafter specified, shall be referred 
to four commissioners, who shall form a 
board, and shall be appointed in the follow· 
ing manner, that is to say: Two commis· 
sioners shall be appointed by the President of 
the Mexican republic, and the other two by 
the President of the United States, with the 
approbation and consent of the Senate. The 
said commissioners, thus appointed, shall, in 
the presence of each other, take an oath to 
examine and decide irnpartially the claims 
submitted to them, and which may lawfully 
be considered, according to the proofs which 
shall be presented, the principles of right and 
justice, the law of nations, and the treaties 
between the two republics. 
ARTICLE V. 
All claims of citizens of the United States 
against the ~overnment of the Mexican re-
public, which w&re considered by the com· 
missioners, and referred to the ~umpire ap· 
pointed under the convention of the eleventh 
April,_ 1839, and which were not decided by 
him, shall be referred to, and decided by, the 
umpire to be appointed, as proYided by this 
convention, on the points submitted to the 
umpire under the late convention, and his 
decision shall be final and conclusive. It is 
also agreed, that, if the respective oommis· 
sioners shall deem it expedient, they may 
submit to the said arbiter new arguments 
upon the said claims. 
/ 
ARTICULO I. 
Todas las reclamaciones de ciudadanos de 
la republica Mexicana contra el Gobierno 
de los Estados Unidos, que se presentaren 
del modo y en el tiempo que en adelante 
se.espresa, y todas las reclamaciones de ciuda· 
danos de los Estados Unidos contra el gobi-
erno de la republica Mexicana, que por cual· 
quier motivo nose presentaron a la junta o 
que no fueron examinadas o decididas final-
mente por ella Q por el arbitro establecido 
por a convencion de 1839, y que se presenta· 
ren el modo yen el tiempo que en adelante 
se espresara sg someteran a cuatro comisio· 
nados que formaran junta, y seran nombrados 
del modo siguiente, a saber : Dos comisiona· 
dos seran nombrados por el Presidente de la 
republica Mexicana, y los otros dos lo seran 
por el Presidente de los Estados Unidos, con 
consentimiento y aprobacion del Senado de 
los mismos. Los dichos comisionados, de ese 
modo nombrados prestaran juramento en pre-
sencia unos de otros, de examiDar y decidir 
imparcialmente las reclamaciones que se les 
sometan, y qu·e legalmente deban conside. 
rarse segun las pruebas que se les presenta-
ren y segun los principios de derecho y jus. 
ticia de la ley de las naciones y de los trata. 
dos entre ambas republicas. 
ARTICULO V. 
Todas las reclamaciones de ciudadanos de 
los Estados U nidos contra Ql gohierno de la 
republica Mexicana, que fueron examinadas 
por los comisionados y sometidas al arbitro 
nombrado con arreglo a la convencion da 
once de Abril de 1839, y que no fueron por 
el decididas, se someteran y decidiran por 
el arbitro que debe nombrarse conforme a 
esta convencion por lo relativo a los puntos 
que se sujetaron al arbitro establecido par la 
anterior convencion, y su decision sera final · 
y definitiva. Ala vez se ha convenido que, si 
se juzga oportuno por los comisionados re-
speotivos, podran someterse por ellos al es· 
presado arbitro, nuevas esposiciones sobre 
dichas reclamaciones. 
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Mr. Buchanan to the .Minister of Foreign Relations nf the Mexican 
republic. 
DEPARTMENT OF S;~TE, · 
Washington, 18th .March, 1848. 
SxR: Two years have nearly passed away s-ince our republics 
have been engaged in war. Causes, which it would now be· vain, 
if not hurtful, to recapitulate, have produced this calamity. Un-
der the blessing of a kind Providence, this war, I trust, is about 
to terminate, and, hereafter, instead of the two nations doing each 
other all the harm they can, their mutual energies will be devoted 
to promote each other's. welfare, by the pursuits of p~ace and of 
commerce. I must cordially congratulate you on the cheering · ' 
prospect. This will become a reality as soon as the Mexican gov-
ernment shall approve. the treaty of peace between the two nations, 
concluded at Guadalupe Hid~o on the 2d February last, with 
the amendments thereto, 'vhich have been adopted by the Senate 
of the United States. 
The President, in the exercise of his constitutional discretion, a 
few-days after this treaty was received, submitted it to the Senate 
for their consideration and advice as to its ratification. 
Your excellency is doubtless aware that, under the constitution 
of the United States, "the ad vice and consent of the Senate" is ne-
cessary to the validity of all treaties, and that this must be · given 
by a .majority of two-thirds of the Senators present. Every treaty 
must receive the sanction of this august executive co~ncil, in the 
manner prescribed by the constitution, before it can be binding on 
the United States. 
The Senate commenced their deliberations on this treaty on the 
23d February last, and continued to discuss its provisions until the 
lOth instant, (l\1:arch,) when they finally advised and consented to . 
i-ts ratification by a majority of thirty-eight to fourteen. Your 
excellency will perceive that a change of four votes, taken from 
the. majority and addfd to the minority, would have defeated the 
treaty. . 
I have now the honor to transmit you a printed copy of the 
treaty, ·with a copy in manuscript of the amendments and final 
proceedings of the Semite upon it. This is done to hasten, with as 
little delay as practicable, the blessed consummation of peace, by 
placing in the possession of the Mexican government, at as early 
a period as possible, all the information which they may require to 
guide their deliberations. · 
In recurring to the amendments adopted by the Senate, it affords. 
me sincere satisfaction to observe that none of the leading features 
of the treaty have been changed. Neither the delineation of the 
boundaries between the two republics, nor the consideration to be 
paid to Mexico' for the extension of the boundaries of the U n !ted 
States, nor the obligation of the latter to restrain the Indians 
within their limits from committing hostilities on the territories of 
lVIexico, nor, indeed, any other stipulation of national impurtan ce 
to either of the parties has been striken from t he treaty by the 
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Senate. In all these important features it remains substantially as 
it was, when it came from the hands of the negotiators. 
The first amendment adopted by the Senate is to insert in article 
three, after the words "Mexican republic," where they first occur, 
the words, "and the ratifications exchanged." 
under this article, as it originally stood, the blockades were to 
cease, and the troops of the United States were to commence the 
evacuation of the Mexican territory immediately upon the ratifica-
tion of the treaty by both goYernments. The amendment requires, 
in addition, that these ratifications shall haYe been first exchanged. 
The object of this amendment doubtless was to provide against 
the possibility that the American Senate and the Mexic&n Congress 
might ratify the treaty-the first iQ its ame.nded, and the latter in 
its original, form; in which event, peace would not thereby be 
concluded. Besides, it was known that this amendment could pro-
duce no delay, as, under the amendment of the Senate to the 23d 
article, the ratifications of the treaty may be exchanged at the seat 
of government of Mexico the moment after the Mexican govern-
ment and Congress shall have accepted the treaty, as amended by 
the Senate of the United States. 
The second amendment of the Senate is to strike out the 9th ar-
ticle, and insert the following in lieu thereof: 
''ARTICLE 9. The Mexicans who, in the territories aforesaid, 
shall not preserve the character of citizens of the Mexican repub-
Jic, conformably with what is stipulated in the preceding article, 
shall be incorporated into the Union of the United States, and be 
admitted at the proper time (to be judged of by the Congress of 
the United States) to the enjoyment of all the rights of citizens of 
the United States, according to the principles of the constitution; 
and in the mean time shall be maintained and protected in the free 
enjoyment of their liberty and property, and secured in the free 
exercise of their religion without restriction." 
This article is substantially the same with the original 9th arti-
e] e; but it avoids unnecessary prolixity, and accords with the for-
mer safe precedents of this government in the treaties by which we 
acquired Louisiana from France, and Florida from Spain. 
The Louisiana treaty of the 30th April, 1803, contains the fol-
lowing article: 
"ARTICLE 3. The inhabitants of the ceded territory shall be in-
corporated in the Union of the United States, and admitted as soon 
as possible, according to the principle~ of the federal constitution, 
to the enjoyment of all the rights, adTantages, and immunities of 
citizens of the United States; and in the mean time they shall be 
maintained and protected in the free enjoyment of their liberty, 
property, and the religion which they profess." 
Again: In the Florida treaty of 22d February, 1819, the follow .. 
ing articles are contained: 
"ARTICLE 5. The inhabitants of the ceded territories shall be se-
cure~ . in t~e free exercise of their religion, without any restri 
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·and all those who may d~sire to remove to the Spanish dominions 
shall be permitted to sell or export their effects at any time what-
ever, without being subject in either case to duties." 
"ARTICLE 6. The inhabitants of the territories which his Catho-
lic Majesty cedes to the United States by this treaty, shall be in- -
corporated in the Union of the United States as soon as may be, 
.consistent with the principle of the federal constitution, and ad-
,mitted to ' the enjoyment of all ~he privileges, rights, and immuni-
ties of the citizens of the United States." 
Under these treaties with France and Spain, the free and flourish-
ing States of Louisiana, Mi~souri, Arkansas, Iowa, and Florida, 
have been admitted into the Union; and no complaint has ever 
been made by the original or other inhabitants that their civil or 
religious rights have not been amply protected. The property 
belonging to the different churches in the United States is held as 
sacred by our constitution and laws as the property of individuals; 
and every individual enjoys the inalienable right of worshipping 1 
his God according to the dictates of his own . conscience. The 
Catholic church in this country would not, if they could, change 
.their position in this particular. , 
After the successful experience of nearly half a century, the 
:Senate did not deem it advisable to adopt any new form for the 
ninth article of the treaty; and surely the Mexican government 
ought to be content with an article similar to those which have 
,proved satisfactory to the governments of France and Spain and to 
all the inhabitants of Louisiana and Florida, both of which were 
·Catholic provinces. 
I ought, perhaps, here to note a modification in the 9th article, 
.as aaopted by the Senate, of the analagous articles of the Louis-
iana and Florida treaties. Under this modification, the inhabitants 
·of the ceded territories are to be admitted into the Union "at the 
pro·per time, (to be judged of by the Congress of the United 
States,)" &c. · 
Congress, under all circumstances and under all treaties, are the 
sole judges of this proper time; because they, and they alone, under 
the federal constitution, have power to admit new States into the 
Union. That they wiH always exercise this power, as' soon as the 
condition of the inhabitants of any acquired territory may render 
it proper, cannot be doubted. By this means the federal treasury 
.can alone be relieved from the expense of supporting territorial 
.governments. Besides, Congress will never lend a deaf ear to a 
people anxious to enjoy the privilege of self government. Their 
application to become a State or States of the Union will be granted 
the moment this can be done with safety. 
The third amendment of the Senate strikes·· from the treaty the 
lOth article. 
It is truly unaccountable how this article should have found 
a place in the treaty. That portion of it in regard to lands in 
Texas, did not receive a single vote in the Senate. If it were 
adopted it would be a mere nullity on the face of the tr_eaty; and 
the judges of our courts would be compelled to disregard it. It is 
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our glory that no human power exists in this country which can 
deprive one individual of his property without his consent, and 
transfer it .to another. If grantees of lands in Texas, under the 
Mexican government, possess valid titles, they can maintain their 
claims before our courts of justice. If they have forfeited their 
grants by not complying with the conditions on which they were 
made, it is beyond the power of this government, in any mode of 
action, to· render these titles valid either against Texas or any in-
dividual proprietor. To resuscitate such grants, and to allow the 
grantees the same period after the exchange of the ratifications o.f 
this treaty, to which they were originally entitled for the purpose 
of performing the conditions on which these grants had been made, 
even if this could be accomplished by the power of the government 
of the United States, would work manifold injustice. 
These Mexican grants, it is understood, cover nearly the whole 
sea coast and a large portion of the interior of Texas. ·They em- . 
brace thriving villages and a great number of cultivated farms, the 
proprietors of which have acquired them honestly by purchase from 
the State of Texas. These proprietors are now dwelling in peace 
and security. To revive dead titles and suffer the inhabitants of 
Texas to be ejected under them from their possessions would be an 
act of flagrant injustice if not wanton cruelty. Fortunately, this 
government possesses no power to adopt such a proceeding. The 
same obser ations equally apply to such grantees in New Mexico 
and Upper California. 
The present treaty provides amply and specifically in its 8th and 
9th articles for the security of property of every kind belonging to 
l\:Iexicans, whether held under ~exican grants or otherwise, in the 
acquired territory. The property of fo_reigners under our constitu-
tion and laws will be equally secure without any treaty stipulation. 
The lOth article could have no effect upon such grantees as had 
forfeited their claims, but that of involving them in endless litiga-
tion under the vain hope that a treaty might cure the defects in 
their titles against honest purchasers and owners of the soil. 
And here it may be worthy of observation, that if no stipulation 
whatever were contained in the treaty to secure to the Mexican 
inhabitants and all others protection in the free enjoyment of their 
liberty, p.roperty and the religion which they profess, these would 
be amply guarantied by the constitution and laws of the United 
States. These invaluable blessings, under our form of government,. 
do not result from treaty stipulations; but from the very nature 
an'd character of our institutions. · 
The 4th amendment of the Senate is, to strike from the 11th al."-
ticle the following words: "nor to provide such Indians with fire- · 
arms or ammunition by sale or otherwise." 
This amendment was adopted on a principle of humanity. These · 
Indians must live by the chase; and without fire-arms they £an not 
secure the means of subsistence. Indeed, for the want of such 
arms, the extremity of hunger and suffering might drive them to 
commit the Yery depredations which the treaty seeks to avoid, and 
to make incursions for food either upon the Mexican or American. 
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~ettlements. This government possesses both the ability and the 
will to restrain the Indians within the extended limit of the United 
· States from making incursions into the Mexican territories as well 
as to execute all the other stipulations of the 11th article. We 
believe, however, that whilst to deprive them of fire-arms alid am-
munition would be cruel, it might, at the same time, have a tend· 
ency to increase rather than to diminish their disposition to make 
hostile incursions. 
The ifth amendment of the Senate to the twelfth article adopts 
the second mode of payment of the remaining $12,000,000 after the 
payment of the first $3,000,000, in exclusion of the first mode 
pointed out by the treaty. The amended artiele, as it stands, is as 
follows: 
"ARTICLE 12. In consideration of the extension acquired by the 
boundaries of the United States, as defined in the fifth article of 
the present treaty, the government of the United States engages to 
pay to that of the Mexican republic the sum of fifteen millions of 
dollars. Immediately after this treaty shall have been duly rati-
.fied by the government of the Mexican republic, the sum of three 
millions of dollars shall be paid to the said government by that of 
the United States, at the city of Mexico, in the gold or silver 
coin of Mexico. The remaining twelve millions of dollars shall 
be paid at the same place, and in the same coin, in annual instal-
ments of three millions of dollars each, together with interest on 
the same at the rate of six per cen tum per annum. This interest 
·shall begin to run upon the whole sum of twelve millions from the 
day of the ratification of the present treaty by the Mexican govern-
ment, and the first of the instalments shall be paid at the expiration ' 
-of one year from the same day, together with each a:enual instal· 
ment as it falls due; the whore interest accruing on such instal-
ment from the .beginning shall also be paid." 
It is not apprehended that the l\liexican government will have 
.any difficulty in agreeing to this amendment. It is true, that in 
case they should find it convenient to anticipate the receipt of the 
'Whole 'or any part of the $12,000,000, they might do this more rea-
,dily were a stock to be created and transferable certificates issued 
for small and convenient sums; but yet, no doubt is entertained 
that capitalists may be found who will be willing to .advance any 
amount that might be desired, upon the faith of a treaty obligation 
solemnly entered into by the government of the United States. 
The sixth amendment of the Senate is, to insert in the twenty-
third article, after the word '' Washingtoa," the words, "or at the 
seat of government of Mexico." The object of this amendment is 
to hasten the final conclusion of peace between the two republics. 
Under it, should the President and Congress of Mexico agree to 
the treaty, as it has been amended by the Senate of the United 
.States, the ratifications may be immediately thereafter exchanged 
at Queretaro; and the happy consummation be at once accom- · 
plished. 
The seventh and last amendment of the Senate is, to ~trike out 
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the additional article. This was done from the conviction that the 
period of four months from the date of the treaty-the time allowed 
by the twenty-third article for the exchange of ratii.cations-would 
be abundantly sufficient for this purpose; and this, more especially, 
as the ratifications may now, under the amendment of the Senate, 
be exchanged in Mexico. Besides, the idea of postponing the final 
'Conclusion of peace, and keeping the present treaty pending be-
tween the two governments, until the 2d October next, could not 
be entertained by the Senate. 
The President, by and with the ad vice and consent of the Sen-
ate, has appointed the honorable Ambrose H. Sevier, of the State of 
Arkansas, and the honorable Nathan Clifford, of the State of Maine, 
commissioners to Mexico, with the rank of envoy extraordinary 
and minister plenipotentiary. Mr. Sevier has for many years been 
a distinguished Senator of the United States, and for a considera-
ble period has o.ccupied the highly responsible station of chairman 
of the Committee on Foreign Relation ar.d .M~r. Clifford is an 
eminent citizen of the State of Maine, is Attorney General of the 
United States, and a member of the President's cabinet. They will 
bear with them to Mexico a. copy of the treaty, with the amend-
ments of the Senate, duly ratified by the President of the United 
States; and have been invested, either jointly or severally, with 
full powers to exchange ratifications with the proper Mexican au-
thorities. 
That this final act may be speedily accomplished, and tbat the 
result may be a sincere and lasting peace and friendship between 
the two republics, is t'he ardent desire of the President and people 
of the United States. 
I avail myself, &c., &c., 
JAMES BUCHANAN. 
To his excellency the l\1xNISTER oF FoREIGN RELATIONS 
of the .Jlfexican republic. 
P. S. I regret to inform your excellency that Mr. Sevier has 
been seized with a sudden illness, which renders him unable to de-
part immediately upon his m~ssion. The t\vo commissioners, how-
ever, have been in vested with full and equal powers to execute 
their instructions severally, as well ~s jointly, and the acts of the 
one will be of equal validity with the acts of both. No delay 
can, therefore, be experienced on this account. It is expected that 
Mr. Sevier will be able to leave for Niexico in a week or ten days. 
Mr. Buchanan to Air. Sevier .. 
[No.1.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
JVashington City, March 18, 1848. 
Sxa: You have been appointed by the President, by and with the 
ad vice and consent of the Senate, to a most important and respon-
sible mission. The task has thus been assigned to you of consum-
·mating the treaty of peace which was ~igned at Guadalupe Hi-
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dalgo, on the second day of February last, between the United 
States and the Mexican republic, and which, on the lOth instant, 
was ratified by the Senate with amendments. 
This brief statement will indicate to you clearly the line of your 
duty. You are not sent to Mexico for the purpose of negotiating 
any new treaty' or of changing in any particular, the ratified treaty 
which you will bear with you. None of the amendments adopted 
by the Senate can be rejected or modified except by the authority 
of that body. Your whole duty will then consist in using every 
honorable effort to obtain from the Mexican government a ratifica-
tion of the treaty in the form in which it has been ratified by the 
Senate; and this with the least practicable delay. 
For this purpose, it may, and most probably will become neces-
sary, that you should explain to the 1\Iexican minister for foreign 
affairs, or to other authorized agents of the Mexican government,. 
the reasons which have influenced the Senate in adopting their sev-
eral amendments, to t}w treaty. This duty you will perform, as 
much as possible, by personal conferences. Diplomatic notes are 
to be avoided unless in case of necessity. These might lead to 
endless discussions and indefinite delay. Besides, they could not 
have any practical result, as your mission is confined to procuring 
a ratification from the Mexican government of the treaty as it 
came from the Senate, and does not extend to the slightest modifi-
cation in any of its provisions. 
One of the principal reasons which induced me to address a note 
to the Mexican minister for foreign affairs, in explanation of the 
amendments of the Senate was to a1•oid delay and prevent un-
necessary discussion. This note dated on the 18th instant, (with a 
copy of which you have been. furnished,) together with your own 
intimate and personal knowledge of all the proceedings of the 
Senate upon the treaty, will enable you promptly to furnish eYery 
explanation which may be required. 
Should you find it impossible, after exhausting evel'y honorable 
effort for this purpose, to obtain a ratification from the President 
and Congress of 1\iexico of the treaty as it has been amended by 
the Senate; it may then become necessary for you, in conversation 
with the proper Mexican authorities, to express an opinion as to-
what portion of the Senate's amendments they might probably be· 
willing to yield for the sake of restoring peace between the two· 
republics. This will be a Yery dtlicate duty; but upon one point 
at least you ·will be relieved from all embarrassment. Neither the 
President nor the Senate of the United States can ever consent to-
ratify any treaty containing the tenth article of the treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo, in favor of grantees of land in Texas or else-
where. The government of the United States do not possess the 
power fo carry such an article into execution; and if they did, it 
would be highly unjust and inexpedient. Should the Mexican 
government persist in retaining this article, then all prospect of 
immediate peace is ended, and of this you may give them an abso:-
lute assurance. 
· In regard to t~e amendments made by the Senate to the 12th ar-
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ticle of the treaty, in relation to the mode of payment of the 
·$12,000,000, it is believed that the case might be different. That 
enlightened body would probably not insist on thtse amendments 
if it should appear that they involved the question of peace or 
war. That they may invo]ve this question is not improbable; but 
of ·this you can better judge upon the spot than the President can 
at this distance. 
It is well known that the present Mexican government are sorely 
straitened for want of the pecuniary means of support. Their 
revenues have been rightfully seized by the commanding general 
for the support of the United States army in Mexico; and they are 
thus left comparatively without resources. The .Mexican govern-
ment is pledged to peace. They have staked their existence upon 
peace. Without peace they must be destroyed. It may he, how-
ever, that they cannot sustain themselves in makine- peace, and 
executing the treaty without anticipating the receipt of the whole 
or a part of the $12,000,000. Should this appear to you to be 
clearly the case, an that they cannot obtain the means necessary 
to prolong their existence under the amendments of the Senate to 
the 12th article, it is not supposed you would incur any risk by as-
suring them that the Senate would recede from these amendments. 
It cannot be denied that the twelfth article, as amended by the 
Senate, contains a positive and unconditional obligation on the 
part of the United States to pay to the Mexican republic the sum 
of $12,000,000, in four annual instalments of three millions each, 
commencing one year after the ratification of the treaty by the 
Mexican government. Negotiable or transferable certificates can-
not, however, be issued for that amount. All that this government 
could possibly so under the treaty, as it now stands, would be to 
furnish the Mtxican government with evidences of the debt, in ex-
act conformity with the terms of the article as amended. Upon 
such evidences, it is believed that the Mexican government might 
raise the means necessary for their immediate support. In this be-
lief the President may be mistaken, because capitalists are a timid 
race. Should it appear to the Senate that such would probably 
prove to be the fact, it is confidently believed tha they would not 
risk a defeat of the treaty by adhering to their amendments to the 
twelfth artie] e. 
The remaining amendments, although 'doubtless highly proper, 
are comparatively unimportant. According to the President's un-
derstanding of that portion of the 9th article, as it originally stood, 
which relates to the CathoF c chureh, it contains nothing more than 
an amplification of the clauses contained in the Louisiana and 
Florida treaties, and in the amendment of the Senate to the present 
treaty, providing for the security of ·the Catholic inhabitants, " in 
the free exercise of their religion without restriction." In this 
view of the subject, the amendment could not finally jeopard the 
fate of the present treaty. 
It is not deemed necessary to remark particularly upon the re· 
maining amendments. 
Still I repeat, that until you find this to be unattainable, you are 
4 
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to insist strenuously upon the ratification of the treaty by the 
Mexican government just as it has geen ratified by the Senate. 
You might for this purpose, urge upon them the following consid-
erations, together with others which will suggest themselves to 
your own mind. 
1. If this be done, the war will be promptly ended, and ·the 
blessings of peace will be immediately restored. On the other 
hand, should the treaty be sent back to th~ President, to be ~gain 
submitted to the Senate, this must occasion considerable delay and 
may altogether defeat the object. 
2. Should the war be renewed, the Mexican government can 
never again expect to make peace on terms so favorable as those 
contained in the present treaty. In the opinion of a very large . 
and increasing number of our fellow- citizens, these terms are far 
less favorable to the United States than we had a right to expect. 
The present treaty was negotiated substantially in conformity with 
the ultimatum of my instructions, dated on the 13th of April last, 
at a period when we had only just learned the capture of Vera 
Cruz, and the castle of San Juan d'Ulloa. Between that period 
anu the date of the treaty' circfumstances had entirely changed, 
and a vast amount of precious blood and of treasure had been ex-
pended in reaching and capturing the city of Mexico. Whilst, for 
this reason, the President might have justly exacted far more rig-
orous terms, yet such was his desire to conclude peace, that he 
promptly assented to all the material provisions of the present 
treaty and submitte~ it to the Senate. Should the war be renewed, 
instead of purchasing at a fair price a portion of the territories 
which we haYe been obliged to conquer, and which are now in our 
undisturbed possession, and restoring the remainder to Mexico, .we 
shall be compelled to appropriate, without pecuniary compensation, 
a just and ample indemnity in Mexican territory for all the ex-
penses of the war. 
Althougli the :J?residen t has the most en tire confidence in you.r 
sagacity, ability, and discretion, yet it is deemed proper to make 
some suggestions to you in regard to the conduct which you ought 
to pursue in acct>mplishing the objects of your mission. 
The Mexicans are a sensitive and suspicious people. They are 
now humbled in their own estimation by our brilliant and repeated 
victories. Their jealousy ought to be allayed by treating them, in 
all your intercourse, with marked respect. All the external forms 
of civility, to which the Spanish race attach such peculiar impor-
tance, ought to be strictly observed by you. This will not only 
promote the success of your mission, but may lay the foundation 
of a lasting peace and srhcere friendship between the two republics. 
Whilst in Mexico, you will communicate freely and unreservedly 
with the commanding general of the American forces, who will be 
instructed to render you all the aid in his power, in accomplishing 
the object of your mission. 
You will bear with you a copy of the treaty, with the amend-
ments of the Senate, ratified in due form by the Presillent of the 
United States, together with a full power to exchange the ratifica.-
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tions with any Mexican authority, clothed with a like full power 
from his government to perform this duty. After the exchange f 
ratifications, you will return to the United States, with the copy f 
the treaty, ratified by the Mexican government, which you shall 
have received. 
Should, the J\IIexican government ratify the treaty, with the 
amendment of the Senate striking out its tenth article, and should 
refuse to ratify all or any of the remaining amendments, you will, 
then, notwithstanding, urge them to send, without delay, a com-
luissioner, or other diplomatic agent, to the United States, clothed 
with full power to exchange ratifications in the city of Washington, 
in case the Senate should ad vise and consent to the ratifications of 
~he treaty in the forr;n in ·which it shall have been ratified by J\IIex-
Ico. 
Upon reaching the city of Mexico, you will immediately address 
a note to the Mexican mmister for foreign affairs, apprizing him of 
your arrival, and of your readiness to confer, without delay, on the 
subject of your mission, either with himself or with any authorized 
agent of the Mexican government, at any place which may be 
designated. ' 
In regard to the first three millions, of the fifteen millions of 
dollars secured to the Mexican government by the twelfth article 
of the treaty, as amended, provision has already been made for its 
payment, under the authority which has been given to Major 
General William 0. Butler, by the Secretary of the Treasury, to 
draw on the treasury of the United States for that amount. 
General Butler's draft, which will be promptly honored on pre-
sentation, you may deliver to the appropriate Mexican authorities, 
immediately after the tre~ty, with the amendment-s of the Senate, 
shall have been duly ratified by the Mexican government. As the 
disbursement of so large a sum is a matter of great importance, 
you should use every precaution to be certain that the draft shall 
be drawn in favor of the proper Mexican functionary, and that the 
whole business shall be transacted in sach a manner that no dif-
fi ulty can hereafter arise on the subject. You will take receipts 
in triplicate for such draft, which ought, if possible, to be signed 
by the president of Mexico, and countersigned by the minister of 
finaRce. 
You are also furnished with four evidences of debt from the 
Secretary of the Treasury, dated on the 16th instant, for three 
millions of dollars, each corresponding with the four instalments 
to be paid to .Mexico, under the 12th article of the treaty, as 
amended by the Senate. These evidences are in exact conformity 
with the treaty. Should you discover that, for the want of them, 
serious impediments might exist to the ratification the treaty 
on the part of Mexico, you are then authorized to ma e known to 
the Mex~can governmEnt that they are in your possession, and that 
you will deliver them over immediately after the exchange of 
ratifications. Still, the President w'ould prefer that the Mexican 
government should be sati~fied with the obligation, as it stands in 
the 12th artic.le. In that event, you will cancel these evidences 
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a d return them to this department. * Should you deliver them 
o er, you wi1l use all the precautiuns which I have suggested in 
relation to the draft for three millions of dollars. 
The naval forces of the United States in the Pacific have cap-
tured Mazatlan and other places on the west coast of Mexico. 
These by the terms of the treaty must be surrendered. To avoid 
unnecessary delay in its execution, the Secretary of the Navy, by 
direction of the President, has issued orders to the commande-r of 
these forces to evacuate all the ports and places in the Mexican 
territory on the Pacific which may be in his military possession 
south of the line of boundary established by the treaty, so soon as 
he shall receive notice of the ex change of ratifications. You will 
therefore communicate to him a knowledge of this event, as 
speedily as possible, and at the same time transmit him a copy of 
the treaty. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
JAMES BUCHANAN. 
To AMBROSE H. SEVIER, Esq. 
Commissioner to Mexico, <tc., ~c., ~·c. 
Mr. Buchanan to Mr. Clifford. 
[No. 1.] DEPARTMENT 0]!' STATE, 
Washington City, March 18, 1848. 
SIR: The sudden illness of the honorable Ambrose H. Sevier, 
lately appointed commissioner to Mexico, having prevented him 
from proceeding immediately upon his mission, the President, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, has appointed you 
an associate commissioner to that republic, with the rank.of envoy 
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary. Mr. Sevier and your-
self are each invested with full and equal powers, jointly ·or s~v­
erally, as circumstances may require, to exchange the ratifications 
of the treaty of peace concluded at Guadulupe Hidalgo, on the 2d 
February last, between the United States and the Mexican republic, 
with the amendments of the Senate, and to perform all other acts 
in conformity with your instructions. 
You will bear with you to Mexico all the instructwns whieh had 
been prepared for Mr. Sevier, together with a copy of the treaty 
as it has been ratified by the President of the United States; and 
yeu will act in all particulars as though these instructions had 
been formally addressed to Mr. Sevier and yourself, as joint and 
several c missioners. It is hoped that in the course of a week 
or ten days Mr. Sevier's health may be sufficiently restored to ena-
ble him to follow you; but you are expressly enjoined not to delay 
to act upon your instructions a waiting his arrival. 
*These eviuences were never used; but were cancelled and returned to the department. J. B. 
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The President has manifested his high confidence in your integ-
rity, discretion and ability, by entrusting to you this important and 
responsible mission; and I entertain no doubt that in your conduct 
you will abundantly justify his selection. 
Yours, , .. ery respectfully, 
JAMES BUCHANAN. 
Hon. NATHAN CLIFFORD, 
Commissioner to ..A-fexico, ~c., f;sc. 
Mr. Buchanan to Messrs. Sevier and Clifford. · 
[No. 2.1 DEPARTMENT oF STATE, 
Washington, March 22, 1848. 
GENTLEMEN: Referring to my instructions of the 18th instant, 
relative to the amendments made by the Senate to the 12th artivle 
of the treaty, in regard to the mode of payment of the $12,000,000, 
the President has deemed it proper to give you additional instruc-
tions upon this subject. 
The Mexican government may, notwithstanding all your efforts, 
refuse to ratify the treaty, because of these amendments to the 12th 
article. In that event, you are authorized to conclude a new 
treaty with the Mex1can government, adopting either the first or 
the second mode of payment of the $12,000,000, prescribed by the 
12th article as it stood originally, provided that government shall 
have first ratified the original treaty with all the amendments adopt-
ed by the Senate . In case you should conclude such a treaty, it 
ought immediately to be ratified by Mexico, and a ratified copy be 
brought to Washington at the same time with the ratified copy of 
the treaty which you shall have received in exchange from the 
Mexican government for the copy ratified by the President. 
It is not doubted by the President, that the Senate would imme-
diately advise and consent to the ratification of the n treaty 
which may be concluded by you. By this expedient, in case it 
should become necessary to resort to it, a delay of six weeks or 
two months in the final conclusion of peace might be avoided. 
A full power to you or either of you to conclude such a treaty 
is herewith furnished. 
According to my instructions of the 18th instant, Mr. Sevier, 
after the exchange of ratifications, is directed to return to the 
United States with the copy of the treaty ratified by the Mexican 
govunment. In that event, Mr. Clifford will not accompany him, 
but will remain in Mexico until he shall receive further instruc-
tions. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
To AMBROSE H. SEviER, 
NATHAN CLIFFORD, Esqrs., 
Commissioners to Mexico. 
JAMES BUCHANAN. 
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Mr. Clifford to Mr. Buclwnan. 
[No. 1.] N E\V ORLEANS, March 26, 1848. 
SIR: In compliance with your suggestions before I left Wash-
ington, I have the honnr to inform you that I arrived at this place 
at 5 o'clock this morning, accompanied by ~'Ir. Walsh, secretary of 
legation, and Lieutenant Contee, of the United States navy. The 
journey thus far has been an agreeable one, because nothing has 
occurred pn the way to prevent me from travelling as fast as the 
present means of conveyance will allow. The communication en-
trusted to my care from the War :Oepartment to Brigadier General 
Brooks was placed in his Lands immediately after my arrivaJ. 
Satisfactory arrangements have already been mnde for my departure 
for Vera Cruz to-morrow, at 12 o'clock, in the ".Mas3achusetts." 
At first I felt inclined to select the "Eudora," a small propeller, 
thinking, perhaps, the passage could he performed more expedi-
tiously in her than in the .Massachusetts, which is a sail vessel; 
but I have )' ielded my first impressions to the united advice of the 
officers of this post in favor of the Massachusetts, which is said to 
be preferable at this season of the year, both on the score of con-
venience and speed. Though not entirely convinced as to the lat-
ter, I have deemed it wisest, under the circumstances, to trust to the 
judgment of those who are more experienced in such matters than 
myseJf; probably, there is not much difference in the speed of the 
two vessels. If the wind is fair, I am assured the Massachusetts 
may reach Vera Cruz in 72 hours. 
I am, &c., · 
Hon. JAMES BucHANAN, 
Secretary of State. 
NATHAN CLIFFORD. 
Mr. Clifford to .Afr. Buchanan. 
[No. 2.] VERA CRuz, .!lpril 2, 1848. 
SIR: On Monrlay, the 29 th ultimo, I sailed with my suite from New 
Orleans in the ship :Massachusetts, and this' morning we arrived 
here after a quick and agreeable passage. The escort for the 
journey to the city of .\lexica will be ready to- morrow, when we 
shall set off. At New Orleans, I was informed by Mr. Kenedy, 
one of the officers of the mint, that the archives of the former le-
gation of the United States in l.VIexico had been deposited with him 
by Mr. Consul Black, and, deeming it advisable to have them within 
reach, I brought them with me, and placed them under tne care of 
Mr. Diamond, our consul at this place. I am happy to be able to 
state that the opinions of the most intelligent persons whom I 
have met with here, would authorize the belief that there is every 
disposition in thei lVIexican government to ratify the treaty without 
delay. Colonel Wilson, the military governor of Vera Cruz, in-
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{hrms me that General Santa Anna is now at a villa e in the neigh-
borhood, under an escort of our troops, and is expected to embark 
immediately for the island of Jamaica. 
I am, &c., 
N. CLIFFORD. 
Hon JAs. BucHANAN, ~·c., ~c. 
Mr. Clifford to Mr. Buchanan. 
[No. 3.1 CITY oF MExico, .llpril 12, '1848. 
SIR: I arrived here yesterday at 12 o'clock, having started from 
Y era Cruz on the 4th, and, after an appropriate reception from the 
• military stationed in the city, was conducted to eligible quarters. 
On the road, I was passed by the British courier, who broue:ht in-
formation of the arrival of Mr. Sevier at Vera Cruz on the 7th, so 
that we may expect him in· a few days. The prevailing opinion 
here is, that the treaty will be ratified soon after the meeting of 
Congress. A quorum has not yet been assembled, but will now, it 
is believed, be speedily collected. The amendments to the treaty, • 
as published in the New York Herald, were translated, a few days 
since, in to the principal journal of the city, and appear not to 
have excited the least opposition. In my next, I hope to be able 
to communicate some more definite information. 
I am, &c., 
N. CLIFFORD. 
Hon. ·JAs . .BucHANAN, ~c. 
Mr. Sevier to Mr. Bu,cltan,an. 
[No.4.] MEXIco, .flpril 18, 1848. 
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I arrived in this city, 
in good health, on the evening of Saturday last, the 15th instant, 
and, if an opportunity to communicate this intelligence had been 
afforded, I should, on that or the succeeding day, haYe addressed 
you a note advising you of it. 
Mr. Clifford and Mr. Walsh reached the city on the jreceding 
Tuesday, and·, on their way hither, they were passed by the British 
courier; and Mr. Clifford was informed by him that I had arrived at 
• Vera Cruz before he left that city, and would be in this city but a 
few days behind him. In consequenee of this intelligence, Mr • 
.Clifford limited his operations, connected with our mission, to the 
collection of information useful to us in the matters entrusted to 
our charge. On yesterday, we addressed oar first note to the min--
ister of toreign relations of this republic, to which we anticipate 
an answer in a few days. A copy of this note, and the answer, 
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when we receive it, will be sent you by the first safe opportunity. 
Being now to ether our communications for the future will be 
joint. 
Lam, &c., 
A. H. SEVIER. 
Hon. J. BucHANAN . 
.Messrs. Sevier and Clijfor4 to Mr. Buchanan. 
[No.5.] MExico, May 7, 1848. 
SIR: You will receive herewith copies of the several notes ad-
dressed by us to the minister of foreign relations, and of his answers 
to he two first, which comprise all the correspondence between us 
to this date. We regret that it is not in our power to communi- • 
cate more definite information ~s to the result of our mission. The 
delay has been occasioned by causes which were not fully under-
stood in the United States at the date of our departure, and over 
which we have been able to exercise but little influence. When 
.we arrived here, the deputies had not been chosen in this city, and 
the election was not completed till the 23d ultimo. The same re-
mark is applicable to Puebla and one or two other departments. 
The first step taken by Mr. Clifford was to institute an informal 
inquiry of the government at Queretaro, through General Mora y 
Villamil, f.S to the most acceptable mode of announcing the ar-
rival of the commissioners, and their wishes as to the place of con-
sultation, if any were desired. A verbal answer to this was re-
ceived on the morning after the arrival of Mr. Sevier. 'Having 
collected the best information, as to the wishes of the government, 
we addressed our fir t note to .Nir. Rosa, which led to the residue 
of the correspondence. The preliminaries of our contemplated 
visit to Queretaro are happily arranged, as you perceive, and we 
only await the appointment by the President of the day of depar-
ture. Anxious as we are to expedite the business entrusted to our 
charge, we have yet deemed it unwise to go to Queretaro, in an-
ticipation of the wishes of the President, who appears to be sin-
cerely in favor of peace, and being on the ground, can juuge best 
of the fit mnment of our arrival at that place. It is understood 
that all the members from this city are favorable to the ratification 
of the tr aty. Of the four senators elected from this district, two 
are on their way to the seat of goTernment,. and the other two, of 
whom the archbishop is one, leave to-day. Since our arrival here, 
we think we discover a growing feeling favorable to the restora-
tion of peace. Thus far, our presence in this city has been pro-
ductive of much more good than it would have been in our pewer 
to accomplish at Queretaro, in the absence of a quorum of Con-
gress. Now that the members from this s-ection have nearly all 
left, it is our intention to repair to that place as s-oon as we can do 
so in conformity with the views of the government. It is highly 
probably, however, from information received to-day from General 
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Mora, that our presence there will not be desired until after the 
ratification of the treaty. 
If Congress acts at all, and we are confident it will, we have 
little doubt of the result. Both branches are now organized, and 
the members are enterin upon business with commendable indus-
try. We are assured, as soon the President is elected, that the 
treaty will be considered. H is supposed that Herrera will be 
chosen, as he has a p 1 urality of the votes of the people. The 
amendments made by our Senate do not appear to attract much at-
tention, and it is not supposed that they will constitute any serious 
obstacle to the consummation of the treaty. While we anticipate 
that the treaty will be ratified, yet considering the uncertainty 
which surrounds everything in this country, we deem it proper to 
prepare for the reverse. In such an event, we are of opinion, th'at 
our presence here could not be productive of any good, and would 
request to have leave to return; remarking at the same time, that 
we are ready to obey instructions. 
We are, &c., 
Hon. JAMES BucHANAN, &c. 
A. 
A. H.· SEVIER. 
N. CLIFFORD. 
Messrs. Sevier and Clifford to Mr. de la Rosa .. 
CITY OF MExico, .llpril 17, 1848. 
The undersigned, commissioners of the United States of America, 
have the honor to apprize his excel1ency the minister of foreign re-
lations of the Mexican republic of their arrival in this city, and of 
their readiness to enter upon the <:tuties of their mission so soon as 
they shall have been duly accredited by the Mexican government. 
To prevent unnecessary delay, it is deemed proper to communicate 
the information that they are fully authorized to exchange the rati-
fications, on the part of their government, of the treaty between 
the United States of America and the Mexican republic, concluded 
and signed at Guadalupe Hidalgo on the second of February last, 
by the plenipotentiaries of the respective governments, in the form 
in which it has been amended by the Senate of the United States, 
for the like ratification on the part of the Mexican government of 
the said treaty. 
They likewise transmit herewith a ~ealed communication from 
the Secretary of State of the United States, addressed to his excel-
lency the minister of foreign reJations of the Mexican republic, ex-
planatory of the said amendments. It is presumed that this com-
munication embraces all the information which may be desired by 
the Mexican government in regard to the amendments of the treaty 
of peace. If, however, further explanations are wished, the under-
signed will be prepared to give them promptly to the minister of 
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foreign relations, or other authorized agent of the Mexican repub-
lic, at such convenient place as the Mexican government may de-
signate. 
Wishing to avoid all mere questions of form, aad to enter at 
once upon the subject of their mission, the ndersigned enclose here-
with official copies of their respective letters of credence, the ori-
ginals of which will be delivered in such mode as may be agreea-
ble to the President of the Mexican republic. Should it become 
advisable, in the opinion of the Mexican government, for the un-
dersigned to Yisit the city of Queretaro, they cannot doubt that it 
will be deemed both expedient and proper that they should travel 
·there, and remain under the protection of a suitable escort of Ameri-
can troops. 
The undersigned avail themselves of the opportunity to tender to 
his excellency the expression of their distinguished consideration. 
A. H. SEVIER, 
NATHAN CLIFFORD. 
His excellency MINISTER OF FoREIGN RELATIONS 
• of the Mexican republic. 
B. 
Mr. de la Rosa to Messrs. Sevier and Clifford. 
[Translation.] 
NATIONAL PALACE, 
Queretaro, .llpril 19, 1848. 
The undersigned, minister of [foreign l relations of the Mexican 
republic, has had the honor to receive the note which their excel-
lencies Messrs. Ambrose H. Sevier and Nathan Clifford, commis-
sioners of the United States of America, addressed to him on the 
17th of the present month, communic~ting to him the fact of their 
arrival at the city of Mexico, and the disposition w1.ich renders 
them anxious ta fulfil with promptness the duties of their mission, 
so soon as they should have been duly accredited near the govern-
ment of the republic. 
The undersigned has been informed by the above mentioned note, 
that Messrs. Sevier and Clifford are fully authorized to exchange, 
on the part of the United States, the ratification of the treaty of 
peace concluded between the Mexican republic and the United 
States of America, signed at Guadalupe Hidalgo, on the 2d of Feb-
ruary last, by the plenipotentiaries of the respective governments, 
in the form in which they have been modified by the Senate of the 
United States. 
The undersigned has also received a note from his excellency the 
Secretary of State of the United States, and has made hit? self ac-
quainted with the explanations given therein of the modifications 
made in the treaty by the Senate of that republic. The under-
• 
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~igned is informed that :Messrs. Sevier and Clifford are disposed to 
give further explanations on that matter if they should be judged 
necessary. The undersigned has also received, with the note of 
· Messri. Clifford and Sevier, the copies which their excellenr.ies are 
pleased to transmit of their respective credentials. His excellency 
the President will be most happy if Messrs. Sevier and Clifford 
will come to this city, and personally present to his excellency the 
above mentioned credentials. 
For the security of their persons in the journey to this city, an 
€Scort of Mexican troops will be placed at Arroyosarco, there to 
relieve the American escort. 
The undersigned takes pleasure in informing Messrs. Clifford and 
Sevier that, during their stay in this city, the security of their per-
sons will be [as] inviolable under the Mexican flag, as it would be 
if they were guarded by a numerous force of the American army. 
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to offer to Messr~. 
Clifford and Sevier the assurances of his distinguished considera-
tion. 
LUIS DE LA ROSA. 
To their excellencies :Messrs. AMBROSE H. SEVIER and :NATHAN 
CLIFi'ORD, Commissioners of the United States t)f .llmerica. 
c. 
Mess1·s. Sevier and Clifford to Mr. de la Rosa. 
CITY OF MExico, .llpril 22, 1848. 
The undersigned, &c. &c., have the honor to acknowledge the 
receipt of the note of his excellency the minister of foreign rela-
tions of the Mexican republic, under date of April the 19th instant, 
in reply to tbeirs of the 17th, informing them of the desire of his 
€Xcellency the President to receive their credentials from them in 
person, ana stating, that for their S€.CUrity on th.e road to the city 
of Queretaro, a competent escort of Mexican troops will be sta-
tioned at Arroyosarco, who will there relieve the American escort; 
and also, that during their stay in that city, the safety of their 
persons will be as inviolable beneath the 1\iexican flag as it would 
be if they were guarded by a numerous force of the American army. 
To th.is the undersigned have to reply, that without in the least 
doubting the willingness and ability of the Mexican government 
to afford them every protection, and sincerely deprecating the idea 
of doing aught that may seem either hostile or derogatory to the 
Mexican flag, the~ yet cannot but consider it, under existing cir-
cumstances, to be proper and expedient for them to be ttended, 
during their journey to and residence at Queretaro, by a small es-
cort of American troops, not exceeding some 60 men, with the 
usual complement of officers. They must, therefore, again urge the 
propriety of their being so accompanied; and on receiving e as-
• 
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sent of the Mexican government to the arrangement, they will be 
happy at once to proceed io Queretaro and deliver their creden-
tials to the President of the republic. The undersigned renew to 
his excellency the expression of their distinguished consideration. 
A. H. SEVIER, 
NATHAN CLIFFORD. 
His excellency MINISTER OF, FoREIGN RELATIONS 
of the Mexican Repablic~ 
D. 
Mr. de la Rosa to Messrs. Sevier and Clifford. 
[Translation.] 
QuERETARo, .flpril 26, 1848. 
The undersigned, minister of relations of the Mexican republic, 
has the honor to reply to the note from their excellencies the 
commissioners of the United States, of the 22d of the present 
month, in which they insist upon the propriety of their coming to 
this city and remaining here accompanied by an American escort. 
The undersigned regrets to be under the neoessity of repeating 
to Messrs. Sevier and Clifford the assurances which he had the 
honor to give them of the inviolable security of their per·sons, 
in their journey to this city, and during their stay in it near the 
government, without any necessity for the escort above mentioned. 
If their excellencies the commissioners should determine t(} come 
to this city under the terms expressed, the g vernment of the un-
dersigned will regard this condescendence as an act of confidence 
in the honor and sincerity of its assurances. 
If, however, notwithst;mding what is here said, their excellen• 
cies the commissioners should insist on b.r:inging with them· the 
small escort of which they speak in their. note above mentioned, in 
consideration of the existing circumstances, it fthe go'vernmentJ 
will fix the day at which the arrival of their excellencies in this 
city wiH be most opportune and necessary, and the undersigned 
will have the honor to communicate it to them immediately. 
The undersigned has the honor to repeat to their excellencies 
the commissioners of the United States of America the assurances 
of his distinguished consideration. 
LUIS DE LA ROSA. 
To their excellencies Messrs. AMBROSE H. SEVIER and NATHAN 
CLIFFORD, Commissioners of the United States of .llmerica. 
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E. 
Messrs. Sevier and Clifford to Mr. de la Rosa. 
CrTY OF MExico, .!J.pril 29, 1848. 
The undersigned, &c., &c., have the honor to acknowledge the 
receipt of the note of his excellency, &c., &c., under date 25th 
instant, reiterating the desire of tht! Mexican government that 
they should proceed to Queretaro without an escort of American 
troops; but stating, that if they insist upon bringing a small one 
with them, his excellency the President, under e.xisting circum-
stances, will designate a proper day for their journey, information 
of which will be immediately communicated to them by Sr. Rosa. 
The undersigned, repeating the expression of their perfect con-
fidence in the good faith and siBcerity of the Mexican government, 
and deeply regretting that circumstances should compel them to 
ask anything not in accordance with its views, beg leave to tender 
their thanks for its compliance with their request in regard to the 
escort. They need hardly add, that, anxious as they are to fulfil 
the wishes of their government for a speedy restoration of peace, 
for the accomplishment of which, under the treaty but a short time 
now remains, they earnestly hope to receive the communication 
promised them by his excellency at as early a moment as possible. 
The undersigned renew to his excellenr.y the expression of their 
distinguished consideration. 
A. H. SEVIER, 
NATHAN CLIFFORD. 
His excel1ency MINISTER OF FoREIGN RELATIONS 
of the Mexican 'tep ublic. 
Messrs. Sevier and Cli.ffo1·d to Mr. Buchanan. 
[No. 6.] CrTY OF MExrco, May 14, 1848. 
SIR: We have the honor to transmit the message of the Presi-
dent of the republic, with the reply of the presiding officer of Con-
gress, together with a translation of the former in the "American 
Star," a journal published in this city. The document was sent to 
us by the government in a despatch, of which the enclosed is a 
copy. It is certainly a well written production, and as strongly 
pacific as could be wished. All accounts from Queretaro continu.e 
to be favorable. The communication of the minister of foreign 
relations to Congress, accompanying the transmission of the treaty, 
is said to be a very able paper and to have worked a salutary 
change among the opponents of peace. As soon as a copy of it 
can be obtained, it shall be forwarded to the department. The 
committee to whom the treaty was referred are to make their re-
port to-morrow; and there is no doubt that it will be in perfect 
unison with the view~ of the Executive. Definite action, it is un· 
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derstood, will be immediately taken upon it by Congress, so that a 
conclusion of the business may be hoped for in the course of ten 4 
days. 
We have received, unofficially, through General ~ora y Villamil, 
information that our presehce at Quert3tero will not be desire~ until 
it becomes requisite for the exchange of ratifications. Inte11igence 
has just arrived of a pronunciamento at St. Luis Potosi hy a regi-
ment commanded by General Moreno; but it was speedily sup-
pressed by the government, with a considerable loss of life on the 
side of the insurgents. The inhabitants of St. Luis lent no coun-
tenance to it whatever. 
We have, &c. 
Hon. JAMES BucHANAN, ~c. 
A. H. SEVIER, 
N. CLIFFORD. 
Message of the Provisional President of the Republic, D. Manuel 
de la Pena y Pena, read at the opening of the sessions of 1848. 
Ge'll,tlemen of the Senate and of the Chamber of Deputies: 
Can there possibly be an act more august, or a ceremony of more 
national interest, than the present installation of the Mexican "Con-
gress? Nay, could I hope for a more distinguished favor from Pro-
vidence than that of announcing to you this day that the republic 
survives its misfortunes, preserves its unity, and has it yet in its 
power to receive the proudest titles in the estimation of the world? 
Was it t_o be expected seven months ~ince-the capital, the ports 
and principal cities of the republic b'eing lost, the army disorgan-
ized, and the passions of the people inflamed-that the calamities ' 
of a foreign war would cease, and we should have it in our power 
to nourish the hope of a peaceful and happy future? 
You have seen, gentlemen, and you have understood, also, the 
circumstances which surrounded us. You can, therefore, appreciate 
the value and importance of an event which places us in so advan-
tageous a position. · What was regarded as an impossibility is this. 
day realized. Congress has assembled in accordance with the re-
quisitions of the constitution, and the government is about to en-
trust the destinies of the republic to the wisdom of its representa-
tives. How national and elevated is your mission-how great and 
glorious is your responsibility! 
It will be expected that I should speak to you of the great and 
interesting points in the internal administration of the government,. 
and refer briffly to its history d tuing the short period of its exist-
ence. Without the slightest exaggeration I can assure you that, 
in the most difficult crisis which the republic has- ever seen, and 
with no resources to meet its absolute necessities, it has maintained 
loyal order, resisted with the law more than with an armed force , 
the violence of factions; preserved the morality of the government; 
prevented ruinous ]o~ses to the treasury; and, above all, i~ has. 
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never allowed the bond of the Federal Union to be broken. A sin-
cere regard for our institutions, an ardent desire to prevent shame-
ful insurrect" ns and broils in sight of the foreign enemy, a firm 
resolution t ssemble tne chambers and entrust the reins of the 
administration to a new President-these will be sufficient to ex-
plain_the few but seveFe measures which the government has taken, 
and especially so far as relates to its course, alike constitutional 
and indispensable, in regard to the events in San Luis Potosi . . But, 
gentlemen,. these points should not, whatever your feeling or pre-
ferences under ordinary circumstances, draw your attention from 
the awfuJ responsibility of the present moment, when the question 
is either war or peace with the United States . 
.Being satisfied several years since that the first of these alterna-
tives was not of any advantage to the republic, I took such mea .. 
sures as were within my power, and such as were compatible with 
my loyalty, or came within the scope of my legal prudence, to put 
an end to the exciting differences which existed between the two 
republics by a pacific negotiation. In forming my opinion, and in 
sustaining it in 1845, it never occurred to me that such a ne<Yotia-
tion was incompatible either with the interests or the well k
0
nown 
honor of the nation. I have ever been persuaded that every peo-
ple-the most warlike even in the world-sometimes finds itself in 
circumstances where it has no power to resist the enemy which has 
invaded its soil. They, like individuals, have their periods of 
vigor and of ~eakness, a~d ca.nnot be. exempt from the ~rdinar.y 
laws of humamty. A conJunctwn of circumstances, to which it Is 
unnecessary here to refer more particulhrly, but which might be 
explained very easily by our internal dissensions and failure on the 
part of the public administration, has convinced me of the serious 
difficulties in which the country wo be involved by sustaining, 
with any prospect of a successful e, a war with the United 
States. He who, entertaining this conviction, is disposed to resent 
an insult to our good name and our honor speaks not like a states-
man and politician, much less is he a man of sterling honor and 
goodness. 
Called by the constitution to exercise the supreme magistracy, 
and at a moment when the capital was about to be occupied and 
our army dispersed, my opinions in regard to a peace were the 
Rtronger, in proportion to the greatness of our misfortune. With-
out any merit to assume the reigns of government, and with no 
other title but that of President of the supreme court of justice, 
I could not, nevertheless, refuse to discharge the duties of the dif-
ficult post to which I was called, without subjecting the nation to 
a frightful state of anarchy. Neither could I fail to meet the for-
eign question, under such circumstances, with feelings the most pro-
found and conscientious. The necessity, then, of making one so 
decided in favor of peace the depO"Sitary of the supreme power,. 
made me believe (and allow me to say it with frankness) that 
Providence had summoned me to the work which had been com-
menced in 1845-a work which would then have been terminated 
with glory and profit to the nation; and ·which this day, at how· 
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ever dear a price, at least saves its honor and secures its inde-
pendence. 
But inasmuch as representative governments, an particularly 
those under a republican form, should be guided H true pub-lic 
opinion, it was my desire to ascertain what that opinion was. Set-
ting aside my own, it was my object to ascertain in good faith, 
how far the co operation of the States could be relie"d upon for 
the prosecution of the war, if such was the general wish of the re-
public. I can assure you, gentlemen, that since instituting this en-
quiry I have had no other conviction thari such ns was favorable 
to peace. 
The people and their authorities, like the supreme government, 
have forseen aJl the evils of a prolonged war. Though disposed 
to favor any great effort that could restore the brilliancy of our 
arms, if there were no alternative left-so. long as there were 
means, and honorable means for obtaining a peace, they will not 
fail to condemn as unwise the conduct ~f the government which 
does not put an immediate end to their sufferings. The people 
have an unquestionable right to demand security that they shall 
suffer no more than may be incidental to their condition. It is not 
merely gross injustice, but an act, also, of gross inhumanity, to 
compel them to pass through all the horrors of a bloody contest 
after lcng years of civil war. 
Thus tranquil and satisfied at a time when, by its profligacy, the 
government was countiug upon an immense majority of the nation, 
I immediately acceded to the desire of the American commissioner, 
who proposed to resume the negotiations which hadbeen suspended 
in consequence of the unhappy circumstances of September last, 
as Congress is well advised. The interior President, who succeed-
ed me after the first ter f my administration, appointed com-
missioners enjoying his dence, who discharged the dutie~ of 
their offices with all the fidelity anJ loyalty which might be sup-
posed to accompany their well merited reputation. But he had de-
termined that no proceedings should be had until early in January. 
His reason was that, loyal to the government, and following the 
system which I had pursued, he was anxiou's to ascertain the sen-
timents of the people of the republic, and such modifications as 
they might have undergone, guideq not only by lessons drawn 
from our present conditio·n, but from the opinions of the press of 
both parties, presenting as it did, the question under a thousand 
different aspects. · 
No one during all this time could charge the government with 
having attacked the liberty of thought. Neither could any one 
question its sincerity in obtaining the aid and co-operation of all 
good citizens in a matter of such transcendent importance. The 
duties devolving upon it, in conseqtience of the alternative of wat 
not being adopted, you yourselves, gentlemen, can weigh with that 
calmness and coolness which become the discussion of a subject 
so nearly concerning the dearest interests of our unfortunate na-
tion. The verdict of impartial history will surely not ' impeach 
:iny motives, in consequence of the great and well known services 
• 
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which have been rendered since the fatal rupture with the United 
States. 
The instruytions given for my guidance at that time, as minister 
of relations, and to the commissioners of the republic, though 
much more favorable, as was natural, than could be reasonably 
expected, never had any definite character. The government, also, 
reserving to itself the right of modifying them, according to the 
information it might receive, gave the commissioners full liberty to 
conclude the negotiations, with the belief that, neither in letter or 
spirit, any offence was intended to our honor, and that nO' compro-
mise was effected of which a civilized people need to be ashamed. 
Though very decided in favor of peace, and disposed to make suc.h 
sacrifices as circumstances might demand, the government never 
had any idea of acceding to any conditions, either humiliating or 
such as should give to the negotiation a character unworthy of our 
independence. In the opinion of the government, war has its 
limits, and so has peace. Even the extreme misfortune of the na-
tion could not cause to be forgotten that mutual regard and con-
sideration which one nation and one government owes to another, 
the more important in the ordinary pacific relations of the two, in 
proportion to the misfortunes which may visit either. And here, 
gentlemen, I should inform you, that the propositions of peace 
have proceeded directly from the government of the United States. 
They have sent ministers plenipotentiary to this republic, who have 
commenced negotiations, and there has been no single act of the 
Mexican government in the course of them which can be charac-
terized as either meanness or weakness. 
The minister of relations will transmit to the two chambers all 
the documents which may be necessary for the national interests, 
as well as the articles of the treaty, signed at Guadalupe on the 
2d of February last. You, yourselves, will be as convinced as 
the government is, that the territorial cession is less than could be 
expected, or than could have been agreed upon. Neither was there 
any ground to expect that the United States would, in any respect, 
modify their pretensions. The limits of Texas, of Upper Califor-
nia, and New Mexico, are of such great interest and importance 
that the government of the American Union has announced before 
its Congress that, without the cession of the said territories, it will 
continue the war on the plan indicated by the President's message 
of the 6th of December, of the last year. The negotiation, then, 
cannot be condemned in consequence of its not having diminished 
the loss of territory, taking into consideration the advantages of 
peace. Perhaps it will deserve praise for having succeeded in ob-
taining that no additions have been made to the original claims-
the capital being lost, and the army of the 13th of September dis-
banded. 
Had the government been able to indulge any well founded hope 
that that of the United States would recede from a demand to which it 
had no legitimate title, its conduct would have been different, or it 
would have reserved the treaty for a more opportune season. But 
a declaration so solemn, and the repeated assurances of the Ameri-
5 • 
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can minister, leave no room whatever to doubt that any peace was 
utterly out of the question, which did not invole the cession of the 
territories mentioned. The government and its plenipotentiaries 
have, nevertheless, enforced and defended the justice of the nation, 
and I can declare to you that nothing which they ought to have 
done h.as been omitted. Subsequent events, which are well known, 
show in the cleareH manner that the government acted with judg-
ment in designating the time in which negotiations should com-
mence and be concluded. 
The armistice which followed the negotiation of the treaty, and 
the immediate re-establishment of constitutional order in all its 
branches; the ample guarantees secured to Mexican citizens, who 
either holdii~g that character or that of American citizens, should 
reside in the territories ceded; the suppression of the Indian tribes 
which should make incursions upon our frontier; the indemnity of 
fifteen millions of dollars, and the payment to be made by the gov-
ernment of the United States for claims liquidated and pending 
against the republic; the solemn promise to assuage, if at any time 
there shatl be occasion, the calamities of war, as well as to respect 
the well known rights of humanity and of society; and finally, the 
closing stipulation that the diriding line established by the fifth 
article shall never be changed excef>t by the full consent of both 
republics, expressed through their general governments in conformi-
ty . with their respective constitutions; all these considerations give 
to the negotiation all the dignity as well as all the security that 
could be demanded in this class of transactions. 
If the government has found itself compelled to respect acts thus 
consummated, without insisting upon a compliance with our tariff 
rates or treasury laws, when the question of the introduction of 
goods into our custom-houses in the interior of the republic was 
under discussion, it has resulted alone from a well established prin-
ciple that no treaty is to be regarde:d as possessing any force or 
value until it has been duly ratified. Such stipulations as have 
been made on these points of the treasury and of commerce, will 
be readily explained on the principle mentioned and by the prac-
tice generally adopted in all countries under similar circumstances. 
The treaty, gentlemen, concluded by our plenipotentiaries in the 
city of Guadalupe, is submitted to the judgment of the national 
representatives of public opinion and to the verdict of foreign na~ 
tions. The termination of a war, such as we have suffered, the 
changes which it has produced, are interesting to the whole world. 
They merit the examination of the philosopher as well as the poli-
tician, and from their very nature constitute a new period of vital 
importance to the republic. Justice, humanity, convenience and 
honor, present under different aspects treaties celebrated between 
two nations, and according to the dominant feeling they are re-
garded as advantageous or detrimental. Opinions in consequence 
vary considerably, a.nd it is by no means easy to weigh the disad-
vantages of the extremes and make a choice in the scale of cool 
reason and calm cal culation. Nevertheless, the treaty of Guada-
lup e, whatever judgment may be passed upon it either by the pre-
• 
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sent generation or by that which may Slicceed, will never be cen-
sured as dishonorable or oppressive to the liberty and sovereignty 
of the nation. It cannot be pronounced unworthy of a noble mis-
fortune and of generous feelings. The Mexican republic has treated 
with the United States and they with it as independent people. 
The spirit with which the negotiation has been conducted might 
be cited to show that we do not deserve all the charges which have 
been made against us during the war. True, a fertile and beauti-
ful portion of our soil is ceded, a portion of considerable extent 
and containmg the elements of new and flourishing States. 
I do not wish to conceal the truth at a moment so solemn, much 
less the profound regret occasioned in my bosom by the separa-
tion of Upper California and New lVIexico from the national Mexi-
~an Union. I desire further to leave on record a testimony of the 
interest with which my administration has regarded the citizens of 
those States. I can assure you, gentlemen, that their future desti-
ny has presented the greatest difficulty which has thus far been en-
countered in the negotiations. Nay, had it been possible, the ter-
ritory ceded would have been extended, on the condition that the 
, Mexican population within its limits should be left free. The re-
flection that a continuance of the war would certainly injure their 
condition, has brought with it the consolation that, whatever evils 
they may suffer, cannot be chargeable upon my atlministration. 
War always renders the most deplorable changes necessary; and a 
war so unfortunate as ours has been cannot but be attended by the 
sacrifices to which all societies and communities are subjected. 
Costly as they may be, they involve but a single loss, and a loss de-
manded by the principles of a just f\nd far-seeing policy. They not 
only involve no opposition, but are compatible with the honor and dig-
nity of the most powerful people in the world. Whoever shall pro-
nounce the treaty of Guadalupe dishonorable on account of the extent 
{)f the territory ceded, is guilty of bringing the same charges against 
the first nations in the world, and the question will never be solved 
-"How can an unfortunate war be aYoided ?" The dignity of 
governments and of the people demand other immutable laws, and 
also a character widely different from that which often springs 
from the passions, generally spurious and dangerous in their 
effects. To dam up a torrent which is devastating everything-to 
avoid a useless effusion of blood-to reinstate the nation in its 
primitive condition, in order tl:at it may enjoy the advantages of 
peace and public order; to do all this, though at the same time 
satisfy the unjust pretensions of a fortunate and victorious enemy, 
is an act of wisdom recommended by both christianity and civili-
zation. The territories ceded by the treaty are not lost for the 
sum of fifteen millions of ollars; but for the recovery of our ports 
and invaded cities-the final cessation of every class of evils, every 
kind of horrors-to bring consolation to innumerable families 
which, abandoning their homes and places of resort, have been suf-
fering the ills of poverty or exposed to beggary; in fine, to im-
prove the o~casion wh· ch Providence presents for producing a sys-
t ematic organization among a people who have not eeased to suffer 
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during the long period of thirty-seven years. Let us be just, gen-
tlemen ! Let us remove the veil which has prevented our seeing· 
the true condition of things. We will cherish the hope that peace, 
that precious boon which we have not learned to estimate properly, 
may scatter upon us all the benefits which we have desired, and 
which we shall certainly obtain, if we stand firm in offering a re-
sistless opposition to anarchy and disorder. 
If the treaty could have been submitted to your deliberation 
precisely as ~t came from the hands of the plenipotentiaries, my 
satisfaction at. seeing the war at last brought to an end would not 
have been lessened, as it this day is, in consequence of the niodifi- . 
cations introduced into it by the Senate of the United States, and 
which have received the sanction of the President. I could have 
wished that no alteration had been made in a negotiation which 
was in conformity with the general views of the government of the 
American Union, not only_ because I look upon modifications as un-
favorable, but to prevent, also, their being the subject of exaggera-
ted comment. You will be circumstantially instructed in regard to 
the reasons whieh the cabinet of the United States has advanced in 
justification of the modifications. There will be placed, also, be-
fore you for your direction, all such suitable information on the· 
subject as may enable you to form a correct and impartial judg-
ment. At present, it is sufficient for us to say to you, that if, in 
the opinion of the government, justice has not been evinced on the 
part of the Senate and government of the United States in introdu-
cing such modifications, it is presumed, on the other hand, that 
they are not of such importance that they should set aside the 
treaty. I believe, on the contrary, that it ought to be ratified upon 
the same terms in which it has already received the sanction of the 
American government. My opinion is also greatly strengthened 
by the fact that a new negotiation is neither expected or considered 
possible; much less could another be brought forward upon a basis 
more favorable to the · republic. 
The character of the address, and the assurance that you will 
find in such documents as will be laid before you by the minister 
of relations all necessary data, do not permit me to enlarge fur-
ther upon the treaty, or to obtrude observations which will doubt-
less occur to you in your examination of the subject. But allow 
me to assure that it is no vain fear, much less an unfavorable esti 4 
mate of the moral and physical strength of the Mexican people, 
which compels me to decide in favor of peace. Nothing could 
be more unfounded. I have lived long enough to witness the 
heroic efforts which the nation made to sustain an unequal con-
test of eleven years, and at last achieve its independence. In 
the same civil war, l was able to ob er-ve the resources and 
elements of that people which acts with valor and energy. ~n 
the foreign war we have just witnessed, though in but few en-
gagements, witness the courage and firmness of our soldiers, when 
commanded by chiefs of honor, and in whom they had confidence; 
and we have all remarked that the war would have had altogether 
a different result had the army and the national guards been pro· 
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perly organized. I have never believed, neither do I now believe, 
that tLe republic is absolutely incapable of continuing the war, 
and affording an example which might be transmitted with glory 
to posterity. But with the same frankness and good faith, I. must 
say that I am convinced that the condition in which we are, with 
all its attendant circumstances, imperiously calls for peace, be-
cause, as statesmen affirm, discussion upon the subject of war is not 
a matter which can be submitted to proofs or adventurous attempts; 
that the desire for military glory cannot justify the con tin u-
ance of the present calamities, and, above ·all, on account of 
the distance of the territories ceded, and through want of a na • 
tional marine, it cannot be reasonably expected that the result of 
a war would be a fortunate negotiation that would save our terri-
tory entire. I am well persuaded that our loss would be greater, 
.and that there coult1: be no ex.cuse for the conduct of the government 
and of Congress, if it did not guard against new and more terrible 
evils. There is nothing in this opinion which is not in strict con-
formity with· truth, and passion only can designate it as timid and 
exaggerated. The elements of resistance cannot be created in a 
moment, neither is it within the power of the most vigorous admin-
istration to cause distaaces to disappear in a territory of such vast 
extent, and to gather the central population upon points along the 
shores of the ocean and the neighboring frontiers. 
The arguments which are advanced at this day against peace 
are of the same character with those put forth in 1845. First, 
against the acknowledgement of the independence of Texas, and 
·subsequent} againEt the negotiations with the United States, which 
the administration of that year sought to establish. 
We have occasion this day to lament that the peace policy did 
not at that time prevail. Those who were opposed to it have been 
since undeceived, but their enlightenment has not been able to ex-
€mpt the republic from misfortune. Tardy and barren as the les-
son was, we ought never to forget it. And, gentlemen, we will 
not forget it, but let us make a glorious effort, that' our children 
may not curse our memories. 
Contemplate for a moment the confusion and anarchy in which 
we should behold our country involved, if the foreign war should 
be continued. All the germs of discord would in the event be 
aroused, and the flame of the passions everywhere kindled. We 
are already made to feel too deeply our social disorganization, the 
insecurity of towns and highways, the paralysis of every branch of 
wealth, and the general wretchedness of the people. 
The State of Yucatan, presenting such a scene of devastation and 
barbarity, has been a subject of much pain and regret to the gov-
ernment-and the more so, that in its present situation it could not 
extend the aid which humanity demanded. The native population 
has proclaimed the extermination of the white race, committed ex-
cesses which I shrink from recounting, and having taken possession 
of the principal cities, there is scarcely left to the families even 
the port of Campeche, t place themselves under cover from the 
savage hordes. I have not ceased to employ my thoughts upon 
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such measures as could be adopted for the safety of that portion 
of our territory, but what can the goYernment do under present 
circumstances? 
Whatever fate Providence may have in reserve for our unhappy 
country, it is left for us, gentlemen, to place her on the road to 
prosperity. If peace is made and the nation has it in its power 
to effect a proper organization-if with the _extended experience 
from which we have learned so much, factions, disorder, and de-
moralization preva.il, we shall not be hel~ responsible for such 
scandals. As men, we cannot foresee the futGre destiny of the-
people, but if we la'bor with rectitude and prudence, complying 
with the august duties imposed upon us by the law, and by our 
country-perhaps peace will fix the limit of our disorders and be 
the commencement of a new epoch, forming a glorious contrast to 
the unfortunate years which preceded it. 
The present commotion in the world can be attended with no 
dangerous results here, because the tendencies of a republic evi-
dently incline to tranquility, loyal order, the support of every 
branch of industry, and the general welfare which it has until now 
sought in vain. If we examine and profit by the situation in which 
we are placed-and if we construct an edifice, having disinterested 
patriotism for its foundation, the republic will be great, powerful,1 
and respected. The enterprising and active system of our neigh-
bors, who already have an immense territory to govern and pre-
serve, will be restrained by those ideas of justice and international 
right, which will eventually put under subjection eve y aspiration 
or aim which shall look to a new rupture, and pave the way for 
new sacrifices and new calamities. I believe, gentltmen, that the 
treaty of Gaudalupe, if the present generation will profit by it,. 
has placed an imperishable seal upon the nationality of Mexico. 
You may flatter yourselves, gentlemen, with having been sum-
moned to decide upon the greatest question presented since the 
achievement of our independence-to maintain with all your deci-
sion and wisdom the dignity and influence which should surround 
a nation, and to enact such laws as the condition of every class of 
the people may require. A vigorous and just system of legisla-
tion is demanded-one that will banish forever those abuses which 
are compatible with no form of government. Obstinacy in follow-
ing the same career, without having recourse to salutary reforms 
demaaded from time to time by the administration of public affairs, 
would be to our eternal loss, make us unworthy of the gratitude of 
the nation, and stain the titles acquired in 1821. The constitu-
tional government which is about to be established, and the duties 
of which will be discharged by a citizeh distinguished for his vir-
tues and beloved by his compatriots, will second our efforts, and 
at the same time give character to the nation. He will suggest 
such measures as in his opinion should be adopted to inspire gene-
ral confidence, without which there can exist neither union nor 
true liberty. 
So far as concerns myself I have but little to say, because the-
policy of the government in the circumstances which it has been 
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obliged to encounter is known to all. I have respected the insti-
tutions of the republic, and sustained them against the revolutionary 
spirit by which they have more than once been threatened. I have 
persecuted no one, and nothing has been further from the course of 
my administration than the adoption of measures against political 
opinions. I have initiated and concluded a peace, and the repub-
lic, which, upon the occupation of the capital, seemed destined to 
a complete dissolution and to a prolonged war, has neither lost its 
unity nor the hope of a lasting and durable reorganization. 
If, notwithstanding my ardent wishEs and anxiety, it has been 
impossible to avoid the evils consequent upon the invasion-the 
misery and wretchedness which the invaded States have suffered-
it is not the fault of the existing government, but results from cir-
cumstances and from the nature of the war itself. But with or 
without this aim, I have accomplished the plan which I proposed 
to follow on assuming -the reins of government-to save the nation-
ality of the country, and to preserve faithfully and scrupulously 
the national institutions which invested me with the power I hold. 
I consider myself fortunate that, in the midst of difficulties and 
dangers, I have been able to summon you together, and quietly to 
commit to your keeping the trust confided to me. If the govern-
ment has not been tru~-if the present crisis demands any other re-
solution than it has indicated, the fate of the republic is in your 
hands, and it belongs to you to save it. The pressing importance 
of the business which you have assembled to consider should ad-
dress itself to you. The freedom of your deliberations will be 
respected and sustained to the last extreme, and the governor will 
consider every one as a traitor to the nation who, in any mPnner, 
or by whatever means, shall endeavor to excite a spirit of dissolu-
tion or attack the freedom of the legislatiYe body. The words wttr 
and peace will be listened to by the government, whatever its own 
opinion, with all that respect to which the worthy representatives 
of the republic are entitled. The government considers the treaty 
of Gu~dalupe as a subject of general and transcendent importance. 
The qualifications which may be made in it will be the result of 
that diversity of · opinions into which the citizens of every free 
State are divided. The government, in adopting it and transmit-
ting it to the chambers, has looked upon it as a measure truly hon-
orable for the colin try, after all her misfortunes; but that judgment 
is submitted by the constitution to the tribunal of the people's re-
presentatives. 
Gentlemen! You are chosen aad assembled under circumstances 
in which public opinion cannot be misled. There is no chance for 
deception among the people when they labor with the noblest im-
pulses and desires to solve the great question of their own salva-
tion. If in ordinary cases Congress is the legal and most respect-
able organ of the nation, it more than ever this day realizes the 
appropriateness of the title, in consequence of the condition to 
which things have arrived, and, also, the unfettered freedom which 
has prevailed in the elections. The confidence with which you 
have been honored by your compatriots deserves a merited recom-
\ 
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pense-THAT OF SAVING THE REPUBLIC. And, gentlemen, you Will 
save it, becallse, being citizens of honor and integrity, your labors 
will he blessed by Providence. I have spoken. 
Mr. De la Rosa to JVIessrs. Sevier and Clifford. 
[Translation.] 
QuERETARo, 9th May, 1848. 
The undersigned, minister of foreign relations, has the honor 
to announce to their excellencies Messrs. A. H. Sevier and N. 
Clifford, &c., &c., that the sovereign national Congress was sol-
emnly installed at .half-past five o'clock in the evening of the 7th 
instant. 
The undersigned transmits to the commissioners of the United 
States the message presented by the supreme magistrate of the re-
public, and the answer thereto by his excellency the president of 
Congress. 
The government has now submitted the treaty of peace, conclu-
ded between the Mexican republic and the United States of America 
on the 2d of February last, to the sovereign deliberation of the 
representatives of the nation. 
While making this communication to their excellencies, the un-
,dersigned, &c., &c. 
To their excellencies 
Messrs. A. H. SEviER and N. CLIFFORD, ftc., ftc., 4'c. 
Messrs. Sevier and Clifford to Mr. Buchanan. 
[No.7.] MExico, May 15, 1848. 
SIR: Since closing our despatch last evening we have been fur-
.nished with a proof of the communication of Mr. Rosa therein re-
ferred to, and we now send it to you. From the source to which 
we are indebted for it we learn that the .government expects that 
the treaty will pass the Senate on Wednesday, the 17th, and they 
hope to get it through the House by the 25th, at the latest. 
We are, &c. 
Hon. JAMES BucHANAN, 
Secretary of State. 
A. H. SEVIER, 
N. CLIFFOR:P. 
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Messrs. Sevier and Clifford to Mr. Buchanan. 
[No. 8.] MExico, May 21, 1848. 
Two o'clock, a. m. 
SIR: We have the honor to inform you that a private express has 
just arrived from Queretaro, by which we have received the intel-
ligence that the treaty passed the House of Deputies on the 19th 
instant. The vote was taken at a late hour in the evening, and 
stood fifty-one to thirty-six. No doubt is entertained of its approval 
by the Senate without delay. We will write again as soon as we· 
are apprised of the final result. 
We are, &c. 
A. H. SEVIER. 
N. CLIFFORD. 
Hon. JAMES BucHANAN, 
Secretary of State. 
Messrs. Sevie1· and Clifford to Mr. Buchanan. 
[No.9.] MExico, May 21, 1848. 
SrR: Since writing to you at two o'clock, this evening, we have 
received the enclosed despatch, to which we sent a response, of 
which we enclose you a copy. 
We are, &c. 
Hon. JAMES .BucHANAN, 
A. H. SEVIER, 
N. CLIFFORD. 
~c., ~c., 4'c. 
Mr. De la Rosa to Messrs. Sevier and Clifford. 
[Translation.] 
QuERETARo, May 19, 1848. 
The undersigned, minister of foreign relations of the ·republic, 
has the honor to inform Messrs. Ambrose H. Sevier and Nathan 
Clifford, that their excellencies can, whenever they please, proceed 
to this city and present to his excellency the President their cre-
dentials as commissioners, with the rank of ministers plenipoten-
tiary of the United States of America. 
The undersigned reiterates to their excellencies the commis-
sioners of the United States the assurances of his very distin-
guished consideration. 
LUIS DE LA ROSA. 
To their excellencies Messrs. AMBROSE H. SEVIER and NATHAN 
CLIFFORD, Commissioners of the United Statet of America. 
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Messrs. Sevier and Clifford to Mr. De la Rosa. 
CITY OF 1\iExico 1 May 21, 1848. 
The undersigned, &c., &c ,, had the honor to receive this morn-
ing, at seven o'clock, the note of his excellency the minister of 
foreign relations, intimating to them the readiness of his excel-
lency the President to receive their credentials at Queretaro, 
whenever it may suit their convenience. The undersigned have 
the honor to apprise his excellency that they will set out for 
Queretaro at an early hour in the morning, and will perform the 
journey with all practicable expedition. 
The undersigned, &c., &c., 
A. H. SEVIER, 
NATHAN CLIFFORD . 
.Messrs Sevier and Clifford to Mr. Buchanan. 
[No. 10.] QuERETARo, May 25, 1848. 
SIR: We have the satisfaction to inform you that we reached 
this city this evening at about 5 o'clock, and that we learned that 
the treaty, as amended by our Senate, had passed the Mexican 
Senate about the same hour of our arrival, by a vote of 37 to &. 
It having previously passed the Chamber of Deputies, nothing 
now remains aut to exchange the ratifications of the treaty. We 
were met about four leagues from this city by a Mexican escort, 
under command of Colonel Herrera, and escorted to a house pre-
pared by the government for our reception. . 
The minister of foreign relations, and the governor general Mo · 
rales, waited upon us, and conducted us to our dinner, which had 
been previously ordered. So far as this government are concerned, 
every facility and honor has been offered us, and Mr. Rosa, the 
minister of foreign relations, desires me to state to you, that he 
feels great satisfaction in meeting the ministers of peace from the 
United States. We will write you again shortly, and more at 
length, as the courier is on the eve of departure. The city appears 
to be in a great state of exultation; fire-works going off, and bands 
of music parading in every direction. 
We have, &c. 
Hon. JAMES BucHA.NAN, 
Secretttry of State. 
A. H. SEVIER, 
N. CLIFFORD. 
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Messrs. Sevier and Clifford to Mr. Buchanan. 
I No. 11.] QuERETARo, ."Afay 30, 1848. 
SIR: In our last, we had the honor to inform you ef our arrival 
in this city on the twenty-fifth instant. On the following day, at 
12 o'clock meridian, in pursuance of a previous arrangement, Mr. 
Clifford was presented to his excellency the president of the re-
public, by Mr. Rosa, the secretery of foreign relations, in the pre-
sence of the cabinet and a large number of the civil and military 
officers of the government, and placed our credentials in the hanliS 
of the president. Mr. Sevier was prevented by indisposition from 
being present on the occasion. We enclose a copy of our address 
to the president and also a copy of his reply. Several conferences 
afterwards took place between lVIessrs. Rosa, Cuevas, Conto, and 
ourselves, which it is not thought necessary to recapitulate, as we 
enclose a copy of the protocol which contains the substance of the 
conversations. We have now the satisfaction to announce that the 
exchange of ratifications was effected to day. Some delay occurred 
after the conferences in the preparation of the Mexican copy. 
That work was finally accomplished, within the last hour, when the 
exchange of ratifications was duly made, by Mr. Rosa, on behalf 
of the government, and ourselves, on the part of the United States. 
Having completed our duties here, we shall return immediately to 
the city of Mexico, for the purpose of paying over the three mil-
lions, according to the stipulations of the treaty. It is expected 
that the Mexican government will appoint a commissioner to repair 
to the city, in company with us, to receive the payment. No 
circumstances are foreseen by us to render it necessary to use the 
papers furnished from the Treasury Department, in regard to the 
remaining twelve millions. In one of our conferences, Mr. Rosa 
urged, with much force, the dangers of disorder in the city of 
Mexico, in case our army should retire· before the l\~exican author-
ities had taken the necessary precautions; a11d also expressed 
some fear that their authorities might be interfered with by our 
army, shou1 d they find it necessary to arrest and try certain in-
dividuals who, it is said, are plotting the overthrow of the govern-
ment, and to quiet these apprehensions, as far as possible, we ad-
dressed a communication to General Butler, of which the enclosed 
is a copy. We aiso transmit a copy of a letter from Commodore 
Jones, with the enclosures, a.nd a copy of our reply; also a copy of 
a letter from .l\'Iajor General Butler to us, with the enclosure, and 
a copy of our communication to Colonel Mason, in compliance 
with General Butler's request; also a copy of our despatch to 
Commodore Perry, commander of the gulf squadron. 
We haYe, &c., 
Hon. JAs. BucHANAN, 
Secretary of State. 
A. H. SEVIER, 
N. CLIFFORD. 
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. Address of the Commissione1·s of the United States to the President 
of the Mexican Republic, on delivering their credentials. 
SIR: We have come to present to your excellency our credentials 
as commissioners of the United States, for the exchange of ratiti-
cations of the treaty signed at Guadalupe Hidalgo, with the amend-
ments made to it by the Senate at Washington. That treaty, so 
amended, having _ been approved by the Congress of Mexico, an 
exchange of ratifications is all that now remains for the complete 
re-establishment of peace between the two countries. Sincerely 
do we rejoice at this happy result; and to have been in any way 
instrumental in bringing i~about will always be to us a source of 
the most gratifying recollection. Your excellency may be assured 
that the best wislres of the United States are for the prosperity of 
Mexico; and that in the prosperity of Mexico they feel that their 
best interests also are deeply involved. Sister republics, may the 
two countries ever maintain the mcst friendly relations in all their 
intercourse. May their free institutions so prosper in each, by 
mutual encouragement and assistancf!, as to conduct both to the 
summit of greatness, of which the corner stones are intelligence, 
education, virtue, and enable them from their elevation to shed a 
beacon light upon the path of popular developement, in which the 
nations of the civilized world are now so generally struggling on- · 
ward with renovated vigor and illimitable hope. 
With these heartfelt wishes, we beg leave to place our creden-
tials in your excellency's hands. 
[Translation.] 
Reply of the President. 
I have with the utmost satisfaction received from your exellen-
cies' hands the credentials which you have been pleased to present 
to me, for the exchange of the ratifications of the treaty, signed at 
the city of Guadalupe Hidalgo, with the ratifications made at Wash-
ington by the Senate·, which treaty has just obtained the approval 
-of the Mexican Congress. 
I give to your excellencies my particular thanks for the senti· 
ments of amity and good will which you are pleased to express to 
me towards the l\iexican republic. In its name I assure your ex-
cellencies that its sentiments correspond in all respects with those 
_ on your own part, and that,. as the head of this republic, I desire 
nothing more ardently than that our treaty may be the immutable 
base of that constant harmony and good understanding which 
should prevail with sincerity between the two republics, for the ad-
vancement of their . happiness, their greatness, and their respecta-
bility in the universal society of nations. 
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PROTOCOL. 
In the city of Queretaro, on th"e twenty- En la cuidad de Queretaro a los 1 veinte y 
sixth of the month of May, eighteen hundred seis dias del mesde Mayo del ano de mil ocho-
afld forty;eight, at a conference between cientos cnarenta y ocho reunidos el excel en tis-
their excellencies Nathan Clifford and Am- simo Senor D. Luis de la Rosa, ministro de 
brose H. Sevier, commissioners of the United relaciones de ]a republica Mexicana, y l9s 
States of America, with full powers from excelentisimos Senores Nathan Clifford yAm-
their government to make to the Mexican brosio H. Sevier, comisionados con plenos 
republic suitable explanations in regard to poderes del gobierno de los Estados Unidos 
the amendment which the Senate and gov- de America, para han al de la republica 
ernment of the sai.:i United States have made Mexicana las esplicaciones convenientes so-
to the treaty of peace, friendship, limits, and bre las modificaciones que el senado y gobi-
definitive settlement between the two repub- erno de dichos estados han hecho al tratado 
lies, signed in the city of Guadalupe Hidalgo de paz, amistad, limites, y arreglo definitivo 
on the second day of February of the present entre ambas republicas, firmado en la ciudad 
year, and his excellency Don Luis de la Rosa, de Guadalupe Hidalgo el dia dos de Febrero 
minister of foreign affairs of the republic of del presente ano, despues de haber conferenci-
Mexico ; it was agreed, after adequate con- ado deten~damente sobre kts indicadas vana. 
versation respecting the changes alluded to, ciones, han acordado consignar en el presenta 
to record in the present protocol the follow- protocolo las siguientes esplicaciones, que los 
ing explanations which their aforesaid excel- espresados excelentisimos seqores comision--
lencies the commissioners gave m the name ados han dado en nombre de su gobierno y de. 
of their government, and in fulfillment of the sempenen an da la comision que este les con- -
commission conferred upon them near the firio cerca del de Ia republica Mexicana. 
Mexican republic. 
1st. The American government, by sup- la. El gobierno Americano suprimiendo el 
pressing the IXth article of the treaty of G&- articulo IX. del tratado de Guadalupe, y sub-
adalupe, and substituting the article 3d of the stitugendo a el articulo III. del de la Louis-
treaty of Louisiana: did not intend to dimin- iana, no ha pretendedo .disminuer en nada 
ish in any way what was agreed upon by the loque estaba pactado por el citado articulo 
aforesaid article IX. in favor of the inhabi- IX. en favor de los habitantes de los territo• 
tants of the territories ceded by Mexico. Its rios cedidos por Mexico. EntienJe que todo 
understanding is, that all of that agreement eso esta continido en el articulo III. del tra· 
is contained in the 3d article of the treaty of tado de la Louisiana. En consecuencia, to-
Louisiana. In consequence, all the privileges dos los goces y garantias que en el orden 
and guarantees, civil, political, and religious, civil, en el politico y religiose, tendrian los 
which would have been possessed by the in- dichos abitantes de los territories cedidos, si 
habitants of the ceded territories if the IXth habiese subsistido el articulo IX. del tratado.t 
article of the treaty had been retained, will esos mismos sin diferencia alguna •tendran 
be "oyed by them, without any difference, bajo el articulo que sera sustituido. 
unde the article which has been substituted. 
2d. The American government, by sup- 2d. El gobierno Americano suprimiendo el 
pressing the Xth article of the treaty of Gu- articulo X. del tratado de Guadalupe no ha 
adalupe, did not in any way intend to annul intentado de ninguna manera anular las con. 
the grants of lands made by Mexico in the cesiones de tierras hechos por Mexico en los 
S~Jded territories. These grants, notwith- territorios cedidos. Eses concesiones, aun 
~anding the suppression of the article of the suprimiendo el articulo del tratado, censer-
treaty, preserve the legal value which they van el valor legal que tengan; y los concesi-
may possess; and the grantees may cause · onarios pueden hacer valer sustitulos legiti-
their legitimate titles to be acknowledged mos ante los tribunates Americanos. 
before the American tribunals. Coi'iforme a la ley de los Estados U nidos, 
Conformably to the law of the United son titulos legitimos en favor de toda pro pi· 
States, legitimate titles to every description edad mueble o raiz existente en los territorios 
of property, personal and real, existing in cedidos, los mismos que hayan sido titulos 
the ceded territories, are those which were legitimos bajo la ley Mexicana basta el dia 
legitimate titles under the Mexican law in 13 de Mayo de 1846, en California y en Nu-
California and New Mexico up to the 13th of evo Mexico, y basta el dia 2 de Marzo de 
May, 1846, and in Texas up to the 2d of 1836 en Texas. 
March, 1836. 
3d. The government of the United States, 
by suppressing the concluding paragraph of 
article XIIth of the treaty, did not intend to 
deprive the .Mexican republic of the free and 
unrestrained faculty of ceding, conveying, or 
transferring at any time (as it may judge 
best) the sum of the twelve millions of dol-
lars, which the same government of the Uni-
3a. El gobierno de los Estados Unidos, su· 
primiendo el parrafo con que concluye el ar-
ticulo XII. del tratado, no ha entendido pri-
ver a la republica Mexicana de la libre y 
espedita facultad de ceder, traspasar o ena-
genar en cualquier tiempo (como mejor la 
parezea) la suma ~e los doce millones pesos, 
que el mismo gobierno de los Estados U nidos-
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ted States is to delivet· in the places desig-
nated by the amended article. 
And tbese explanations having been ac-
cepted by the minister of foreign affairs of the 
Mexican republic, he declared in the name 
of his government, that with the understand-
ing conveyed by them, the said government 
would proceed to ratify the treaty of Guada-
lupe as modified by the Senate and govern-
ment of the United States. In testimony of 
which, their excellencies the aforesaid com-
missioners and the minister have signed and 
sealed in quintuplicate the present protocol. 
A. H. SEVIER, [L. s.] 
NATH~ ? CLIFFORD, [L. s.] 
LUIS DE LA ROSA. [L. s.] 
de be entregar en los plazos que 'espresa el 
articulo XII. modificado. 
Y habiendo aceptado estas esplicaciones el 
ministro d relacwnes de la republica Mexi-
cana declara en nombre de su gobierno que 
bajo los conceptos que elias importan, va a 
proceder el mismo gobierno a ratificar el tra. 
tado de Guad~lupe segun ha sido modificado 
por el sen ado y gobierno de los Estados U ni-
dos. En fe de lo cual firmaros y sellaron por 
quinterplicado el presente protocolo los exe-
lentissimos senores ministro y comisinados 
ante dichos. 
LUIS DE LA ROSA, [L. s.] 
A. H. SEVIER, [L . s.] 
NATHAN CLIFFORD, [L. s.] 
Translation of the ratification by the Jtlexican Executive of the 
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, as amended by the Senate <t the 
United Slates. · 
MANUEL DELAPENA Y PENA, PRESIDENT AD INTERIM OF THE UNITED 
MEXICAN STATES. 
To all who shall see these presents: 
Know ye, that on the second day of February, in the present 
year, there was concluded in the city of Guadulupe Hidal~o, a 
treaty of peace, friendship, limits and settlement between the 
United Mexican States and the United States of America, by 
means of plenipotentiaries of both governments, duly authorized 
by each for this purpose, which treaty and its additional article are 
in form and tenor as follews: 
[Here follow.s a copy of the original treaty and additional ar-
ticle.] 
And that this treaty, on the tenth of March in this year, receiv-
-ed in the United States of America the following modifications. 
[Here follows a copy of the amendments adopted by the Senate 
of the United States. J 
Having seen and examined the said treaty and the modifications 
made by the Senate of the United States of America, and having 
given an account thereof to the general Congress, conformably to 
ihe requirement in the 14th paragraph of the llOth article of the 
federal con!'titution of these United States, that body has thought 
proper to approve of the said treaty with the modifications thereto, 
in all the.ir parts; and in consequence thereof, exerting the power 
granted to me by the constitution, I accept, ratify and confirm the 
·said treaty with its ·modifications, and promise, in the name of the 
Mexican republic, to fulfil and observe it, and to cause · it to be 
fulfilled and observed. 
Given in the federal palace of the city of Sa~tiago de Queretaro, 
signed with my hand, attested with the great seal of the nation, 
and countersigned by the Secretary of State, in the department of 
interior and exterior relations, the thirtieth day of the month of 
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May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
forty-eight, and of the independence of the republic, the twenty-
eighth. 
MANUEL DE LA PENA Y PENA. f SEAL.] 
Luts DE LA RosA, 
Secretary of State and of Relations. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, .March 15, 1848. 
SIR: You are aware that the honorable Ambrose H. Sevier is 
about to proceed to Mexico, as commissioner of the United States, 
with a duly ratified copy of the treaty, embracing the amendments 
of the Senate, signed on the 2d February last, at Guadalupe Hi-
dalgo, between the United States and the republic of 1\Iexico. As 
it may be essential to the success of his mission, that he should 
bear with him from your department some evidence of the debt 
from the United States to the Mexican government, in conformity 
with the terms of the 12th article of the treaty as amended, I re-
spectfully submit, by the direction of the President, to your con-
sideration, the propriety of furnishing me such evidence to be de-
livered by ~ir. Sevier to that government in case of necessity. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
JAMES BUCHANAN. 
Hon. RoBERT J. "\VALKER, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
March 16, 184:8. 
SIR: In compliance with the request in your communication of 
yesterday, you will Rnd en closed, (in conformity with the form 
submitted by you,) exemplifications, under the seal of this depart-
ment, of the debt which will become due from the United States 
to the Mexican government, on the ratification of the treatv, (with 
the amendments of th'e Senate,) signed, on the 2d of February 
last, at Guadalupe Hidalgo, between the Umted States and the re-
public of Mexico. 
These exemplifications are, of course, a nullity, if the treaty is 
not ratified; and in that event, you will, no doubt, give the neces-
sary directions that they be cancelled and returned to this depart-
ment. 
You will observe, as indicated on the face of these papers en-
closed, that they cannot be used so as to impose any new or addi-
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tional obligation upon this government, beyond what may be 
created by the ratification of the treaty, as amended. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
I R. J. WALKER, 
Hon. JAMES BucHANAN, 
Secretary of State. 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
March 16, 1848. 
Three years after the Mexican government shall have ratified the . 
treaty of peace, friendship, limits, and settlement, between the 
United States of America and the Mexican republic, concluded ~ 
Guadalupe Hidalgo, on the 2d day of February, 1848, as the same 
has been amended by the Senate of the United States, on the lOth 
March, 1848, there will be due, from the said United States to the 
Mexican republic, the sum of three millions of dollars, payable at 
. the city of Mexico, upon the surrender of the present evidence of 
debt, in the gold or silver coin of Mexico, together with interest 
on the same, at the rate of six per cent. per annum, to commence 
from the date of the said ratification; which said sum, together 
with the interest aforesaid, the government of the United States 
have, by the twelfth article of the said treaty, engaged to pay to 
the government of the Mexican republic, in consideration of the 
extension of the boundaries of the United States, acquired under 
the fifth article of the same. 
Given under my hand and the. seal of the Treasury Depart-
[ ] ment of the United States, at the city of Washington, this L. s. sixteenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one u-
sand eight hundred and forty- eight. 
[Returned and cancelled.] 
R. J. WALKER, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
March 16, 1848. 
One year after the Mexican government shall have ratified the 
treaty of peace, friendship, limits, and settlements, between the 
United States of Am eric a and the Mexican republic, concluded at 
Guadalupe Hidalgo, on the 2d day of February, 1848, as the same 
has been amended by the Senate elf the United States, on the lOth 
:March, 1848, there will he due from the said United States to the 
Mexican republic the sum of three millions of dollars, payable at 
the city of Mexico, upon the surrender of the present evidence of 
debt, in the gold or silver coin of ~Texico, together with interest 
on the same, at the rate of six per cent. per annum, to commence 
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from he da.te of the said ratification; which said sum, together 
with the interest aforesaid, the government of the United States 
have, by the twelfth article of the said treaty, engaged to pay to 
the goverBment of the Mexican republic, in consideration of the 
·extension of the boundaries of the United States, acquired under 
the fifth article of the same. 
Given under my hand and the seal of tlae Treasury Depart-
[ ] ment of the United States, at the city of Washington, this L. s. sixteenth day of March, in the year one thousand eight 
hundred and forty-eight. 
.[Returned and cancelled.] 
R. J. WALKER, 
Secretary of the Treasury . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
~arch 16, 18~8. 
Two years after the Mexican government shall have ratified th 
treaty of peace, friendship, limits and settlement, between the Uni 
ted States of America and the Mexican r public, concluded at Gua 
·dalupe Hida·lgo, on e 2d day of February, 1848, as the same ha 
been amended by the Senate of the United States, on the lOth 
March, 1848, there will be due from the said United States to th 
Mexican republic the sum of three millions of dollars, payable 
the city of Mexico, upon the surrender of the present evidence 
debt, in the gold or silver coins of Mexico, together with intere 
on the same at the rate of six per cent. per annum, to commen·c 
from the date of the said ratification; which said sum, togethe 
with the interest aforesaid, the government of the United State 
have, by the twelfth article of the said treaty, engaged to pay t 
the government of the Mexican republic, in consideration of th 
extension of the boundaries of the United States, acquired unde 
the fifth article of the same. 
Given under my hand and the seal of the Treasury Depar 
ment of the United States, at the city of Washington, th 
· [L. s.] sixteenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one tho 
sand eight hundred and forty-eight. 
LReturned and cancelled.J 
R. J. WALKER, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
March 16, 1848. 
Four years after the Mexicaa government shall have ratified .t 
treaty of peace, friendship, limits and settlement, between the U 
ted States of America and the Mexican repu?lic, concluded at G 
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dalupe Hidalgo, on the 2d day of February, 1848,' as the sam has 
been amended by the Senate of the Unitt!d States, on the lOt of 
March, 1848, there will be due from the said United States to the 
Mexican republic the sum of three millions of dolJars, payable at 
tlie city of Mexico, upon the surrender of the present evidence of 
debt, in the gold or silver coin of Mexico, together with interest 
on the same at the r te of six per cent. per annum, to commence 
from the date of the said ratification; which said sum, together 
with the interest aforesaid, the government of the United States 
have, by the twelfth article of the said treaty, engaged to pay o 
the government of the Mexican republic, in consideration of the 
extension of the boundaries of the U 11ited States, acquired under 
the fifth article of the same. 
Given under my hand and the seal of the Treasury Depart-
[ ] ment of the United States, at the city of Washington, this L. s. sixteenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty-eight. 
R. J. WALKER, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
[Returned and cance1led. 
